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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

THREE RECORDS BROKEN.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Hawaii Likely to Be Annexed as a Ter
ritory.
PREDICAMENT IN WHICH PROTECTION
DEMOCRATS ARE PLACED.

The New Sugar Schedule and the Befiners.

Colby’s Field Day Oames on Campus tills
Forenoon.

After several postponements the Colby
Field Day meet was held this forenoon.
The weather of oourso was bad and it
was not expectetl that any records would
be broken but Ho'oke, ’00, out the time
for tho 220 yards hurdle down to 27 1-2
seconds and Cotton,’00 the time of tho 220
yards dash to 24 seoonds, while Pike ’98,
increased the distance on the hammer
throw to 90 feet, 9 inches'from 79 feet,
1 inch. Hooke and Cotton are both fresh
men and another year will make the
other colleges hustle to get a place In the
events In whlob they enter. Doughty and
Stevens, ’00, also showed up well, the
latter coming within 8.-4 of an inch of
Colby’s best record for the running
high jump. ’98 easily won the olass cup
with 67 points; ’00 having 82 1 2, ’99,
30 1-2 and ’97, 22.
Tho summaries;
100 yards dosh—Cotton ’00, first; Noble
’97, Bocoud ;,Hooke, ’00 third; time, 10 4-6

Washington, June 14.—The territory of
Hawaii. How does that sounclP It Is
going to be the next addition to Uncle
Sam’s family. It Is now known, al
though no ofliolal statement has been
made, that a treaty for the annexation of
Hawaii will be sent to the senate in the
near future, probably before the close of
the present session of congress. There
is very little, if any, doubt of the ratiflcatiou of that treaty, ns the sentiment of
the senate, regardless of party, is over seconds.
Half-mile run—Clement '97, first;
whelmingly in favor of tho annexation of Stephenson
’98, second; Bishop ’99, third;
Hawaii; but owing to ^he dlllloulty of time 2.16.
120-yardB hurdle—Cotton ’00, first;
keeping a quorum of the senate In Wash
ington after tho tariff bill has been Robinson ’98, second; Sponcer ’99,
time, 19 3-6 seoonds.
passed, the treaty will hardly be acted third;
Two mile bloyole race—Chase '99, first;
upon until tho regular session of con R. C. Shannon ’99, second; time, (i.lg.
Une mile run—Clement ’97, first; Ely
gress, even if sent In at this session.
President McKinley will return from ’98,second; Hall, ’98 third; time, 6 14 1-2.
220-yard8 hurdle—Hooke ou first;
his trip to the Noshvllle exposition to Spencer ’99scoond-, Cotton ’UO third;
morrow, and tho White House, which has time, 27 1-2 seoonds.
been quite deserted by all but the slght- jU 440-yard8 dash—Noble ’97 first; Steph
seerers while be has been away, will again enson ’98, seoond; Clement ’97 ttilrd;
time 66 2-6 seconds.
take on an air of business.
Two-mllo run—Ely ’98, first; Hall, ’98
'The attempts of some of the Demoorat- second; time, 11 69.
280-yards dash—Cotton ’00 first; Noble
io senators to explain that they are not
protectionists, although they have voted 97 second; Hooke, ’00 third; tune, 24
for protection for the products of their seconds
One mile handicap bloyole—Towne ’00
states, have been more or less ludiorous. first; Chase ’99,Booond; B. C. SbaDnon’99,
Senator McKnory, of Louisiana, is the third; time, 2.44.
Throwing the discus—Pike ’98, 90
only one of them who has come out
10 luohcs; Cleaves, ’98 second;
squarely for protection, ojtboug^ a num feet,
Wellman ’98 third.
ber of them have voted for it in particu
Pole
vault—Wellman ’98,
first;
lar schedules. Hu said In reply to the Pike
’98
and
Doughty
’00
taunts of Senators Junes of Arkansas, were tied for second, 8 feet, 3 idohes, bat
points.
and Vest, "Considering tho vast Interests divided
Putting 16-pound shot—MoFadden '98,
Louisiana has in rioe and sugar; consider 80 feet, 8 Inohes; Plko ’98, Doughty ’00.
ing the output of her saw mills, her salt
Running high jump—Stevens ’00 6 feet,
and snlphur mines, is there any reason 8 1-4 Inches; 'Robinson '98; Cotton ’00
why the Democratlo party of my state and C. E. G. Shannon ’99 were tied for
should not be committed to proteotlonP third.
'Throwing 16 pound hammer—Pike '98,
Not high protection, but snob proteotion
as is consistent with revenue necessities. 90 feet, 9 Inches, Wellman, ’98; Brooks,
This, also, I belleye, Is the dootrine of tbs ’98.
Banning broad jump—Spencer ’99, 18
Republioan party. Call it what you
will, proteotion, revenue duty with inol feet, 1 loohos; Hanson, '99 and Cotton
dental proteotion, or anything else, large ’00 tied for seoond bnt on jump off
amounts must be raised, and there Is no Hanson won, jumping 18 feet, 6 inohes;
reason why the industries of tho South Cotton 18 feet, 1 tnob.
should not be protected.”
The Democrats took advantage of tn
agreement of the Republioan senators to
shorten the tariff debate as much as pos
sible by not making speeches or taking
part in controversies to make a number
of statements oonoerning the sugar sched Fresldent Itutler’s Kooius a Ueadqaarters
for CoininencomeDt Visitors.
ule which has been adopted by the sen
ate, that they must have known were un
Complaint has sometimes been made by
trne. The only one of their statements
that any attention was paid to was that Colby alumni that when they come back
asserting that the new sugar sobedule to the college at Commencement time
would give tho American sugar refluers they receive scant courtesy at the bands
more protection than the schedule for of the members of tbe Faculty. Proba
which it was substituted, and that was
only replied to indireotly by Senator Al bly tbe same ooDplaint is maj^e by alumni
lison, who stated that the new sohedule of other colleges and possibly not without
would give the American sugar reflners reason. However, an attempt is to be
less protection than the one abandoned, made at Colby under tbe dlreotion of
and that it would be shown by indisputa
ble evidenoe as soon as a statement now President Butler to remove ail cause for
being prepared by' unprejudioed experts snob remarks. Something was done in
could be completed. Senator Allison’s this dlreotion last year when a room for
word was enough for the senate whlob the oonvenlenoe of alumni was set apart
adopted the new sohedne.
The object of the Democratlo senators for tbelr nse in Beoltatiou biUl where
in talking to delay progress on the tariff they might go to register and renew old
bill is obvioas. It Is estimated that ev‘ aoqnaintanooB.

FOR COLBY ALUAINI.

ery day the bill is delayed means a loss to
the government of at least 1100,000 in
duties, and the more that le loat In that
way, the better prepared will be Demooratlo itnmp speakera to charge tbe new
tariff with not inndnolng enough revenue
during Ite first nine months or a year. Of
course intelligent people will know that
advance importations under present dnties will prevent the new tariff showing
what it can do aa a revenne prodnoer for
some time after it goes into effect, but
intelligent people are aeldom or never inflnenoed by the nsltmetwortby statements
which form each a ooosplonoda feature
of Demooratlo stamp oratory; it i| the
unintelligent and poorly Informed olass
which la led astray by snob talk.
It has been denied that Bryanlsm stood
for repudiation, bat It oannot be denied
that a bill Introdnoed by Bepreaentatlve
Bell, of Uolorado, a populist disolple of
Bryan, provides for partial repudiation,
pure and simple, flls bill provides for
■ealing tbe debt of tbe Dnlted States,
wbloh is represented by the $68,816,400
worth of bonds iesned by the Cleveland
administration in Febnrary, 1806, by dlteoUng tbe eeoretary of tbe treasury, "to
pay not lees than one-half of the Interest
and prinolpal of said bonds in standing
Bilver dollars.” Tbe odd part of Mr.
Bell’s repudiation eobeme la that it only
speolfles that it aball Inolnde one of the
Cleveland bond lisne& Tbe bill will not
be heard from again, but it shows tbe
spirit of Bryanlem and ie therefore worth
mention as a warning .of wbst might be
expected ehonld Uryanlam ever get on
top.
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LL

This year Prealdent Butler is to give
up bis own pleasant rooms In South Col
lege for this piupo8& These loomB ore on
the first fioorAust opposite the reading
room and aa Kvenlent as oonid be found
In any of the college bnlldlnga. Here tbe
visitors oon register, find writing materlolsiohat with old and new aoqoalntanoes,
bom a olgor U they like, or in other woya
help to Improve pleasantly the Oommenoement season when they ore not en
gaged In witnessing some of the .many
ezereises of tbe week. It !■ believed by
President Butler that a free nse of these
rooms by the olnmnl will odd not a little
to the i^eosure of their Oommenoement
visit.

THEY SPLIT EVEN.
Colby and Bates Won a Game Apiece Batnrday Afternoon.

Oolby and Batea played two games on
the Oolby diamond Saturday afternoon
In spite of the foot that the ground, was
not very dry and the air was wet and
ohlll. I^he first gkme was an extremely
exciting oonteet and waa anybody’s game
until Oolby won it ont in the tenth.
Jack Soannell did the pitching for Oolby
and did It well.
Tbe seoond gome started in about 80
minutes after the first game ended. Batea
went away with a rush and, aided by
Maine Pensions.
Washington, June 11.—Tbe following ei^rs on the part of the Oolby Infield,
pension obangea reenltlng from tbe issne got a lead that tne home team oould not
overcome tn the five Innings that had
of May 86, are annonnoed for Maine;
been agreed npon oa the length of the
Additional.
game. Soannell waa obliged to go In for
Thomas B. Clements, Monroe.
SnpplementaL
the seoond game as he Is Oolby’s only
John MoKensle, Blddeford.
dependanoe in the box this season and
)
Renewal and Beisane.
oonslderlng the hard work he hod had In
Charles P. GravM, Portland.
tbe first tan-lnnlng gome, pitobed well
■ Inoreaae.
The resoll of the game plaoes all the
James B. Bwron, Topsbam.
James Madden, Eloldlars’ Home, Kenne* teams In the league on an even footing
bee.
with three games won and three games
QrinfiU Stwurt, BOntb Paris.
lost apleoe.

/

WANT A GOOD DEAL.

SUALAIER SCHOOLS.

CO. H, INSPECTION.

S

Dates When They Will He Held
Studies to He Takeu Up.

anil Proposition of

a Manufacturtnit Concern in

Search of a L-ocatlon.

CONG. CHURCHES.

1

j Tlie Convention ot Konnobec Connty to
Meet at Lltclilleld
Cornera Juno IS
and 10.

|

Thero will bo flvo saiunier schools held,
President Redlngton of the Waterville | The 74th annual iiieoting of tbe Kenne
this season, the suoooss of last year hav board of trade, has just received tho fol
ing been such as to greatly enoolirage the lowing oonimunioatiOD. Mr. Bedlngtun bec Conference of Congregational ohutohI increase of at least one, to aooomodate is not of tho opinion that the citizens of es Is to iK) held at Litchfield Corners on
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 16 and
the demand. Superintendent of Schools
Waterville would be willing to raise the 16. The programme Is aa follows;
Stetson has made up the foll^lng sohudsum of money mentlon'od on the torms
TUESDAY, JUNK 16.
ule;
9
IN
suggested but has no doubt that If a firm
FOLLOWED • BY INSTRUCTION
1.45 p.m.—Prayer meeting. Mr. E,
The summer schools for the present
employing as many as three or four hun H. Newoomb, Richmond.
GUARD DUTY,
season will be held at Newcastle, com
2.16 p.in.—Address.
Rot. P. J.
dred men oould be Induced to oome here
Marsh, Boston, New England Supt.
menolng July 12, at 10 am.; at Orono
there would probably be a reasonable cer Cong. S. 8. and Pub. aooioty.
And OfiBoers' and Non-Oommissioned Of July 13, at 9 a.m ; at Saco, July IS, at tainty that a suitable building would bn
8.46 p m.—The Ueltuioiis Motive In
9 a.m.; at Maohlas, July 87, at 9 a.ir.,
furnished and that such a company .American Discovery. Rev. C. M. Geer,
ficers' School of Instruction.
and at Boulton, August 10, at 9 a.m.
uf History and Economics, Bates
would be favored in tbe matter of taxa Prof,
college.
The sohool at Orono will bo in session
tion. Tho letter speaks for itself and If
8 16 pm. — Address.
Rev. Goo. M.
three weeks; the others two weeks each.
In order that the National Guard of
any of our citizens oars to follow up the Howe, lanvistun.
The schools at Saco and Machias will bo
3.80 p.m.—Address. Rev D. P.Hatch,
the several states may be properly in
CBBu the ollloers of tho bosrd'of trade will
In session on Saturday of the first week.
Sec. Mnino Mis. Society.
structed in their military duties and that
bo glad to help them through the board Bangor,
4 00 p.m.—The Power ot tho Gnspel
At
these
schools
for
the
remaining
such instruction may bo along tbe same
Boston, Mass., .Tune 12, 18tl7.
in Song. Miss Margaret Willlama, Wins
lines followed In tlie .United States army, weeks, and at the other schools for all Board of 'I'rado, Waterville, Mo.
low.
tbe
weeks
the
Saturdays
will
bo
holidays.
A
plant,
having
secured
largo
oon4.20 p. m —Church hluslo. Mr. Chas.
the national government, tbrough tho
traots,
and
being
unable
in
tbelr
present
It has been dooided to group the work
C. (5)1880, Hallowell.
war department, provides for an oflloer
quartors
to
bandio
tbe
business
and
wish
7.80 p.m. — Praise service.
of tho regular army to be detailed for under tho four following heads; Nature ing to osoape large taxes, would make ' 7.60 pm.—Tho Claims of the Ministry
Studies,Common
Studies,
Special
Branch
the
following
proposition
to
business
men
duty with tho National Guard of each
upon Young Men, Miss Caroliuu (J.
,
state. By the following of this policy. If at es, and Mlsoellaneous. Under "Na of towns desirous of building up a new I’loroe, Monmouth.
enterprise. This oonoern Is 35 years old,
Collection for Oonfcronco expenses.
any time in the future troops from the ture Studies’’ are Included work and has an established trade, has new pat
Baritone solo,"Tlie Holy olty,” Adams,
National Guard of various states should methods in zoology, physios, ohenilstry, ents, and wholly new motors for bicycles Mr. H. H. Pierce, Monnioutli.
botany
and
Imneralogy.
The
"Coninuin
and road wagons, consequently aro oombe called upon to act together or with
8.20 p.m.—Aildresscs lo Memory of
parts of the regular army, conflicting Sohool Studies” embrace instruution In, pelle.l to move somewhere Into new (luar- Rev. .losl.di T. Haees. Noticeable Charters. Their movable plant, emiuut ho
Ideas would nut be so liable to exist and and methods of teaching arlthmetio, duplicated for less than •'?ja6,000 and iicriTlstios Rev. Smith Haker, D. D.,
Ma eriok chnroh, Ka'^t Boston, read by
grammar,
geography,
history
and
read
the service of such troops Would be far
they will move tho same to any s.'otl'in R. V. ti'. II. Cr.'deford. Wiiillirop, Ading.
Under
"Speoial
Branches”
are
that will furnish proper huiidings ai, low (iro-s li.v Ins mui. Rev. Cl aries
more valuable than If such precaution
Hawes,
classed iiiusio, physical culture, drawing, rental, free taxes for ID yeavs, and «ub- ll'jjigor. A SIki toh of Ills Lilt! and Work,
wore not taken.
4oril o for ?50,000 preferred, cumulative by Ills son, Rev. Edward Hawes, I). D.',
physiology
and
hygiene
and
civics.
A few months ago, Ist Lieut C. G.
8 per cent, guaranteed stock. This Burllngotn, Vt.
..
.
...u T
. 11 j for
t_______
K I Under " Alisoellaneou.s’’ are grouped EngIVIorton,
6th Inft , was detailed
such,______
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16.
lisii language _.,j
and literature, pedagogy stock is to bo a lien upon tho whole prop
erty. They will oniploy from 106 to 600
duty Jn this l^taie and has been busily en and eleniontary psychology.
8.16 a.m. — Devotional Service. Busi
men.
They
will
manufacture
rifles,
pis
gaged for some lime in making an InspeoUrogramines will be so arranged that
tols, shot-guns (magazine) single and ness.
9.15 a.m —The Kindergarten In For
cloD of the various companies of the two the hours assigned for the subjects com double
barrel shot-guns, bicycles and eign
ing under any one of the four general
Missions. Mrs E. L. Marsh, WatorMaine leglnients.
heads, given above, will not oonflict. Ex- wagons, motors, etc.
This offer must bo grasped ininiodlate- vllle.
Monday night ho Inspected Co. H of perleuoe has made it clear that the most
9.46 a.m.—Women’s Hour. Addraathis citv and after the inspeotion held a of the teachers desire to take up some ly as they wish to be all moved and In SCB liy Mrs. 8. E. Foster, of the Maine
running
order
by
tho
Ist
of
Sopteuibur.
school of instruction in guard duty and defloito line of study and complete this To do this a grand hustle must .be made Micsiunnry society, and others. Reports
with reasonable thoroughness.
from county soorotarluK. Reports from
lutur an uUicors’ and non-commissioned work
For this reason the subjects have been now. If you deslro the business, say so; local auxiliaries.
If
not
send
It
to
some
sister
town
that
oflloers’ school.
grouped, as above stated, and teachers
10.46 a.m.—Solo, “Calvary,” Mr.' If.
'I’o say that those who met him were will be given an opportunity to take can. Don’t answer this with promises. R. Ploroo.
Don’t
take
our
time.
If
you
can
sell
a.m.~- Hew to Make Christ real to
well pleased is to put it very mildly, for thorough and extended work in each f50,000
preferred, cumulative stock tho10.66
Speoial attention is called to a
Mind of a Child. Mrs.Wtn. G. Wade,
he has a pleasant and Instructive way of group.
guaranteed
to
pay
8
per
cent,
and
proposed change In the method of carry
Pittstoii. Living Messages from Living
a
suitable building Messengers. Rev. A.L. Striithors, Sooth
Imparting information, first In theory, ing on the work of the suiiinier sohouls. can furnish
at
low
rent
free
of
taxes
for
10
years
with
then in practice so that it Is easily re lu iho past, much time has been devoted
Gardiner. Soul Saving. Rov. E. Chase,
to giving Instruction. The most of the privilege of buying, wo shall be glad to Hnllnwell. DisauBslun, or reports from
talned.
work has been given in tbe form of lec moot your town or olty coiniuittee 'The tho ohurchCH.
The Guard manual has been chang^ tures.
So much bus been done fur tbe first town meeting these requirements,
1.80 p.m.—Sermon. Rov. ,T. 8. Wil
some since the troops were last in camp teachers, they have had no obaiiee to do everything else being equal, will have liamson, Atigiistti. Tho Lord’s Supper.
tho
plant.
'I’hls
is
an
offer
from
the
Am.
and considerable attention was given to anything for themselves. More has been
Rev. K. L. Marsh, Waterville, liov. 'T. P.
Arms Co., and wo would refer you to A.
these ohangos. First a guard detail waa presented each day by tbe iustruotors O. Lombard, general manager Waterville Williams, Winslow.
any teacher In uttODda-ice oould
selected and formed l^to three reliefs and than
grasp and bold. This year the instruc & Fafrlleld K. R. Power end Light Co.
Very truly yours,
then one was posted aa would happen in tors will do less lecturing and more toaobWoodworth & Saylos.
camp. The Instruction of tbe first relief lug. 'Tho-se who attend tbe sobouls will
be
askedjto
do
something
besides
listen
to
was tn tbe line of oompllmoDta,the seoond
will Take Flaco from Yard uf Hutli Iron
good advloe; more emphasis Is to be laid
Works Next Tliursday.
in calling fur assistanoe and tbe third In on
activity on the part of the teachers.
challenging.
The launching of tho two government
Bach instructor will have two periods,
light vessels whioh have been constructed
Lieut. Morton expressed himself as be —a lecture period and a recitation period.
Hoy Guilty of Forglug
in the bhlp yard ot the Bath Iron Works,
ing pleased with tbe way the men took The Instruutor will assign some work to Thirteeu-yeur-old
If Im Gniudfutlior’8 Nanio foClieck.
be done by the class each day, Tho reelhas been arranged to take place next
bold of the new work. During the sohool tation
period will be devoted to reports
Goo. B. Laahus, a IH-ycivr-oltl French Thursday nfturnoon at one o’clock.
of oflloers and non-ooinmlsslonod- ofilcors on tho lectures given, tho work assigned,
boy, was before Judge Shaw In luuniolpal
These boats are of composite oonstruoinstruution was received in a variety of methods to ho used in the olass room,
court this morning to answer to the ser
tlon, built extremely strong and modelled
aubjeuts. The best method of keeping and the dlsoasslun of practical topics sug
gested by tbe instruotor and by members ious charge of forgery. It seems that like ducks. They are admirably adapted
olotbing, arms and equipments in good of
the class.
oue day last week tbe boy got hold uf the
order, military courtesy, and tho best
Certificates will bo issued to teachers pension check belonging to his grand for duty off the coast for they aro excel
lent sea boats.
methods of keeping op tbe standard of a who attend one of these sohouls. Dlplo
father, Levi Lasbus, and took It to tho
The vessels are somewhat almllarto
military company were among tho sub- mas will be granted to those who bold
four of these oertlfloates. Tbe tuition Waterville Savings bank to get It cashed, light ship 66, launched at the Iron Works
jeots touched upon.
Is free. The printed syllabi, list of books, bringing a note bearing Lashua’s namp
yard last year In March. Tbe dimensions
It was a late hour when tbe exercises etc., are furnished by the State. Tbe ex
requesting iiayment as he himself was of the light vessels whlob leave their
were tbrough and tbe members who were pense of tho teachers are limited to travel
sick and unable to oome. Mr. Drum- orswlle Thursday are as follows: Length
so fortunate as to be present reoolved In Ing fees and board.
mend informed the boy that the obeck over all, 122 feet, 10 Inches; load water
struction that will keep them busy think,
would have to be endorsed before it oould line, 118 feet, 1 1-2 Inohes; beam monlding fur some time to come.
be paid. The boy went away and soon ed extreme, 88 feet, 6 Inohes; beam ex
It is proposed to have a first-olass com

GoDdacted by Lieut C. G. lortoD, 6tb
U. S. Inf.

y

LAUNCHING OF LIGHTSHIPS

A YOUNG ROGUE.

PROF. MARSH ELECTED

play In Waterville and several new men
are to be recruited while some of tbe
members who have grown lax in their In
terest will be dropped from tbe rolls.
CoL Geo. A. Phllbrook of the Seoond
regiment oooompanled lilenb. Morton but
was obliged to return boms on the 10
o’clock train. He will inspect the com
pany In a few weeks at wbloh time It Is
dealred to have a full company preaent.

AN EASY VICTORY.
CoDgressman Stevens of Mlaneeota, formerly of Bangor, Ttndioated.

Tbe St. Paul Oiapateh, In reporting the
r^nlt of the trial of Oongreasman O. F.
Stevdni, fOrmarly of Bangor, and son of
Dr. John Stevens of that olty, after giv
ing the remarks of the ooonty attorney.
In wbloh he asked tbe court to Instmot
tbe jnry to bring In verdict of not gnllty,
says:
Tbe oonrt at onoe ordered .the llraiot
of not gnllty retorned.
It was an easy victory and at tbe same
time a triumph. Not the shadow of a
doubt of.abeolnte and oompleta vindica
tion was left. BIr. Stevens’s friends
orowded around him and heartily shook
his hand and he was well pleaaed at the
trlnmph.
It must.be nnderetood that Mr. But
ler, in the'ooarse of bis oross-examlnatlon
of Mr. Sohede, prdduoed tbe oheoks and
drafts amounting in tbe total to $8900,
and that these oheoks and drafts showed
on tbelr face that Mr. Stevene waa enti
tled to credit for them.
There was no small loophole through
wbloh a doubt might have crept. Judge
Lewis did not hesitate for a moment to
order tbe verdict.
It will be remembered that Gongressman Stevens was president of tbe Bonk
of Minnesota, of St. Fanl, and all ;,^tbe
offloers of the bank were indicted on
charges that proved gronndleos. Mr.
Stevens at ones returned to St. Fanl and
demanded a tr|aL with the reanlt of a
Tlndloatlon aa above stated.
,

i---------------------

The only remedy In the world that will
at onoe stop Itohlnsas of the akin In any
part of the body, that Is absolutely safe
and naver-faUing, la Doan’s Olnlmrak
Get it from yoor dealer.

Principal ot the Waterrllle High School at
Saturday Bvening’i Meeting.

oame back with the check endorsed by
Levi Iiashus’s mark. He was then In
formed that tbe signature would have to
be witnessed by two people. He retired
again and returned with the names of
Fred Fooler and Fred Libby written as
witnesses.
Everything then appeared all right
and tbe obeok was paid, $86. Jt was after
wards learned that the boy had been np
to funny business and a lookout waa sat
forhi^ Sunday night Young Lasbus
went to the station and wanted to purohose a ticket for MontreaL Ticket
Agent Bodge told him to wait awhile and
In the mean time notified Offloer Simpson
who arrested the boy and lodged him in
the polioe station, Monday morning In
oonrt Lasbus pleaded gnllty and was
bound over to appear before tbe grand
jnry in September as tbe case waa nos
within the jnrisdletlon of tbe oonrt and
tbe boy wlU probably be sentenced to
reform sohool for tbe remainder of his
minority.

There waa » special meeting of the
board uf education at tbe superintend,
ent’s offloe Saturday evening for the pur
pose of selecting a prinolpal ot the high
sohool, Mr. MoLellan who yrM elected a
short time ago having declined to accept
the position.
The board made unanimous oboloe ot
Prof. Samuel E. Marsh, late vloe-presl
dent and aottng prinolpal of the Eastern
Maine Seminary at Buoksport.
Prof. Mareh was graduated from Oolby
In ’81 In tbe eeme olaaa with Prot O. B.
Stetson, Judge F. E. Shaw and Superin
tendent of Water Works E, M. Steoy, all
of this olty. The next year be was prin
olpal of the Moneon high sohool and from
there he went to Cbemberleln Institute
et Bendolph, N. H., aa Instructor in
mathemnUos, Greek end Latin and later
be woe prlnolpel of tbe high sohool at
Spencer, N. T., fitting students for CornoU and other oollegee. He Is possessed
of a good general education but Is partlo- NO VACANCIES FOB GBADUATES.
nlarly well equipped In metbe^tloe end
Adjutant General Buggies bos returned
the solenose. He has a family of a wife
to Washington from
West Point,
and three children.
where be distributed tbe diplomas to tbe
graduates of tbs military aeodeuiy. Tbe
graduating olass numbered 67 young
men, and the oflSoera are disturbed over
tbe fact that there la not at present a sin
A Former Student at Both Academies gle sotnal vaosnoy for the boys. At tbe
Wants to Bee Them Play Hall. ,
present moment there are still six of tbe
Fairfield, Me., June 14, '97.
graduates of last year awaiting tbelr turn
Bdltore of Tbe Mall: Being a former for vaoaqoles in tbe nndeelrable plaoes of
student at both Phillips Exeter Academy
and Coburn Olassloal Institute, I natural addltlonali.
Tbe olfioers at the department are
ly feel an Interect In tbe welffare of eauh
either, npon the athletic field or In tbe disposed to attribnte this nnaatlsfaotory
field of debote.
state of affaire to tbe appointment of an
These two sohools through tbe prooeas
of events are In the minds of tbe New un^ne nomber of men from the ranks to
England fitting sohool student today, tbe oommlssloned plaoes, wbloh the preaent
former ooonpylng, perhaps, a more prom law appears to require. This year’s grad
inent position from Its looetlon and wide uating olass from West Point Is said to be
spread fame, yet both have ball teams
wbloh In tbe minds of many of ns here In unnsnaUy strong at all points, as an evi
Maine ere ot about equal prowees. Is denoe of which seven of the boys have been
there not some way by wbloh these two reohmmended for asslgDment.to tbe engi
leading sohools this year in the natlonel neer corps. Tbe nominations of tbe
game mey oome together r Oobnrn may
never see tiie like of this year’s team for graduates as additional seoond lieuten
ants probably wUl be sent to the eenate
years to oome.
H. F. Totman.
soon.

COBURN AND EXETER.

treme on load water line, 29 feet, 6 Inch
es; mean draft, 18 feet, 6 1-8 Inohes;
depth of hold, 18 feet, 8 Inches.
Tbe frame Is composed of steel with
yellow pine planking fonr Inches thick,
ontslde ot wbloh Is 1 1-8 Inch oak
sheathing covered with oopper. Hair fslt
Is plooed between tbe layers.
The keel, bilge keels and stern are com
posed of white oak. Tbe ships have flush
spar decks with arrangements for saving
rain water. Below tbe main deck of
hard pine Is tbe lower deck of white
pine used for store rooms.
"n!
On tbe main deck are fonr state-rooms
in tbe stern for the oaptain, mate and two
engineers. Thsas apartments are finished
In white pine and have bard wood fnmltnre. Five state-rooms are arranged in
tbe bow for the orew, wbloh oonslsts of
ten men.
Tbe engines of tbe lightships are
single, vertioal. snrteoe oondenslng, of
860 horse power with 80 Inch cylinders
and 98 Inob stroke^ oiqiable of making 860
revolutions |per minnte and sanding tbe
veesel along at the rate of 0 1-8 knots an
hour. Baob vesssl bos one boiler 19 foot,
4 inohes In diameter and 11 feet 8 Inohes
long, bested by three fumaoes.
There
are two nprlght donkey engines for
auxiliary work.
Tbe vessel will carry 170 tons of ooal.
Each vessel will oorry two steel masts
and saob mast will support fonr lOO
candle power lights. There are also 40
inoondesoent lights on board. Power Is
furnished by a duplex set of dynamos
and engines. Tbe lights can be seen 11
mllee away.’
Eaob vsesel will have a life boat and
sail boat. Tbs anohors inolnde a 6000
lb. ‘'Mushroom,” a 8000 lb. "Bower”
and a small anobor weighing 886 Iba
Tbe boats lie in tbe Iron Works yard on
tbe same ways and an Interval of only
a few mtnutee will elapse between tbe
launchings. It has not been decided os
yet who will have the honor of obrlstenIng the light veesela

DR. s-wBnr's

SPRING BITTER COMPOUND
Hfeotloni of the Stomach aud Uver. It la
acb, Couetlpatlon, Fain in the Baek, go.; 8S ots.
a package, and makea half gallon itrong bitten.
Prepared at the N. E. BcPtANIO DX-------MO

Waabington it^Boaton.
w47

GEO. W. 8WBTT, M, D., Proprietor.

MSk.

Mi.
A family party out rfdlng In a Saga
dahoc town the other day were In a quan
dary as to whether to oonsldor as a good
or a bad omen theVllgbtlng on tbe thills
of their carriage of a good-sized orow
which flew from the thills to the horse’s
back and rode there some distance with
Will remove that pain In your side, back or
’ ’’
* ' than any other kind
’* '
shoulders
quicker
kind, lieinf^
out showing the slightest foar of the ooeumade from Hops, combined with (iiims, Ex
We do not reoall Just what salary Comtracts and Ilalsams, the whole forms the best
pants of tbe carriage.
mlggloner Carleton and big assoolates on
iain killer In use. Sold by all Druf^gists and
Jcncral Stores. 25 cents, 5 for $1.00.
the board of flsh and game commissioners
HOP PLASTER CO.t Poston, Mass.
It Is said that the line Italian hand of
rooelve, but thla.J much Is certain; they
that veteran politician, J. W. Wakefield,
have an opportunity to have more fun
was seen In the movement which resulted
^AINE ^HTTERS.
flgbing, and at less expense, than falls to
In tbe election of .Tohn Scott, the some
the lot of anybody else In tbe whole State.
A hand-organ grinder wearing a water
what noted Demooratlo orator as city solici
tor of Bath over Frank E. Southard,former
proof wag the attraction about Belfast
Tho report that two inoro lengths of
ly of Augusta and a Bepublloan of life
Thursday.
hose would have enabled tho flremen of
long experience. Fossibly Scott won’t
Hartland to avert the big blaze Wednes
The painters have had about as much day evening, calls to mind the Incident be so active In the next Democratic cam
ause to grumble at the bad weather of
paign as be was In the last.
In “ Jod Fronty” where Jed Insists that
hls.season as anybody.
the department of bis town must have a
The anghM report the size of the trout
laest six feet more of hose at whatever
caught thls^bson to be unusually large.
Ellsworth Is making preparations for
cost.
a grand celebration on Independence Day
Thu oontinued bad weather has helped
with all of the things that make up a
A resident of a Sagadahoc county town keep tbe anglers away from the brooks a
good time.
was recently entertaining a stranger by good deal and the oonseqent oatoh has
driving him about the town. As they been small. The lease of life thus
The owners of horses In Blddoford In
passed one bouse tbe stranger remarked: given many of the fish should help the
tend to Insist that tho assessors shall
“What——poor taste was used In select supply considerably for several years to
place a tax on bicyolcs as long as they
Ing tho paint for that house. It looks oome. If one season could go by with
have to pay one on their horses.
no fishing whatever being done in tbe
like a penitentiary. Who lives there?’’
brooks
it would help matters a great
A Gardiner gunner recently shot a big “I do,’’ replied tho owner of the house,
deal.
as
he
whipped
up
tbe
horse,
and
silence
loon at’ Cobbosseccontoo.
It takes a
heavy load and often a good deal of man- reigned for a time.
oeuverlng to score a kill on one of those
Brunswick sees In tbe failure of Bath
Down In the freight shod of the Maine
birds.
to vote for the rebuilding of tbe Bay
Steamship company. In Portland, is a
bridge an opportunity to largely Increase
happy
feline family, a oat with live kit
Tho Portland Star notes the encourag
her trade with the towns that formerly
ing fact that the rcotlflentlon of tho lino tens whoso homo hearth appears to be as went to Bath but are now out off from
Poor Tabby
of a curbstone at tiro corner of two of the uncertain as the wind.
that olty. In many lines of trade Bruns
carries
on
the
functions
of
domesticity
principal streets has greatly decreased the
wick ought to be able to offer as much
wherever she happens to be, whioh Is
amount of profanity used In that city.
indnoement to people from the towns
sometimes in a distant corner on an old
referred to as Bath could but In others
carpet, sometimes on top of a box of
At leost one Ellsworth man Is bonud loiuons, now and then in the bottom of tbe situation of Bath with her water
to have early vegetables, to jrdgo from an old Iron kettle, occasionally on a comrounieation makes it possible for her
the fact that he planted his seed last week bale of hay or on an old mattress, merchants to undersell those of Bruns
wick or any other town . whose tra
during a pouring rain storm with an um perched at
a dangerous angle high
ders are at the mercy of an arbitrary
brella over blm.
upon some boxes. With the shitting of
railroad tariff.
,
the freight from timo to time goes also
- An eSectlve way of calling attention the shifting of the oat, and with the
Hon. F. M. Simpson, State treasurer,
to a startling array of neckties that fill rising of tho sun poor Tabby hardly
tho store window of a Portland clothing knows where her next night's abode Is and Mrs. Simpson, are at the Capen house.
dealer la embodied In an Innocent little to be. Tbe animal lacks the finer quali Deer Island, and both may be oonsidered
sign that dangles above tbe dazzling dis ties of the bine-blood cats, is rather dis enthusiastic artists with the fishing rod.
One day recently, Mr. Simpson made a
play with just one word,^“Listen.’’
heveled in its appearance, but In tenderly
eapture that pleased him Immensely. ' He
looking out for her ohildren, has all the
had a fly on his line and also a hook bait
Many of tbe owners of summer cotta sacrificial qualities of a mother. She
ed with an angleworm, there was a twig
ges on the Maine coast are getting them appears ito have become resigned to the
at the bait, Mr. Simpson yanked tbe line
Into shape for the summer campaign. vicissitudes of life even when a box is
and then began about as exciting an
Tnoy have an abiding faith that sooner pulled out from under her to load on the
event as has oeourred among tbe anglers.
or later we shall be visited with a lot of steamer. One half the cats in Amerloa
It did not take him long to determine
warm weather and tho chances are whol o not know how the other half live.
that he had two fish instead of one and
ly In favor of their being quite right
that both were lively ones at that. After
about It
A very proud and boastful man is numerous attempts to use the landing net
A oat In Belfast Is very fond of aspara George L. Knight, who Monday morning he finally suooeeded and found that he
gus and when It Is on the table eagerly found in bis box trap tbe skunk that for bad caught two square-tailed trout,
awaits bis share, which oonslsts of the A yeqt past bus been infesting bis hen weighing respeotlvely 4% and 3 pounds.
ends left by the family. These pussy will bouse and living oS fresh eggs that
'Twas on Moosehead lake a hunter and
eat one at a time until not a scrap is left. George preferred to have himself, says the
The same cat will eat candy, oake, pop Kookland Courier-Gazette. Nothing in bis guide were gliding along in mid-day
corn, peanuts and crackers, but prefers the world could exceed the cunning In the early days of October looking for
patience with whioh he set traps of all signs of the timid deer. In turning a
raw meat for a regular diet.
desoriptions, baiting the open irontbed sharp bend the gnide saw two deer stand
box trap till It reeked with hospitality ing within easy gnn shot. * He stopped
The Houlton summer school last season
and burying In holes that bis skunksbip the oanoe abruptly, gave it a gentle
was one of the most sucoessful ever held
bad dug snob innocent steel traps as you \shake to call the attention of the sports
In Maine and It Is proposed that this
would bave thought must deceive the man to game near by and by a diexterouB
year’s shall even eclipse that one. All
very eleot. And still the months flew movement, be turned the oanoe. The
the leading men of the town are serving
on, and George grew thin and pale from sportsman took steady aim and shot one
on tbe committees to arrange the big
gnawing anxiety and lack of new-laid of the deer, but to his utter amazement
event and Houlton will do herself proud
eggs. Bat Monday forenoon be rushed the other one stood his ground and
as she Invariably does when she enters
hysterically Into The O.-G. office. “I’ve showed no disposition to run. The rea
Into an affair like this In a whole-hearted
got him I’’ he oried, sobbing into the son for this proved to be that the remain
way. It Is expected that the school will
offlue towel. ’Twas e’en so. In the dork ing deer was blind. But the next ques
continue three weeks and that 800
hours of the previous night the lid of tbe tion to be solved was how this blind deer
teachers will attend. Houlton has an
box trap bad >,^8martly clapped to and, bad managed to travel tbrongh the
idea that this school Is a great benefit
mnoh ohagrlned, the skunk found himself woods. This was a hard one and the
to the town financially and eduoationally.
a captive. E. B. Hastings oan.e forward solution was not reached until they oom
with a neighborly shot gun.
George menoed to skin tbe deer they had shot
In an article in tbe current Issue of tbe raised the trap lid by means of a string
and they found that the tall was wet.
Good Will Record, Rev. G. W. Hlnekley, leading off to a great distance, and with
This made it perfectly plaln^ that the
in the course of an account of bis vaca. swift Intrepidity Ed drove a charge of
blind deer had been led around by hold
tlon trip through a section of Virginia In shot Into the largest skunk man ever saw.
ing the tail of the more fortunate deer
the month of April, tells of visiting an old He never smiled again. In fact he
with his month.
Dutch Reformed ohurob, built in 1740. didn’t do anything that under the olrIn the ohuroh Mr. Hinckley found a pipe oumstanoes yun might have expected blm
organ built in Germany more than a cen to. “Wo were awfully glad of that,’’
tury ago and hauled to the ohuroh by ox said George, wiping bis eyes on the towel.
teams from Philadelphia, a distance of
about 860 miles. In the vestry of the
The Maine newspapers ore dlsonsslng
same ohuroh Mr. Hinckley saw a com tbe hardships that are met by the men
munion set with this inscription on each who are Induced by the oontractors to car
Our I’s are ]nst as strong as
plate: “The gift of Thomas Grifiln, in ry tbe United States malls, under a sub
they were fifty years ago, when
London, May 18, 1827.’’
lease, through many of tbe country dls*

LOOK AT THIS!

HOP
PLASTERS

Thera U a query In the minde of aomo
ag to whether Freeidont GallaKher of
Kent'g Hill would have been go ready to
hand In hlg realgnatlon If be had foreeoen
that the trustoes would go readily aooopt It.

I

GNORANCE

in

regard

to

paint materials or painting

would seem in this age to be in
excusable, when full information

F

can be had free.

If interested, it

will ^ay to get pamphlet and

SCHENCITS
MANDRAKE
PILLS

Care Liver Complaint and all BlHoui Dloordm
Send for Dr. Scbenck^s Book. Its free.
DA. J. H. SOHENOK A BON, Pbilodplphift.

.color cards, also twelve pictures
of houses painted in different
shades or combinations of colors,
free. Send your address.
CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass

national lead

SPAULDING & KENNISON
PKACTIOaL .

Fainters aii Fajer-Haigers
DBAIiBRS IN

VpMesofallkMs,

Leafl, Oil, Miiefl Paints, Kalsoiine,
Brnshes, Painters’ Supplies generally.

L. DOUGLAS
.00 SHOE

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In DonM Bny .of4-

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be Improved for
Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.
We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having w. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
____
We use only tho best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
anil all
jBConoinical
men wear
W, L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.
For sale by

&KENNI
Wo believe that we have tbe

Largest anfl Best Selected StocK ot
Wall Paper
In tbe city, and we know(our prices are right.
Prices are misleading and sifiruify nothing*
unless quality and style are considered.

NO house: in the city can underSEIils US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNlSON»
7G West Temple Street*

If dealer cannot supply yon,
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
CATAbOOUE FREE.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.

For Sale bv Percy Loud & Sons, Watervilie.
S, C. MULLEN, Fairfield.

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
nisbed on application,
4itf

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY
-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

COAL OF ALL SIZES«
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
•
the olty in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND.SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
ig.
Will contract
sup^y GREEN WOOD in lot.
desired
at lowesttocasE^floes.
prlo
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by th.
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; alsoTILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

4 lbs New Eaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
G. S. FLOOD & 00,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
WATBBVIi:.I.B. MAINE.
50 cts
6'cans New Maine Corn,
TRUCKING and JOBBING
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
OF ALL KINDS
Don. PromBtly and at Beasonahl. Prloea.
50 cts Orders may be left at my house on Union f
6 lbs. New Prunes,
St., or at Book Bros.* Store, on Main St.
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
XXOXX:^.
1'peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts M. D. JOHNSON,

Our
and ••••
....Other Eyes.

There is probably no 'more peaceable
and law-abiding town in the State of
Maine than New Sweden and the oltiaens
of the place Intend that it shall continue
to bear this reputation. For this reason
disturbers ore not wanted and not toler
ated in that community. A short while
ago a man who claimed to be a doctor
and a veterinary surgeon oame to tbe
home of one of the residents and stayed
for two weeks. It didn’t take the neigh
bors that length of time to asoertaln that
the man was a drankard and a nuisance
and so when tbe authorities failed to take
any steps In tbe matter a number of the
young men organized themselves into a
committee to wait upon the stranger and
tell him to get out He neglected to go
within the 84 hours allowed him and tbe
young men then proceeded to fire him
out and duly caution him against return
ing. Thus tbe matter was settled quietly
and In good form and tbe prevailing good
order of tbe town Is preserved intact.

CONSUMPTION

To THE Editor i I have anabsolute Cure for
ONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and
ruag Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting

S POWw*' tw vui^ A
arill send /WAV? to anyone afflicted, THREE
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Kemedlea,
lipon receipt of Express and Postofflee address.
_

Always sincerely yours,

^A. SLOCUM. M.C., »8i Psarl St., New Yoclt,
■Whsawritini the Doctoa please menttoattliaagoi

ln^

triots of Maine at a price so low as to be
absolutely rldlonlons. These oontraots
under whioh tbe country mall carriers in
Maine work are seldom, it ever, made di
rectly with tbe government. Tbe routes
are bid oft by Individuals or by syndioates
with long aoquaintauoe with the busi
ness and then men are sent to the State
to plok up parties willing to undertake
the work at tbe starvation prices offered.
If the men who have been doing the
work, together with those who might
be willing to do it for a reasonable oompepsatlon, could get together and agree
to re-fuse any but a decent offer these
smart fellows who live In the West or
tbe South and bid off the routes with so
much carelessness as to tbe ultimate re
turns to the men who bave actually to do
the work, would And themselves in, a
tight fix. The trouble Is there Is always
to be found In almost every oommunity
somebody who has an old horse that he
thinks ought to be earning him some
money, whether he gets a fair price for tho
service or not, and so he aooepts the n^lgardly offer of tbe smooth agents of the
syndioates and finds himself with a job
on his bands ont of whioh be cannot pos
sibly make any money. The quality
of tbe servioa of course suffers from suob
arrangements but the government bos not
yet got to a point where it considers
that. To get tbe work done as cheaply
as possible seems to be the only consider
ation that has any effect In the ooae.

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

•‘Nothing but words of praise
for Ayer’s 3arsaparllla.”
Any donbt about ItT Send fot‘'Onz.bo<)k’*
It kllU doubt, and auru doubtan.
Addi.li J. O. Atxb Co., LowaU, Uati.
n I—u—I n«—<— ~

MAI

MAINE

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours froifi 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly

on hand.

S. L.
KNIGHTS OF FYTHIA8,

-TKCS-

wo have cause to use them.

But we have less and iess cause
to praise ourselves, since oMiers
do the praising, and we are
more than willing for you to see
us through other eyes. This
is how we look to S. B. Boyce,
wholesale and retail druggist,
Duluth, Minn, who after a
quarter of a century of obser
vation writes:
“I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa.
rilla for more than 25 years,
both at wholesale and retail,
and have never heard anything
but words of praise from my
customers; not a single com
plaint bas ever reached me. I
believe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to
be the best blood purifier, that
has been introduced to th^ gen
eral public.” This, from a
man who has sold thousands of
dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
is strong testimony. But it
only echoes popular sentiment
the world over, which

•

1>E>JV'3E'XIS'X'.
WATBBVnXB,

LEADING

havebock lodge, no.

8S.

Oostl. .HaU, Flolated*. Block.

PHOTOGBAPHEB

WatorvUls, Me.

' Meets every Tuesday evenitg.

-rxsr OMLA-iasTB.
watebtillb lodge, no. s, a o. u.w

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyai;! Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

Begalor Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
ABNOim Block,

SMond onA Fourth Tuesdays ofeach Month
at7.80P.H.
FIDELIIV LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
A. O. U. tv.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays each month.

MAIN ST., WATERTILLE.

ME

ErLTPROCTOR,

mxieen% vears niooess^ praeitos M Matm.
■■

ODBirot No knife; easy}
Bafe;pa*Dle5s; no deteotlo*
from businesB. The mof(
difficult caseB lollcUcd.
Cure Gourunteed! Consultation FBEEt Call at xnf

Piles

“ or consult me ■by Ma
Tall.
Lewiston or ^rtltnd office,

MASON AND BUILDER *TKu»2uelf* Dr.C.T.FISK

Sp«dati$t Jlectal Dmasn,

____ ____ _

- Wishes to announce that he will be/ound at tne old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having puobased tbooelebraed

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity produoing sound Blue Nlone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short uotioe and at rook
bottom i)rioes. Persons ooatemplating building this season
will find it to tbeir advantaM to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respeekfully ask a share of your wora.

Ml Maiu St., LswistoE.

M V. ■. Hotal. FOrtlondt Saturdays only.

FARlfl FOR SAIzF.
A very desirable farm of Ally iiiir <1 n
land; outs thirty tons of Eif'hh ity;ui
route that Is paying 876 per mo nib ; viij t'b
antly located two and one halt miles from W
tervflle on the Neck Hoad; buildings in firs
class repairs; 175 apple treea; six pear trees
grapes, Dlaekberriei and raspberries; sight cows
two nice farm horses and bameises and all the
farniiug tools needed; large ioe-house packed full
of loe; ererythiug neoessary for running the }
milk business, and all new. For farther paitloulars Inquire on the premises.
E. W. CLARK, WaterrIUe, Ik.
47«
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OFFICIAL PKOGKAMME
Of the Knighti of Pythias Silver Anniver
sary) tinly 8 and 9.

before they move to Livermore Falls
where he begins a pastorate on Jnly 1.
The party Included Mrs. W. H. DIffin,
Miss Evelyn Norton, Miss Lottie Norton,
John Crocker, Miss Bertha Crocker, Mr.
and Mi. James Bennett, Mrs. A. 8 Da
vis, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Bennett, Mrs. E.
D. Whitney, Mr. and Mrs S. P. White,
Miss Mildred White, Alice Hope Robin
son, Mrs. Fred Chandler, Mias Nettie
Chandler, Mrs. Marcia Blethen, Mrs. N.
J. Dnnphy, Mrs. Nathaniel Grey, Mrs.
W. E. Smith, Mrs. Frank Burrill, Mrs.
A. D. Sherman, Mrs. C. B. Kittridge,
Mrs. E. T. Monroe, Miss Louise Monroe,
Mrs. Charles Ware, Mies Grace Buck,
Miss Stella Emery, Mrs. Lucy Campholl,
Miss Ethel Knowles and Miss May Blcthen. The party arrived on the forenoon
train and during the day were shown
about the city and college and took a trip
to Fairfield over the olectrlo road. They
returned to their homos on the afternoon
train.

^'^' '’rhe sick, iierv-

'^-•’ous, fretful use
less, helpless, irritable, woman
makes her hus
band miserable.
If he is a goodtempered, good
man. he tries to
.soothe and com
fort her. If he is
only «n ordinary
man. he swears
and gets drunk. Few mtii realize what it is
that makes a woman cross, fretful, and
nervous. If the}' did, they would see to it
that their wives took t-roper care of the
health of the organs dislinctly feminine,
and resorted to the propvv remedy to make
them strong and healthy in a woninnly way.
The best inedieinc for nervous, fretful,
irritable women is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription.
It goes to and corrects the
cause. It acts directly on the feminine o^
ganism and restores it to natural health and
vigor. It soothes infiammation and cor
rects all weakening drains. It will make a
sick woman well, and a fretful, cross woman
happy and amiable. It prepares a woman
for the duties of motherhood, and taken
dvrring the expeetant perii'd makes baby’s
coming easy and almost painles.s. Women
who wish to know more about this great
remedy should write to its discoverer, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,
at Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. S. J. Bartlett (Teacher), of GrMger. Sweet

The general oommUtee having In
charge the arrangements for the oelebratlon of the Silver Anniversary, on Jnly
8th and 9th, next, have held repeated
meetings and would submit the follow
ing programme which has been adopted
by them:
Supreme Ohanoellor Colgrove of Mich
igan, Past Supremo Chancellor Richie
of Ohio, Supreme Vice Chancellor Sample
of Pennsylvania, Supreme Keeper of
Records and Seal White of Tennesee, Snpreme Master ol^Exchequer Meares of
North Carolina, Gen. Carnahan of
Indiana, and other officers of the Su
preme Lodge and members of the Su
preme Tribunal have promised to be pres
ent and will arrive In Portland on Wed
nesday afternoon, July 7tb, by steamer
from New York. On that evening a recep
tion will be tendered by Longfollow
water Co., Wyo., writes; " Dr. PierdB I desire to
lodge. No. 43, of Portland.
certify that your ‘ Pavorite Prescription ’ is a boon
a great help to all females. ^ My wife has
Letters received this week from Speak Uolldlng Committee for the New Scliool- and
used your medicine. Prior to taking it, she was
constantly
troubled with female weakness and
er Reed and Senator Hale,assure the com
liouso Appointed—Other Matters.
monthly, and fr equently oltener. irregular flows
mittee that all the vessels of the Squad
tiiat
incapacitateef
her for the laimrs incident to
There was a spooial meeting of the city
ron, which can bo spared, will be present government Wednesday evening. There raising a large family. She is now well.”
Whoever would find a conclusive answer
and the members of each lodge will have was just a quorum present In the upper to the problem: “ How to be well ” should
to World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ample oportunlty to see and visit the branch
In the upper branch Chair send
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y., for a copy of Doctor
same.
man Lang presided In absenoe of Mayor Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.
On Thursday morning, July 8, the su Redington.
This book is all that its title implies. • It
uses no technical terms. Its i,oo8 pages of
preme officers and knights will visit the
The meeting was called for the purpose graphic explanation and carefully correct il
White Squadron, returning to the city In of selecting a committee to have In lustrations make it a treasure for any house
season to take part In and witness the charge the bnildlng of the new sohoof- hold. ills 90 pages especially relating to
women are worth many times its original
flsrt parade of the entire Maine Brigade, honse on Myrtle street and as soon as the price, Which was Si.50. There is now ready
Uniform Rank, K. of. P., In which. It Is board was oalled to order Alderman Bou- a large edition to be given away. Send 21
stamps, to pay for mailing only,
conQdently expected, that every company telle offered an order which provided that one-cent
and you will receive the book in paper cov
will be In lino. This parade will move at two members from the board of aider- ers absolutely frf.f.. You may have it in
1 p.m. and at the oouoluslon there will be men, two from the eommon council and fine cloth covers for 10 cents extra.
a grand review and possibly a dress pa two from the board of education be
rade. During the remainder of the day chosen to constitute a committee who
there will be ample opportunity to visit shall advertise for proposals and receive
the fleet in the harbor, and in the evening bids for the construction of a new sohoola grand reception and military ball will be hpuse on Myrtle street; The committee
held In City hall. Governor Powers and to be authorized to oontraot In the name
staff will be present on July 8tb. It Is al of the city for the same and to superin
so expected that the commander at Fort tend the building. The order was passed
Preble, Lieutenant Morton, U. S. A., Col. lu both branches and the committee was
Kendall of the First Maine and Col. Phll- made up as follows: Aldermen Boutelle
brook of the Second Maine, National and Lnnt, Counoilmun Prince . and Mer
Guard, will be present on Jnly 8th. The rill, Hon. S. S. Brown and Prof. A. L.
grand lodge of Maine, Knigths of Pyth Lane.
ias, was organized In Portland on J uly
Aldermen Lunt introdnoed two orders,
9tb, 1879, and the silver anniversary the first' ordering the street oommlsslouer
proper will, therefore, ocour on Friday, to be instructed to build and repair all
July 9. On' that morning at about 9 sidewalks wbloh have been authorized by
o'clock the Pythian Knigths will assem, the present olty government, beginning
ble In front of Portland City ^all, where In the order in wbloh they were au
the supreme officers and all visiting thorized by the olty government, the
knights will be welcomed to the city by other ordered the olty clerk to notify the
Orders For
the mayor,to the State by Goverhor Pow- street uommissloner of the requirements
er^and to the silver anniversary by the of the above order. Both were passed by
grand ohanoellor. At 10 a.m., the line the iUdermen but were laid on the table
for the subordinate lodge parade will bo In the aq4»n<>o oounall. The city clerk
formed. It Is believed that every one of was authorized to have needed Kpalra
the 110 lodges In the State will be rep made on the olty seal.
resented In the line.
The street sprinkling matter was
The lodges will have the right of the brought up in the form of an order Intro
line and will be followed by the Uni duced by Councilman Dnnham which
form Rank, and the visiting guests. provided that the olty subsorlbu <5 per
The guests for the second day will be: week for the remainder of the season to
Governor Powers, the mayor of Portland, pay for sprinkling. It was the intention
the executive council of the State, pres of the author of the order to have this
Ident of the senate, speaker of the bouse, amount snppleinent the' susborlption by
supreme officers and grand officers from the merchants and sc assure the work be
all the New England states and New ing done by Mr. Halde but as all that was
York. The parade will Ice a short one not Incorporated in the order the alderman
and will be dismissed at one of. the failed to look on the matter lu the sauie
wharves, where boats will be taken for a light that the oonncilmen did and the
sail around the White Squadron and to order was placed on the table where It re-,
one of the Islands where a rlam bake mains and the people will have to depend
will be served. In the afternoon, at the on Old Prob to do the sprinkling just
Island, there will be addresses by tl)e Gov the same as they have for several weeks
ernor, mayor, grand ohanoellor and su past.
preme officers. The arrangements for
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
As municipal offioers the officers voted
Friday evening, July 9tb, have not yet to grant a license to Sam King to run a
been perfected and will be announced billiard and pool room In the City hotel.
within a few days.
All the railroad" have made favorable
office;.
141 MAIN, street
A WEALTHY TRAM-P.
Office Houbs; 3 to S and 7 to 8 P. K.
rates for the occasion, those from remote
- Thursday night Officer Jackson arresl^points being lower than ever before.
ed a tramp who was begging money of
From reports already received it Is be
lady on Monument park. After taking
Iluved that there will be from six to eight
him to the police station tho officer exam Notice of Assignee of His Ap
thousand Pythian Knights In line on
pointment
ined the tramp’s pockets and found near Friday, July 9th. Every lodge from
t Augusta, in the County ofihKei
ofkKennebeo, and
ly |100 about the fellow, which caused a
r...........................
■
...................
kstate
of Maine, the twer^kixth
day of
Aroostook county will be In line. Wash
April.
A.
D.
1807,
suspicion that possibly the man might
ington and Hancock counties believe
Thie undersigned hereby gives nottoe of his aphave come by the money In some' other pointmeut as Assignee
- ■
ithi
• ■ of■
of
the estate
that they will luve every lodge In line.
L. COOKI----SON, of' ~
WatervUle,
'
way than by begging it. City Marshal InHARRY
said Couuty of Eennpbeo, Insolvent debtor,
Each of the four lodges from Aroostook
Call was sent for who gave the tramp a who has been declared an Insolvent upon his
county will be well represented and will
petition by the Court of Insolvency for said
olose questioning but was told a very County of Kennebec.
appear with uniform caps and appropriate
FK,VNE £. BROWN, Assignee.
good story and the marshal decided to
badges. Boothbay lodge of Boothbay
hold his prisoner to await developments.
Harbor expects to have 300 In line with
Not hearing anything from the officers
uniform hats, coats and canes. Mavoof other places to the effect that any rob
shen. No. 1, of Blddeford will make a
beries had been oommltted, the tramp
most creditable appearance with 186 In was brought before J odge Shaw In the
line. Enterprise and Eureka lodges of munlolpal court Friday afternoon on the
Auburn are at work for a Urje atten charge of vagrancy and was sentenced to
dance. Constitution lodge of Klttery IraprlNonment for 80 days. He appealed
Intends to appear In good numbers. In and furnished bonds for $60 for his ap
natty costumes and with an appropriate pearance at the September term of the
Scat. Port Royal lodge of Livermore snperlor court, depositing the money
Falls will have a large attendance on with his bondsmen. He was set at liber
both days. Many other lodges from ty hot mads the suggestAn that be would
different sections also r^bort great Inter never be seen about here again and it
est and that large numbers will be pres snob is the case the bond money will go
ent.
into the ooffers of the county.
Mavosben, No. 1, of Blddeford, and
It Is the belief of the offioers as well as
Boothbay, No. 89, of Boothbay Harbor, of Judge Shaw that the fellow had
have already secured bands for the second begged the money and bad hoarded It up,
“That a farmer will
day. Port Royal, No. 69, ^f Livermore as a good shore of It was In small ooln.
Falls, and Border, No. 88, o( Fort Fairrun around to ev
held, (over 800 miles from Portland) ex
peet to bring bands for both days. If
BOYS ABE QUEER.
ether lodges. Intending to bring bands,
Boys are a queer combination at the ery grocer la bu own, and perliaps the
Hill at once notify the committee they b^t. On Wednesday two Brewer boys
will endeavor to secure the lowest possible engaged with the proprietor of » Bangor neighboring town, to sate 5 cents or
miroad rates for the bands.
store to distribute advertising olroulan.
They worked all the foretiooon and at A BARREL OF FLOUR, and then buy a
A FLUABANT VISIT.
noon reoelved a quarter each for tbeir la
Friday Rev. and Mrs. B. R. Mitchell bors. One of them oarrled hla money barrel of winter wheat flour which
I have entertained a party of their friends home, but the other prooeeded to make
from Dover and Foxoroft where Rev. siieedy and olose ounneotlons with one of will make 72 pounds less bread to the
Ur. Mitchell was pastor of the Baptist the numerous Bangor Innoh rooms,
ehoroh before coming to this city about a where he aeonr^ a dinner after which he barrel than the celebrated P | L 8”
fear ago. The party came to pay Mr. went heme, where a better dinner, free of
end Mrs. Mitchell another farewell visit barge, awaited him.
BURY’8 BEST.”

CITY GOVEENMENT.

Or. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Tonic

Send

Best teeth

-

Extracting

-

25 cts.

Other work in proportion.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
WATEKVILLE
MAINE

Packed WIthoat OlasB.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.

For those who
annot leave home.

* * * *

Elegant
Paintings.
Le Roy’s
Latest
Product.
»

You can get a
grand prize with
out leaving your
Sitting Room.

Pianos
AND

Organs

Useful
Books.
»
»
Fine
Framed
PictureSp
Etc., Etc.

FISHINB
OUTFITS,
ROD,
REEL,
SILK LINE,
HOOKS, ETC.

AOKNTS
ANTED IN
RY TOWN.

NOW I

BICYCLES
PREMIUMS

FREE!
OnQ

Young Lady^
Earned a
$100 Bicycle
In Three Days
¥
¥ *
Two Day’s
Work Will
Bring a Watch
Worth $15.00.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
One Day’s
Work Will
Often Get a
Fine Camera,
Retail Price,
$12.00.

Send for a copy of

This epocf^ form of Rip&ns TaTmlos is prepared
from tho orbruial prescription,but moreeoozu)m*
Icaily put up for the purpose of mootiiig the
univor^ modem demand for a low price.
1*1 llLOTlONSs—Take one at meal or bed
time or whenever you feel poorly, flwallow Ic
whole, with or without a mouthful of water.
Thny cure oU stomach troubles t banish i^a i
Induce sleopijprolonff life. An invaluable tonic,
lieet Rprin? modicine. No matter whmt*8 the
matter, one will do you fpood. One (rives relief-*
a cure will result if oiroctlons are followed.
Tne fl veeont packa^^ are not yet to be
of
olL dealers oltnoughlt Is pmbaDlo that almort
finy dru;r?ist will obtain asupply srhenrequestod
by a customer to do so t but iu ai^ case a einfflo
carton, containlnirten iabules, wul be sent, po^
Bi7o paid, to any oudrcM for five cents in stamps,
forwarded to tho iripans Chemical Co., No. 10
BpTOceKt., Now York, Until tho^oodsarettaor*
oughly introduce tothetn^e,8iFent8aiid i
•—vEich wiU I
dlers will ---------------------supplied at a price
them a fair mafjriri of profit, via. 11 dosen oarw
tons foriO oents-^y
Its—by mall 45 cents. 18 doaen (144
..............
cartonp)
for B4.a8-by mall for84.88. 6 ctobb
cartons) for
>A2. 25 (ness Q.QOO cartons) for
tioa.
. . Caeh
___ . itb the Older in every case, and
firci^ht
■ or express char&res at the buyer’s om

Best for Children

5000
LADlBfl* A OKM

Gold
Watches'
‘Boss’’ 15 yr. cases. Your clioico ’
of movements Elgin or Waltham j

TO OUR
FREE PATRONS.

"CRE/in/’
the best magazine
published, contain*
mg our great

PREMIUM LIST.
Free for the asking.
Nothing like it ever
offered'before. It
beats hard times.

$100,000 will be expended to increase the circulation of “CREAM.”
Our offers are genuine' Ex-Mayor E. F. Hanson is Manager and Treasurer
of the company. References, People’s National Bank, of Belfast, or any
commercial agency. Address Cream Publishing Co., Belfast, Maine.

FOR BOSTON!

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00

3 UFrlxiai
I*or

Spring Arrangemen
Commencing

Ttinrsda;,Apr.8
1897,
steamer Della Colling will leave Augusta at I
p. m., Hallowell 1,30, oonneeting with the
---- STEAMER—

Enoaied Work ONIBEC

A

-

IN PRIZES

A
Premium
To
Every
Subscriber

8. DO
-

Ladles,’ Gents* A Hoys’

AGENTS.!

DENTIST.

Elixir

Physician and Surgeon.

iOOO
IIIOlIEflT OF IIIOU OnADR

Oi^refl Dyepeiwla and Debility
for DR. SOHENOK'S DOOK. ITS FBEB
l^e J* H. bebeock A SoD" PhiladtlpUia.

Dr. E. M. SOULE,

TJSfASS

THE MAIL OFFICE

AGGRESSIVE

SAGADAHOC.

Which will leave Gardiner at 3.35 Richmond 4.20,
and Bath 6 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days.
Returning, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 0
o’clock.
Bound trip tickets, good for the season sold by
pursers of steamers and on wharfs.
Dally service will commenoe on or about June

THE

cTX^'smTttTp^

Co.

17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

21.

Freights taken at low rates, carefully handled
and promptly delivered.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres.
EANLL partridge, logout,Augusta

TPrade withi.

G, S. DOLLOFF

BOSTON

SCO.
One of the new and palatial Bieame

,

‘ Bay State” or “Portland’
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl
Wharf, Boston, at 7 F. M., daily, | Sundays
Included.
Through tickets can be obtained at all princi
pal railroad stations in the State of Maine, treet
care from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LXSCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,

-

MAINE.

Oct l,’95.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

46 Main Street.
And you will be sure of getting what
you pay foi

In Efteot October 4,1896.

Passbnokb TBAnn leave WatervUle station,
Goins Boat.
2.4ff 0.00., daily, week days for Bangor, Book
sport,
Ellsworth,
and Bar Hartror, Old
Town,
- -A-..-...
...------------------------------ - .
w a...
anoeboro,
Aroostook
county, St. John,
St.
Stephen, ud Halifax. Does not run beyond
Bangor oa Sundays.
8.SO
SI
:0 a. m. for Skowhegan,
dally, except Hon
days (mixed).
5.00 a. m., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dex
ter, Dover A Foxoroft, Mooaehwd Lake, Bangor,
and local etatlons.
6.10 a. m., for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. m,, (mixed) for Belfast, Bsngor snd wsy
stations.
OJIB a. m., forSkowhegan, Bangor, Vanoeboro,
and St. John.
10.00 a.
Sundays only, tor Bangor.
8.18 p. ns., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Buoks]
port and Old Town.
8.811 p. m., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.80 p. na., for BelfaiL Dover, Foxeroft,
Mooseb^ Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town,
and Mattawamkeu.
4.S<|Ip. aa.,fot fUrfleld and Skowhegan.
Goins Wsst.
8.48 a. in., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White, Moantaius,UoDtreal and Chicago
8.80 a. Os., for Oakland.
0.18 a. ns., for Oakland, Farmington, FhllUnp
angeley, aleebanlo Fails, Bumford Falls, Benus,
Lewuton, DanvUle Juno, and Portland.
0.18 a. ns., daUy, for Augusta, Lewiston, PortIsud and Boston, with Psrlor Oar for Boston,
oonnsotlng at Portland week days for Fshyani,
Montreal and Toronto.
8.88 p. ns., for Angnita, Oardinsr, Bath
Bronsvnok, and Portland.
8.88 p.m.. for Oakland, Lewiston, Msohanls
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
8.18 p.aa., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Oar for Boston.
4 AO p. m., tor Oaklaitd and Somerset By.
lIMM p. na., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman ilesping ear
dally for Boaton, inolodlng Sundays.
1.10 n. m., daily, ezoept Kondsy, for Portland

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU SAY SO.
VATEBTlLLESATINfiS BANK
avaTUS—Reuben Foster, Geo. W. Reynolds
. K. Mathews. H. E. Tuck, a Knaaff, J. W.
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
Deposits of one dollar and npwarda, not exceed
ing two tlMusand dollars in all, recclvedand put
on Intcr^ at the commencement of each month.
No taxMo be paid on deposits by depositors.
DWldeSla made la May and November and If
not wituSrawn are added to deposits, and Interest
s thus oomponnded twice a year.
Offloe in Savings Bank Building; Bank open
ally from 9 a. m. to 12,30 p. m., and 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 6.80.
B. B. DRUMMOND
^

Whereas; Peter A. York, of Benton, In the
County of Kennebec and State of Maine, by hla
mortgage
deed dated September 28, 1894,_and
A carload o f CiuadaHorres received eachwac
in Keunebeo Registry of Deeds, Book
ordedit
1000 to 1600 lbs., 876. to 8100 buys a goc^ cue.
401, page 903, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
good uMortment of harness, heavy team bamei a oertaln piece or parcel of laud iltuate In laid
Benton bounded and deaorlbed at follows, via:
a specialty. Lowest prices.
Beginning on the west line of a new street oalled
Telepbime5t-3.
Pleasant street, at the south easti comer of land
of Oharlss Pooler and running southerly pu said
new street, eighty (80) feet to an elm tree; thence
westerly, parallel with said Pooler’s south line
to
W the AOXIUOUW
Ksnneheo r«VO»s
river; thenoe
UAVUW UV<
northerly
HA084/ by
UJ MUU
said
Auburn, Malnci.
river about eighty (80) feet to said Pooler’s said
aoutbllue; then easterly by said Pooler’s south

JONAS HOWARDS,
FOR gAXR.

Farm ownad by the estate of J. H. Hammond,
West Sidney, on Fond Road, about 140 sores lu
anii BOitOUs
good oondltion. Good buildings. lArgc orshDally exouralona for FUrfleld, 18 eanta; Ostk ardi and wood lot*.
' A mtsj Skowhegan, fl AO round trip.
for partleulstt oddrow
‘ Haoagor.
J. mason HAMMOND,
STOOongresaSt.
* Tl«k«t Ag«at.
Portland drtobur 1 UM
Pofllaiid,H«.

whereas, the condition of said mortgage has bew
broken, now therefore by reason of the breach
of the oondltlou thereof 1 claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage,
GEORGE W. BLA18DKLL.
by JOHNSON A MoFADOBN,
Hla Attoraej^
Hay 23,1807.

4

ippffi

hanged therefor, has seen exeuution post
poned because the appeal to the supreme
(x>urt has not boon acted upon and Is not
likely to be for several months to come.
There are probably not many who believe
PUBLISHKD WEEKLY AT
that the decision of the supreme court
t)30 Hain Street
WatcrTllle, Me will change that of the lower court but
few will regret the oomparatlvely brief
respite that the consideration of bis ease
by the court will give the murderer.

The Watervile Mail

long residence in it there have been and i
are many others who have contributed
and are contributing to an intellectual'
life which is one of tho city’s most cher
ished possessions.
I

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF THE

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND.
The Greatest Remedy in the World—It Mahes
People Well.

FIKE- ON ELLiS ISLAND.
Governineiit Immlgraut Station Totally
Ilestroyod^No Fatalities.

New York, June 16.—The United States
government Immigrant station on Ellis
Islajid was destroyed by fire early this
morning, but with no loss of life. The
fire was lir.st seen at 12:38 a. m. by the
lookout from the harbor police station,
who noticed a small flame coming out
of the window on the recond floor. The
fire spread rapidly. At 1:06 a. m. the
eaves along the entire roof began to
fall, sotting fire to the wooden piers and
docks on either side.
\
At 1:12 n, m. the whole thing was a
mass of flames, lllun.inating the entire
Inner harbor.
As quickly as possible 46 policemen and
the police launches were sent to the isl
and. The lifeboat New Yorker was soon
under headway with liremen, policemen
and others. The firdPnat Zophar Mills
was also sent to the island. Rescuers
also went over In launches, tugs arid
rowboats. The end of the building in
which the fire started was jised for
Bleeping, cooking and eating by the Im
migrants. The detention pen, in which
there was always a considerable num
ber of Immigrants, old and young, male
and female, being held for investigation,
was soon consumed.
There was a hospital In the station,
and it was seldom without occupants.
It was at first believed by the police
that the loss of life would be heavy, but
all the immigrants, 2r0 In number, were
finally brought safely from the island
to the barge office at the battery. All
the valuable record.i in the buildings
wer(j destroyed.
The fire presented a magnificent spec
tacle, and was witnesred 1)y large crowds
on the Battery and en Brooklyn bridge.

THIRD DISTRICT.
On Monday next, Juno 21, a
election will be held in the Third con
Mail Publishing Company.
gressional district to obooso a successor to
The Portland board of health has tho late Seth L. Milliken. It is of great
PUJILISIIKBS AND PKOPllIBrOIl*.
strengthened its position in demanding importance that eve’-y Republloan voter
I
that cows furnishing milk for that city in the district should be at the polls and
shall be submitted to the tuberculin test cast his vote cn that date, not only as a
WEDXBSDAY. JfJNE 10, 1897.
by suonring from the chief of the bureau duty to principle, but for the moral effect
of animal Industry of the United Status an overwhelming Repulbloan victory in
department of agriculture a communi the district at this time will have upon
Monday's Election.
cation in which that otilclal states that popular sentiment throughout the whole
There la danger that the Rnpublloana tho most thorough Investigation has country.
of the Third dlatriot may not go to the chown that the administration of the tnLoss than four months ago the Repub
polla next Monday aa generally as they berculln test has not had tho slightest in lloan party assumed control of the nation
ought. The entire absence of any sort of jurious effects on tho animals tested, pro al government, after four years of Democampaigning and of the usual dieouHsinn vided the material used was of a suitable oratio misrule. It found the country in
from the aturup and In the party press of quality and the test was made liy compe a deplorable uuudllion. The magnlfioent
proHperlty It had enjoyed under the Har
campaign issuos Is likely to result in a tent surgeons. Tho only point upon rison udmlnistratiou, and the operation
lesser degree of Interest among the voters which the milkmen can now make their of a wise proceotivo system, had vanished.
Instead of paying its runnlug expenses
than should exist.
light against tho order of the board is In
The Republican party, throngh its rep regard to tho cost of the test to themselves and reducing the iiaMonnl debt tfiO.OOO,000 each year as had boou done under Reresentatives in congress, is engaged in in the fees they will be obliged to pay tho publloau rule, the government, under
the important work of framing a new vcterinarles. Tho value of a health oer- Dumouratlo rule, had rnu in debt 1202,tariff law to take the place of that Dem tlllcato for their herds ought, however, to 000,000 and increased the annual Intorestaocount more than 810,000,000. Capital
ocratic production which has worked so bo worth this to the dairymen.
and enterprise became alarmed and dis
disastrously to the country since Its pas
couraged. Industry languished and lab<f
sage. Every Republican la interested In
T^e last twelve months have been a wont unemployed. The farmer no long«
the work that the Republican congreas- particularly trying time for the Democrat found a prosperous and profitable' market
men have in hand and every Ropulblcan ic party. Forced to discard the tariff, for his products. The blight of free trade
rested heavily upon all Interests and all
voter in the Third district, who is able to issue for that of free silver coinage but oJasses.
do BO)' should go to the polls next Monday a short time before the presidential cam
Tho Demooratie party met, less tbana
MULREY SENTENCED.
and register his vote for Hon. K. C. Bur paign began, divided and defeated in year ago, in national convention at Chi
Boston.
June 15.-J. Richard Mulrey,
leigh, who will go to Washington to help that campaign, it now finds itself con cago. Disoardlng the tried and trusted
leaders of former years, and turning their
There is one true speolfio for dtseiiscs arRine from a debilitated nervous system, and convicted in two trials of obtaining
the other Republicans pass a tariff bill fronted with a defection in the ranks of backs upon all fornior professions of polit that is Paine's celery compound, so gonerally prescribed by physlolanB. It Is proba money from the city of Boston by false
calculated to do a great deal cowards its United States senators. Bacon of ical faith, a majority of the members of bly tho most remarkable remedy that tho soientiflo research of this country bas pro pretenses, was sentenced In the superior
court yesterday to eijht years in state
restoring loat prosperity.
A
Georgia in advocating a tariff tax on cot that convention, under the leadersbip of duced. Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D , of Dartmouth oollega first pre- prison. P. J. Pinneran, convicted with
such men as Altgeld of Chicago and Till sorlbed what is known the world over as Paine’s celery oompoqnd, a positive cure
ton hos broken loose from all Demooratie man of South Carolina, in spite of -the for dyspepsia, bllllousness, liver oomplalnt, neuralgia, rheumatism, all nervous Mulrey at the first trial, received a sen
A Case of Tie.
precedent and has involved Demooratlo most vehement protest of the oldest and diseases and kidney troubles. For tho latter Paine’s celery compound has suooeeded tence of 28 months In the'house of cor
rection and a fine of $1400. After the
The result of Saturday's liaseball traditions and Demooratlo practices in in ablest men of their party, adopted a plat again and again where everything else has failed.
sentences had I been pronounced the
form breathing the spirit of anaroby.
extricable
confusion.
It
was
not
at
all
on
the
Colby
Held
leaves
the
games
counsel for the men asked for a stay In
Four years before these same men bad
THE KIMB.\LL IN THE WHITE the execution, pending the decision of
HOBO CAMP.
standing of the four teams in tho Maine strange that the Republloan senators sa proolalmod Free Trade as the panacea for
the supreme court on the exceptions
intercollegiate league in a queer situation. back in their chairs and laughed as tho all political ills. Now, surrounded by
HOUSE.
Brunswick is getting to be a favorite
taken at the trial. A stay was, how
Bowdoin and Bates are tied with three listened to the fierce discussion among the visible evidences of the widespread stopping place for the tramps of late. A
ruin and misery ocoasloned by that pol
The Kimball piano will be’the piano ever. refused, and both men began
games won and three games lost. With the their Democratic brethren as the fight icy, they asserted, with Ingenuous Inoon- company of them have their stamping
of
McKinley’s administration.
There serving their terms of Imprisonment.
game which the University of Maine for over Bacon’s movement went on. It was sisteuoy, that it was the free and unlim ground near the Bath traok and hold high seems to be no doubt of that, if one can Mulrey and Finneran were tried and
feited to Colby on tho Colby Hold worth a good deal to tho Republicans ited coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1 carnival this weather. Their number udge aoourately by whst has been already convicted of obtaining a large sum of
just twioo its oommercial value in the
aooompUshd. A Kimball Grand has been money from the city by falsifying team
counted for Colby, the standing of those from a politloal standpoint to have a por
MulfS^ was a clerk in
markets of the world—that would open will vary from half a dozen to 20 or given a place In the White House and the ing accounts.
teams is the same. It is a very unusual tion of tho Democrats of the senate oon^e the way to the promised land of pi aty more, ft seems they divide up the town
the street department while Finneran
fait
will
cause
a
genuine
interest
in
mu
was a young contractor, and It was
ooourronoe that at the end of a series of over to the Republican position tacitly and prosperity I
and gather In money, victuals, eto., then sic ttirclos throughout the country.
This policy of free coinage was foisted reassemble and divide the spoils. Some
championship games four teams should at least. It helped spike a lot of guns
This achievement is in line with the shown that the two acted In collusion.
bo tied with one another for first place that fiilght have disagreeable effects be upon the Demooratie National oonven- times they appear at the stores and pur paft notable deeds of this progrsealve and It was stated that Finneran only ob
tained $2200 as his share while Mulrey’s
tlon, against the protestations of its oldest
It Is probable that tho University of fore the tariff battle in the senate is end and ablest leaders, by the bonanza mine chase provisions. A prominent member typically Chioago corporation. Tho W. peculation amounted to many thousand
W.
Kimball
Co.
are
never
satisfied
to
do
Maine people will claim that they ought ed. But aside from the question of the owners of the sliver produoing states of the faculty of Bowdoin College Inter anything by halves, and It is a well- •dollars.
to be awarded the pennant on ^ho ground political effect of the action of Senator whose money was behind the whole move viewed them Sunday morning aud found known faot that what is determined upon SPECIAL BENEFIT ASSESSMENT.
that the game they forfeited to Colby Bacon, it is rcfrosblng to note that there ment, and whose paid umiEsaries domi seven or eight regaling themselves with la gonerally obtained. Take, for in
nated the Qonvention. It was a shallow
Bostqn, June 16.—The Globe says that
was no game and should have been played has come into tho senate from the most and transparent sofaeme to filch from the a repast that any family in- town would stance, the testimonials given by tlio
great mnslolans of the world in favor of when the next call for the payment of
over again, but they will not bo able to enterprising state In the South a man pockets of the Amerioan masses millions have been glad to have enjoyed. A sav the Kimball instrument. The Kimball assessments is made on the policy
satisfy anybody who knows anything who Is willing to oast aside prejudice of dollars to be added to the profits of the ory soup was Bending up Its fragrance, piano oooupies a unique position in this holders of the Massachusetts Benefit
about tho situation that they arn right. for the sake of fostering the higher In Btookholders of those mines, already im- and in fantastic garb the gentlemen of respect. Ail tho artists who bave ooine Life association, .Inly 1, there will be an
mnsely wealthy through govermnenE
to this country have joined with a re extra assessment levied at the same*
As will be remembered, in the game re terests of his own state. Southern Domo- favor.
the road wero scattered about and seemed markable unanimity In voicing the betyi time. This assessment it is expected
oratlo
senators
have
not
often
shown
ferred to, when Colby was several runs
In opposition to this crusade of the sil - to be enjoying life and laoghing at the lies of tho Kimball Instrninent. .The ,wlll clear up all the accumulated losses
.ahead and bad two or three men on bases themselves capable of such a lino of con ver plutoorats, the Republloan party took poor fools who work for a living. By a politloal field has not been nntll now onl- of the association and leave It unsharp and direct issue. It declared in nntivated, and the finest and riohest plum trammeled and free to pursue new busi
with one hand out, there occurred a ploy duct.
eqnlvooal terms that every dollar of our little conversation with one of them it of all—tho endorsement of the adminis ness under new methods. This .special
In regard to which the decision of the
was
learned
that
Brunswick
people
were
ourrenoy
should
be
worth
100
cents
the
tration—has just been gathered.
The assessment was decided upon- at a di
The taxpayers in many of the cities and
umpire was questioned by the University
world over; that our revenue laws should what they termed "dead easy,” and the faot that the Kimball piano has been rectors' meeting held some time ago.
towns
who
are
facing
the
unpleasant
be
so
amended
and
revised
as
to
produce
of Maine oaptain, who immediately took
placed in the Executive Mansion is
prospect of lieing obliged to pay heavier money enough to enable the government kind-hearted old ladies, each one of triumph that cannot be fully understood It appears that for some time, because
his men off the field, the umpire giving
of the state of the public mind and the
whom
is
“spotted,”
kept
them
well
fur
to pay Its current expenses, and at the
at first thought. It is in a place where unwillingness Of the old management
the game to Colby by a score of 9 to 0 as taxes this year than they did last are same time stimulate enterprise, enoourage nished with provisions.
it will bo seen by every visitor to the to further stir up the policy holders, the
grumbling at the size of tho State and
he was compelled to do under the rules.
capital, and protect Amerioan labor.
There is still another encampment in White House, and there is no gainsaying association has found It Impossible to
county tax. The average citizen does This was an issue that appealed to the
There was absolutely no excuse for the
Topsham on the fair grounds, some 20 the faot that the leading men and women Increase the assessments as much as
U. of M. captain in withdrawing bis men this as tho most natural thing in the patrlntlem of the whole country, and or more frequently sleeping in the horse in the land are numbered In the throngs was needed, and consequently death
thousands of men, who bad affliiated, in
that gather in the residence of the presi claims have grad’ually accumulated.
from the field. If he bad wished for world. Taxes to meet the cost of local times past, with the Democratlo party, sheds along the race traok.
It is a positive sin to feed these people. dent. They will notice the Kimball
improvements he can bear with oomparmally to protest against the decision of
placed the public weal above former polit
SAILORS STRIKE.
ative equanimity but to be compelled to loal prejudice, and voted the Republican They will be taken oare of at publlo ex piano beoanse it is where they cannot
the umpire he could have done so and
pense anyway and by oftloers experlenoed avoid noticing It. And there can be only
Boston, June 16.—The sailors who ship
go deeper than usual into his pooket to ticket. With the aid of these patriotic in handling them. Feeding them In- one result; an advertisement that is of in
then played the game subject to such pro
meet a higher county tax or an iuoreosed Demoorats, the great preliminary contest oreases their number, and the ease with estimable value, because it can be seoured from the port of Boston, nearly every
test but he chose to do nothing of the
man of whom belongs to the Atlantic
—tTli
State tax does not please him at all. It was won, and William MoEloley elected whioh they can obtain assistance from in no other way.
Seamen's union, struck for an increase
sort, and aoootdingly lost all his rights
to the presidency. As he came to the ex kind-hearted people la responsible for the
The
crade
will
hear
from
this
new
hon
is oertalnly a disagreeable necessity, to ecutive offioe and was' ouufronted by the
inoroast) of the fraternity.—Branawiok or for the Kimball produot. And It may in wages yesterday. It Is claimed by
in the case. Whatever the managers of
make the best of it, and it seems partion- prostrated Industries of his country, and Telegraph.
'
be set down first, as well as last, that it the union that the falling off In ship
the league may vote to do or not to do in
saw the unemployed bands stretoblng
larly
bard
just
at
the
present
time
is one of tho greatest strokes ever made ping In the coal carrying trade, where
the matter won't change the ease in the
larger barges have been recently em
toward him from every section of the
for the Kimball,—Indicator,
when
business
oonditions
are
not
quite
so
ployed, and because of the railroad com
least. As a matter of fact each team
land, be recognized the fact that the Issne
For
sale
by
W.
E.
Cbadwiok,
THE OPINION’S SENSATION.
panies having given lower freight rates,
has won three games and lost three and favorable as might be desired. For the BO outlined in November was still unset
have influenced shipowners to endeavor
Inorease
of
the,
State
tax
the
taxpayers
tled
and
must
be
fought
over
again
before
The
Rookland
Conrler-Gazette
recently
all four teams are tied for first place.
to increase profits by a reduction of
will have to look to the legislature for relief and prosperity could oomu to, a announced and later phbllshed a new ver
RESTLESS UNDER EXAMINATION. wages. The sailors are of the opinion
suffering
pepole.
He
at
onoe
called
an
The Lewiston Journal sagely remarks satisfaction. The members of that au extra session of oongroes. A bill de sion of the story of the escape of the fam
that the reduction of tliclr wages will not
A good many WatervIJle people are ac overcome these two methods af compe
that “a law isn’t of mneh use unless it gust and wisdom-laden body had it din signed to afford such relief and prosperity ous mnrderer, Coolldge, from the Maine
quainted
with
Frank
E.
Sonthard,
Esq.,
tition. Therefore It was resolved to
is enforced."
Of course the Journal ned in their ears from the opening of the was promptly prepared and passed by the State prison. Not to be outdone in the
formerly of Augusta, now of Bath, and make an aggressive effort to have wages
Kepubltoan majority of the house of repisn't guilty of making any local appliea- ession until its close that the times de resenatlves, and is now pending In the way of sensations, its contemporary, the
willJie Interested in the following story, advanced.
inandou that they be exceedingly careful
tlon of that truth.
United States senate, delayed there by tho Rookland Opinion, makes the following from the Bath Times, of an incident in
FIGHTERS ARRESTED.
in voting appropriations. Qov. Powers dilatory taotlos of the Dehiooratlo and interesting annonnoement:
which he recently figured:
’ New York, June 15.—Dick O’Brien of
Bounded a note of warning in this Populist members of that body. In a few
A
prominent
and
gifted
oltlzen,
whose
Both parties are still bent on following
Considerable excitement prevailed in Boston met Fred Long of Minneapolis
respeet in his Inagural, but there is cause weeks it will come back to the house name is withheld at his speolal reqnest,
out the course they have outlined in the
has sapplied us with a great mass of re tho law office of Fogg & Glldden this af In the arena of a local sporting club last
to fear that this warning was not heed again fur final action.
oase of the Portland board of health and
It is under such clroumstances that liable Information about a tragedy of ternoon shortly after half past two when night and punished him so severely In
ed as much as it ought to have been. Ap- the voters of the third oongressloDal dls- great renown |pat ooonrred some years the disolosnre case of Mary J. Rouse the first round that the police Interfered
the men who furnish milk to tho olty.
The board declares that it will*oertalnly parently appropriations were voted for triot of Maine are called npon to give ex ago, whioh we propose to publish in the against William J. House was being and arrested the principals and their
objoots that could have got along without pression dt their views at the polls. They immediate future, dealing it out in In beard before Magistrate Glldden. Hughes seconds. O’Brien and Long were to have
enforce its proposed regulation beginning
for Rouse and Southard for pe fought 20 rounds at catch weights. Long
them or with smaller amounts. However, should speak with no nnuertain sound. stallments as we think the publlo is able appeared
The Republioans bave nominated Ex- to Btaud it. We refer to the celebrated titioner.
with the first of July and the milkmen are
was overwhelming outclassed. O’Brien
it is too late to mourn now but the lesson Governor Burleigh, a true and tried lead Caln-Abel fratrioide, an affair that made
Ronse seemed to become reetlve under hit him whenever and wherever he
equally posltlvo that they will not submit
learned it Will lie well to remember in the er, representing the interests of a sound oonslderable of a sensation in its time, the opposing lawyer’s examination, and pleased and chased him all around the
but will carry their oase into court. On
ourrenoy, and the proteotlve system. Ev the parties being quite noted in the oom- proceeded to indulge in endearing ring. Long fought wildly, and when his
years to come.
the face of tho oase it looks as if the board
ery voter in the distrlot, who is interested munlty and belonging to one of the first names which he tossed profusely at Mr. guard was down O’Brien sent a crash
in the return of prosperity, should be at families. We shall print authentic state Southard. Then somehow a obair got ing blow to the nose, and the ’Westener
had the stronger position.'
Compared wih the years of many cities the polls on Monday and do bis full share ments and affidavits, oomplete in every mixed up with the pet names. Southard went down In a heap, bleeding profusely
and towns the paltry century which Au in rolling up for him a majority of un respeet except signatures and jurats, suooeeded In dodging tho obair and in self and Insensible. It was seven minutes
At last a Democrat bos been found who
whioh will oonoluslvely show tbst the defense landed his right in close proxim before he recovered consciousness.
gusta celebrated last week, may seem of precedented size.
has the courage to stand up in the Unit
Let no believer in an honest ourrenoy, generally aooepted version of the matter ity to Ronse’s nose.
slight signltloanoo, but It means as muoh
lilBEL CASES POSTPONED.
and the great prosperity-giving polloy of is wrong. It will* be Immensely Inter
Dr. Roberts and a bandage completed
ed States senate and doolare himself a
to Augusta as thrice as many years do to protootlon, remain away from the polls esting and exolting, and everybody wants the story.
proteotlonist. This is what Senator MoSalem, Mass., June 16.—At the request
the town that boasts of that length of ex, next Monday.
to read it. The actual facts of the ease
of counsel and with 'the assent of tho
Enery of Louisana has done,jnstifying his
Turn out and see that yonr Republloan will be given for the first time, and will
Istanoe. A birthday is quite as important
court the libel cases against John F.
position on the ground that a man’s views
make an Immense sensation. Watch out
Shea and J. E. Denoghue of Lawrence
to the child as it is to the man of mature neighbors go with yon.
THE
HYSTERICAL
COMMERCIAL.
With an euergetlo effort all along the or It.
on the tariff question do not constitute a
have bpen continued until the September
years and the past that tho child looks line, the clean and able candidate of tho
final test of the quality of his Demooracy.
Portland Press: The Bangor Com- term of the crlmlnad court In this city.
back upon seems muoh longer than do the Republloan party will be sent to IVashThe fact that Domoorats helped to pass
merolsl printed a bystarloal article on Colonel J. P.. Sweeney, In making the'reOOLDY rNIYEKSITY.
fieoting years upon which the man turns Ington by a majority that will bring cour
quests, pointed out that there was con
the tariff bill now in band will tend to
F. M. Padelford, Colby '06, who is the oollege baseball sitnatlon Saturday 'in siderable feeling JiUst at present over
his sober gaze. Augusta baa reason to be age and obeer to the friends of good gov
ernment, and the advocates of the return now in the graduate aohool of Yale Uni whioh it charged that It had been ar the recent O’Sullivan case, and he did ■
dull the edge of Demooratlo oritloism of
proud of her history. She has had as of prosperity, all over the country
the measure.
versity arrived in this oity yesterday. He ranged between Ooiby and Bates for the not think It fair to his clients that their
clean and honorable a corporate life as
Let no Republloan in the district fall to will remain till after Oomnaenoement.
latter to win the two games played at cases should be tried at this time. The
do
his
full
duty
on
election
day.
>e^l falls to the lot of the average New Eng
district attorney agreed with Colonel
The language of a liberal membe
J. W. Black,
Miss Emily F. Meader, Watervllle's tal WatervlIIe, Saturday. It so happened Col Sweeney, and Judge Bishop was also of
the House of Oommons in which he
le OB' land olty and she has gained dlstinotion
P. O 'Vlokery,
ented rausioian, has written an ode for by won one of the games, whioh places the same opinion.
olared that England might as well guar by being the oapltol of the State, an hon
W. H. Wildes,
the eenior class, wblob will be snng on the Oommerolal writer in rather an nnonor
which
she
gained
and
baa
retained
not
O.
H.
Drummey,
POISONED BY IRON RUST.
class day.
antee the integrity of hell and the domin
Tlabie light.
Republluan Distrlot Committee.
ions of the devil as of the Turkish empire, without labor. As the shire town of the
New York, June 16.—Sixteen persons,
The Noithfield oommittee of the Y.
all residents of Wiiltestone, were polsis certainly forcible but is not altogether county and the seat of county and State
M. O. A. have oompluted the canvass of
oneH Sundwy while on a yachting ex
Sounds Queer.
linjustiflable. It Is a strange position Institutions she has gained ground from a
the oollege, and have seoured a delega
cursion up the Sound by iron rust, ■vyhlch
ADTBRT18ED LETTERS.
lt> dooB sound queer sure enough,to hear tion of fifteen men who will attend the
that the English government has taken business standpoint. Her manufacturing
had got on a chlckeii. At first It was
Student's oonferenoe at Northfleld this
WatervlIIe
merabahts
complaining
beinterests
have
fiourlshed
from
tlieir
In
and while it may be wise from the stand
J. R. Blalsdell, Joseph Burgees, Mrs. believed that several of the victims
summer. This is the largest delegation
oanse
the
streets
are
not
sprinkled.—Lew
point of the politloal leader it cannot oeptlon. More Important than anything iston Journal.
ever sent ont by a Maine oollege and is Daniel Cota, Annie B. Cookson, Mrs. F. would die, but the physicians say that
larger than many of the delegations of G, Downer, Mrs. Hermme Btbler, J. A. all will recover.
hope to OBoape oondemnatlon on the part in the line of material growth, however,
oolleges twloe the size of Oolby. The Goodwin, Htephen Haskell, Phlilae
of people 'who jndge men and events by the olty has been the home of able and
MAN MISSING.
following delegates have been seleoted:
intelligent men and women, who have
the standard of righteousness.
,OUR STOMACH, HKART*
H. M. Gerry, E. H. Nash, H, H. Pratt of Huard, Julia Jeffery, Mrs. Joseph Lab'West Medford, Mass., June 16.—Fred
given Augusta a high reputation among
BURN. DISTRESS AFTER I '98 H. H. Bishop, H. L. Haneon, E. H. bee, Miss Delener Mloqne, Mrs. Obas, A. Kent, 66 years old, an employe in tho
There is one man at least in Now Eng other cities of the State. To have been
EATING, HEADACHE, and
Waling, G. A. Martin, D. J. Telman Morin, Stephen Moore, Mrs. Annie Mur Boston custom house and a highly re
INDIGESTION, which !• the
of '99; A. K. Doughty, W. G. Hooke, ray, Mra. Statlra Mathews, Elllqore Pou spected citizen, haii got been seen since
land who hat no cause to regret the fact the home of Blaine gives Augusta a dis
cause of all that trouble, ia cured by
B. B. Phllbrlok, F. J. Severy, A. G.
leaving home June 4. The police have
that the United States supreme court is a tinction which alone must ever be a
Warner of 1900. The Y. M. C. A. of lin, Peter W. Plond, Edward Poirier, Jen been notified, and every effort Is being
usy body. Thomas If. Brain, oon- source of pride, but besides the great
Oolby also pays the expenses of a 1001 nie Felkey, Melville Bioe, Frank B. made to locate him.
AT ALL DRUOOIATA.
Tloted of murder and sentenced to be statesman who honored t\ie olty by bis i
man. Alien of 0.0. L
Reed, yviUlam’Watson.

I

CRODER'S SYRUP.
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News Abeat People.

Charles Baywood is building a new
The Sorosis will meet with Mrs. Phllhouse on Prospect street near the Main
brook Thursday afternoon.
street end. Prootor la doing tho mason
The ladles' cake sale which was to have work and the carpenter work has been
Miss Alice Sawtelle is visiting friends
been held at the Ware parlors this week,
let to Cross Bros.
in Oakland.
has been postponed.
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getohell took
D. G. Bean of East Wilton was visit
The Mall has received an Invitation to Clapp, the Benton would be murderer,
the graduating exercises of tbe senior to tho insane asylum on tho fore ing friends in the olty over Sunday.
class of the Maine Central Institute to be noon train Tuesday. Tho train was taken
A. D. Romlok, landlord of the Ex
held at Powers hall, Pittsfield, on Thurs
change
hotel, is in Augusta on business.
at tho Winslow station.
day, Juno 17.
Mrs. W. B. Donovan and two children
George Butler, who was for over 40
City Kngineer Getohell and Street years in the employ of the Maine Central went to Ijewiston Monday for a visit of
The Colby baseball team was photo
graphed Tuesday at
Preble’s
stu Commissioner Green were at work as engineer and who was obliged recently a few days.
Tuesday establishing the grade for the new to give np his engine on account of fall
dio.
W. S. B. Runnels returned to So. WoThe grass Is growing green Inside the oonorete sidewalk on West Winter street ing eyesight, began Monday os flagman terboro Monday after a week’s stay
at tho lower College avenue orosslng.
In this olty.
foundation walls for the new olty build and also tbe one on Dalton street.
Harry
Webber
while
at
at
his
cottage
at
Monday afternoon Charles H. Catee of
ing.
Harry Dunn is teaching several of the
The annual excursion to Lake Marano- Groat pond last Sunday severely out his Winslow was brought before .Judge Shaw high school classes during Principal
cook of Division No. 1, A. O. H., of Ban ankle with an axe, and his friends were in the municipal court by Officer John Bowman’s absence.
obliged tn bring him to Oakland where Pollard on thi complaint that Cates was
gor, is announoed for Friday, July SO.
Mr. and Mrs. David Watson of Romo
medical aid was obtained. He will bo keeping im unlloeuBed dog. Mr. Pollard
A gentleman who has a ohanoe tn see nnnble to occupy his position in the said that he had given Mr. Cates all tbe were visiting Mrs. Watson’s sister, Mrs.
and Judge for himself says thac there ate hardware store o Hanson, Webber & niitioe needed and all tho time it was Poroy Loud, Sunday.
over 40 new houses belog built in the city Dunham for several days.
possible. The court Imposed the statute
Mrs. S. S. Brown and Mrs. A. W.
at the present time.
The board of registration is in session fine of $i0 and costs, tbe whole thing Flood woro visiting Mrs. L. A. Bur
There will bo a special meeting of Bay at the III iiioipal court room for the pur- amounting to $16.36.
leigh in Augusta Tuesday.
ard company, U. R. K. P., for ' drill at pn.o of revising the check lists for the
The report which has been published In
Mrs. .Tennie Sowall and her daughter of
the armory Wednesday evening. A good elootlou next Monday. The board will be several cf the Maine papers during the
Old Town returned Friday after a visit
attendance is desired.
in session every day up to and including past week that tho 19th Maine Regimen with Mrs. C. A. Henriokson.
A Greenwood farmer found a sheep end Kriday, from 9 a.ra. to 1 p.m., 3 to 6 and tal association would hold its reunion
H. H. Chapman, Colby ’97, left on the
a lamb In his pasture the other day with 7 to 9 p.m. with the exception of the last during the present week Is wrong and as morning train Tuesday for a visit of a few
there
are
several
members
of
the
assoolatheir noses so full of porcupine quills that day when there will be no evening sestion who reside in this vicinity we are re days with friends in Lewiston. slon.
they were unable to graze.
I
Mr. Charles Turner Is absent from his
A gentleman suggests to The Mail that quested to make the correction. Tho re place as salesman in Gallert’s dry goods
The warrants were posted Monday for
union
will
be
held
at
Wlndomere
park
on
tbe apparent scarcity of English sparrows
store on account of a slight illness.
the speolal election of a representative to
may be due to the fact that the birds Wednesday, August 86. As a matter of
congress from the Third district which
fact
that
is
always
the
date
of
the
reun
T. B. Barrett, Esq., of Canaan, n dlsI have been nesting, many of them, under
will take place next Monday.
tiAguished
politlolan and a former oandtion,
nnless
that
day
falls
on
Sunday,
as
It
the eaves of houses and other buildings
According to agreement there will be and in similar places and that, having a is the anniversary of the mastering in of date for governor, was In the city
Tuesday.
an adjourned meeting of the W. C. T. U. particular aversion to wet weather, they the regiment at Augusta in 1863.
Mrs. G. F. Terry and her two oblldron
at the Women’s Reading rooms Wednes have remained on their nests until they
“This is the paper hangers’ season,’’
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.
have perished for lack of food.
observed a dealer to a reporter, “and in left Monday night (or Unity where they
will remain for several weeks with Mis.
Extensive repairs have been begun on
Tickets for the second reunion of the tbe history of the trade papers were never
Coburn’s new dormitory to bo known as Waterville high school alumni association half as good as they are now or never half Terry’s parents.
Mrs. G. H. Fowler and daughter. Miss
the Coburn Cottage, for the young ladles are now on sale at f^arrabee’s drug store. as inexpensive. Papers which a few
Etta,
who have been visiting friends In
years
ago
sold
from
twenty
cents
to
one
of the school.
They can also be obtained from Miss Liz
this city, have returned to their home In
dollar
a
roll
are
now
selling
from
six
to
A drive about the different streets of zie Manley, Mis. L. P. Holland, Cbas. E.
New London, Conn.
tbe olty shows one that there is a gpod Dow, Edgar Brown, John E. Nelson and forty cents a roll. Borders are equally as
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slopor loft Tues
many dwelling houses-being built at the Neal Strange. Mr. Ed. C. Hamilton of low down in price. Everything is light
in color and tbe figures are as little pro day for their cottage at Great pond where
tbe City hotel will cater for tbe cooaslon.
present time.
nounoed as possible. For ceilings tinted they will spend a few days in getting It
Next week there will be a sale of hors Already a large attendance la assumed. papers are universally used. The heavy
ready for the snmmer.
es, wagons, carta, eto., at No. 9 Gold
At the regular meeting of the Cecilia dark and brown papers are entirely dis
Mrs. E. T. Wyman and-her two chil
street, where Geo. E. Landry will have olnb Monday evening Prof. C. B. Stetson carded. Borders are very narrow and
dren returned Monday from Cum
another of bis bargain sales.
was chosen president of the olnb in place center pieces are seldom used any more.’’
berland where she has been visiting her
A orew of Purinton’s men are at work of Judge W. C. Phllbrook who has been
Since the Waterville branch of the Bister for tbe past two weeks.
putting in the cellar and foundations of a unable to give the time required by tbe Maine Musical Festival will go to Bangor
Rev. E. L. Marsh loft on the morning
new residence for Cashier Stewart of the duties of the position. It is probable for their part of tbe Festival next Octo
train
today for Tiitobileld Corners to at
that the last rehearsal for the summer ber, it will be of interest to them and to
national bank at Richmond.
season will be that to be held next Mon others in tbe olty to ' learn that Mayor tend the oouferonoe of Congregational
There Is some talk of a camera club be day evening.
churches, wbloh begins this evening and
Beal of Bangor, chairman of the finance
ing organized here. There is enongh
One of tbe handsomest lawns in Water- oommittee of tbe festival at Bangor, has continues through tomorrow.
material to form a good sized club and vllle is never seen by a good many oiclMr. W. L. Bonney, a graduate of Colby
employed a firm [of arohltects to make
a great deal of pleasure oould be had.
zens. Stretching along tbe west side of sketches for tbe proposed festival build in tho class of ’93, captain of tho ’varsi
Col. G. A. Pbllbrook states that tbe re tbe Maine Centrhl oar shops is a strip of ing, which will soon be ready for inspec ty basoball team for that year and a generport that tbe headquarters of tbe 3d Regi land 600 or more feet In length and three tion. It is proposed to have a building all all-ronnd good fellow, was married
ment, N. G. S. M.,were to bo moved from or four rods wide, covered with a turf 86x300 feet, with a stage to seat 1000 June 11 to Miss Mary A. Shaw of Turner.
Lewiston to Bangor has no foundation In that is almost perfection. Tbs' railroad ohorus singers, orchestra space for 100
Mrs. Chas. R. MoFadden went to
fact. The greater part of tbe staff and men are proud of tbe lawn and well they and auditorium with a seating capacity Bath Monday to attend tbe funeral
the regiment band are located in Lewis may be. There is none other in the city of about 8800, floor and balcony. Tbe of Mrs.* Nathan Stiles, who will be re
that can compare with it.
ton.
building la to have stone foundations, membered as a former resident of this city
when her husband was station agent at
An Oakland lady who lost a purse re
The second mortgage oanoellod by the and will be heated with steam.
cently and recovered it through an adver Waterville Loan& Building association was
tho
old railroad station on Front street.
A correspondent writes from Belgrade
tisement in Tbe Mail says that It is pretty discharged last Friday. It'was on a bouse Mills: The fishing at Great pond has
Mr. William R. Chapman, direotor—Ineasy to see bow it paid her to be a sub in the upper part of tbe olty and was been fair the past week, bass and trout ohief of the Maine Mtisloal Festival, spent
scriber. Tbe purse was found by a gen built about five years ago at a cost of are rising to tbe fly some but more fish Sunday in Rockland where he played tbe
tleman in this olty who Inserted tbe ad $1800. The owner is an industrious rail are being taken trolling than with fly. organ at the morning service in the Con
vertisement, which the lady read in her road man who has pushed bis payments All that is wanted to make fine fishing is gregational oburoh. One of tbe anthems
copy of the p^aper>
faster than they wore really due and owns warm fair weather. There are about 40 sung was a Te Deum oomposed by him,
Children’s^ay was observed in an ap his house, free and clear, after .five years, fishermen here now. More are expected
Mr. and Mrs. Horace M. Tabor, who
propriate manner at the Congregat'onal or about onx half the time allowed on the first of the week. Last Friday there have been In New York slnoa last fall,
were ten trout taken, Saturday four and arrived here Saturday for a short visit.
church Sunday. An appropriate sermon loans by the association.
was preached at tbe morning service by
W. W. Edwards has been passing a pa Sunday flve. The largest was flve lbs. Mr. Taber has taken the management for
the pastoi. Rev. Mr. Marsh and In tbe per among tbe business men of the street Boss are so plentiful that although they one year only of tbe New York offloe of a
evening there was a oonoert, tbe pro for the past few days for the purpose bf are getting from 80 to 80 per rod per day Boston Importing house and will remain
gramme of which was oarried out by tbe raising money to put more white perch still we don’t call that good fishing. Dr. there tbe greater part of this time till
members of the Sunday school.
into Pattee’s |)ond. Through tbe influ A. R. Brown of Boston saw a deer with next winter.
Complaint Is ipade that some of tbe ence of Mr. Edwards between 300 and 400 in a mile and a half of Central bouse. It
Prof. Charles B. Wilson, formerly of
boys in the olty, who ought to know bet good peroh have been liberated in the is seldom that they are seen so near.
this city, of the Westfield, Mass., Normal
ter, have been engaged in destroying tbe pond this spring and it is desired to in
The new school building oommittee school, who for several years has beenIn
nests, eggs and young of birds in'and crease this number to at least 1000. If met at tbe superintendent of school’s charge of the summer sobool of natural
about the city. If this be so it would be this is done and the pond protected for office Monday evening and organized by history at Harpswell, will this, summer
an excellent plan for the officers to cap four or flve years there would be excellent the choice of Alderman Fred D. Lunt as aooompany an expedition of professors
ture one or two of tbe offenders and make peroh Ashing there.
chairman and Prof. A. L. Lane as secre and graduates of Johns Hopkins Univer
wholesome examples of tb0m for their
F. S. Heald is contemplating some im tary. Tbe committee is now ready to go sity of Baltimore, with wbloh be was
companions’ sake.
portant improvements in the front of his ahead with the work of building the formerly connected, to Jamaica, June 36.
There was a special obildren’s day ser clothing store on Main street. It is bis soboolbouse as soon as ihe plans are ready Prof. Wilson will ooroe to Hartwell in
vice at the Methodist Episcopal church plan to remove tbe front wall of his build for the oontraotors to make their figures August to continue tbe biological work
Sunday. In the morning the pastor. ing on the second floor and put in two or on tbe same. Architect Lewis of Gardi of previous summers.
Rev. G. D. Lindsay, preached a sermon three plate glass windows there which ner, whose plans for the building have
especially for t^obildren and in tbe eve will allow a splondid ohanoe to display a been accepted, is now at work making tbe MAINE FIREMAN’S ASSOCIATION.
Ding there wa^ concert given by tbe line of olothing. Mr. Heald has a large working speolfloations for tbe nse of tbe
Tie olfioial programme for tbe first
members of the Snnday school.
Not room in the front on his second floor and oontraotors and It is expected that bo will anqi^l convention of the Maine State
withstanding tbe bad weather there was with tbe Improvements which he proposes have tbe work completed so that tbe com Firemen's assoolation to be held in Port
a good attendance at each of the services to make will have one of the tiest clothing mltteo oan submit tbe plans (or bids by land August 19 and 30, has been oompletstores in Kennebec county. He expects next Monday, although tbdrs may be a ed. Ibe first day will be devoted to busi
There was meeting of the committee of
1^0 have tbe carpenters at work on the Job delay of a day or two.
ness and discussing of papers pertaining
the city government and the board of ed about the first of July.
to the lire aervioe.
ucation which is to superintend the oon
Oouventlon oalled to order at 10 a.m.
Wm. G. Heselton of Skowhegan has
struotlon of tbe new soboolbouse at tbe
PE.
CHAELAND
THANKED
Address
of Welcome—Tbe Hon. Charles
otfioe of the superintendent of schools Sat 8800 hills of beans for the Portland
H. Randall, mayor of Portland.
Packing
Co.
to
be
canned
at
their
Skowurday evening.' At that time architect
Address on Electrical Appliances—
By W. S. Heath Post, G. A. B„ for His Me
E.'E. Lewis of Gardiner snbmirted plane began factory next fall. 'These hills are
Prof. Burton S. Lanphear of tbe Univer
morial Sermon to tbe Veterans.
sity of Maine.
and speoi^oatlons for an eight room build four feet apart and cover an acre of land.
Rev. Fr. Charland, pastor of St. Fran
on the Modern Management
ing which mot the approval of the school Tbe beans are furnished by the company cis de Sales eburob, has received the fol of Address
Fire Departments—Chief Charles *H.
board and were accepted by the commit and are gathered by them when ripe, all lowing letter;
Leighton of Westbrook.
Mr. Heselton being obliged to do is tbe
Address on the Beat Method to be Pnrtee.
Office of Chief Mustering Officer,
id tbe Use and Care of Horses—
Waterville, Maine, June 6, 1897. aned
Gardiner Reporter-Journal; It is planting and hbelng. This, however, is
H. Adams, Esq., of Boston.
Rev. Fr. Charland, Church of St. Fran William
bard to reallte, while wearing winter no small Job. The poles used are those
Address on tbe Local Fire Insuranoe
cis de Sales, Waterville, Maine.
wbloh
Mr.
Heselton
out
a
year
ago
last
clothing and running farnaoe firm, that
My dear sir: At the regular meeting of Agent, His Position Toward tho Fire
in a fortnight we aball have bad onr winter on bis cedar swamp in Canaan. W S.Heath Post, No. 14,G.A. K., .Tune 8, Department—Prentiss Lorlng, Esq., of
Portland.
■.*
longest day, and that they will then be This acre of pole| looks like a small forest 1897, I was instructed by vote of tbe post
Address on Fire 'Commissioners for
and
is
well
worth
a
visit.
to
ooii'inunloate
to
you
its
thanks
fur
the
growing shorter again. But the al
and Towns-Prof. Allen B. Rogers
and eloquent address delivered by Cities
of tbe University of Maine.
manac says so, and it must be so. We ^ At tbe annual meeting of the. stock able
yon before the post and its auxiliaries in
Second Day, Friday, August 80,
may get some summer yet, but we have holders of^e Waterville Loan & Build your oburoh Sunday, May 80tb.
We
First Grand Flremon’s Master of the
lost a good' part of the good weather that ing association, wbloh. was. held at the heartily appreciate tbe Interest manifest Maine State Firemen's assoolation, open
ed
by
yon
In
entering
so
readily
into
tbe
we ought to have, and it will have to office of L. T. Boothby & Sun, Saturday
arrangement of details to make tbe oo- to all bona flde active and vetsran fire
come prettty soon to make tbe average evening, Addison Dolley, Geo. W. Dorr oasion an impressive and patrlotio me oompanies in New England and the
Provinces.
good.
and Geo. L. Learned were elected dlreo- morial service, and the remembrance of
PHIZES.
What might have been a serious acci tors; H. D. Bates was re-elected treasur your many acts of kindness and ooprteey
There will be prizes of 1800 offered for
in oonneotlob therewith will long be
dent, fortunately resulting only in a few er. and F. B. Hubbard, andltor. At a oberitbed by ns.
band tabs, 1160 for reel races and 960
bruises and a sprained ankle, happened to meeting of the directors held after tbe
We trust that tbe expression of pnbllo for hose oonpling oontest.
Mr. Oharles Sumner at bis home on Cool meeting of the stockholders, Hon. P. 8 Interest and approval which has been
street Saturday forneoon. Mr. Sumner Heald was elected president and M. F. manifested may result In better and more
Humors In tbe blood, bolls, pimples,
exalted ideas of citizenship and an in
was in the second story of his bam feed Bartlett, secretary. The regnlar semi-an creased love and loyalty for our country scrofula sores are promptly eradicated by
Hood’s BoraaparUla, tbe One True Blood
ing hay to his cattle, when be slipped and nual dividend of 8}^ per cent, was also and its flag.
With kind_ngarda and respect, I am, Purifier, nerve tonlo and health bnllder.
fell several feet to (he born floor, braising declared. Thera was a very good attendhimself in several places and spraining anoe and all of (be stockholders were well in behalf of W. 8. Heath Pott No. 14, G.
Hood’s Pills ore easy to take^ easy to
bU ankle; the pitch-fork he was using ao-' pleased with the showing which the asso A, H..
Your truly,
operate. Onre Indigestion,
billionsoompanled him but caused no damage.
ciation had mode during the past year.
Frederick D. Lunt, Oommittee.
ness. 86a

LOCAL MATTERS.

Events of tbe Week in and
about tbe City.

til

Woman’s Neirves.
Mrs. Platt Talks About Hysteria.
When a nerve or a act of nerves supplylnjr
any organ in the body with its due nutri
ment grows weak, that organ languishes.
When the nerves become exhausted and I
die, so to speak, the organ fulls into de
cay. Wliat is to be done? Tho answer is,
do not allow tho weakness to progress;
atop the deteriorating process at once t
Do you experience fits of depression, alter
nating with restlessness? Are your spirits
easily affected, so that one moment you laugh
and the next fall into convulsive weeping?
Again, do you feel something like a ball rising
In your throat and threatening to choke you,
all the senses perverted, morbidly sensitive to
light and sound, pain in ovary, and pain tspecially between tho shoulders, sometimes loss
of voice and nervous dyspepsia? If so, you are
hysterical, your uterine nerves are at fault.
You must do something to restore their tone.
Nothing is better for tho purpose than Lydia E. Pinkham’s "Vegetable Com
pound; It will work a cure. If you do not understand your symptoms, write to
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Alass., and she will give you honest,
expert advice, free of charge.
Mrs. Lkvi F. Platt, Womloysbnrg, Pa., had
a terrible exporieneo with tho illness wo have
just described. Here is her own description of
her sufferings:
“ I thought I could not be so benefited by any
thing and keep it to myself, I had hysteria
(caused by womb trouble) in its worst form. I
was awfully nervous, low-spirited and melan
choly, and everything imaginable.
“ Tho moment I was alone I would cry from
hour to hour; I diil uot care whether I lived
or died. I told my husband I believed Lydia
E. I’inkham's Vegetable Compound would do
me good. I took it and am now well and
strong, and getting stouter. I have more
solor In my face than I have had for a j-ear and a half. Please accept my
thanks. I hope all wlio read this and who suffer from nervousness of this
kind 'will do as I have done and bo cured.” .

Final Results

Hiflb School,
Colby,
Institate, •

2967
2142
2065

SPECIAL BflROfllflS
-IKS-

SUMMER # UNDERWEAR
: ABTO

P. S. HEALD’S,
1 08 Main St,

Waterville, Me-

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

li2V’eit:€>JPvlll©a Jkl©.

SUNSHINE.
When the days of summe
sunshine

come and the

rays of a hot July sun are

Ladies’
OXFORDS
We have just received
the best line ot Ladies’
Oxfords ever shotvn in
Watcrville.

pouring down upon us in
all their intensity,^thcn you
will say, “Oh, this thick
suit is so Avarm and heavy.
I wish I had a thin one.”
July is most here.

Why

Prices from
79cts.to$2.00.

ALL THE NEW TOES.

not leave your measure for
a suit now 1 with

Tailor Ed.

At

LOUD’S

Waterville's Great Horse Sale.
Orders For

Engraved Wort
TAJBaElSr A.T

THE MAIL OFFICE

Geo. E. Landry vrill sell without re
serve, ou Monday, June 21, at Private
Sale, and will continue till Saturday,
June 2G, when I shall hold a clearing
Auction Sale and will sell without re
serve 80 Horses of the Finest Grade,
Draft and Carriage Horses. Harnesses
of all descriptions will be sold. Riding
Wagons, Express Wagons, Truck
Wagons, Tip Carts, etc.
GEO. E. LANDRY, Waterville.
. [On the Plains]
No. 9 Gould S t
juoei6wit ^

.y

mm

LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in and
abont the City.

T

hT.

GAME.

.Torome Poavy, who has been ylsltlng
friends In tbi city for the past two
weeks, roturnoJ Friday to Boston.
Mrs. Jacob Peavy, who has been the
guest of Mrs, Mark Gallort, left on the
morning train Friday for her borne In
C. C. I. Wins Chainplonslilp of the State
Boston.
Tho many friends of Dr. .Tohn B. Fos
by Defeating Kent’s Hill.
ter will be glad to learn of his oonvalisoonco. Prof. Foster has boon 111 for sever
al months, but. Is gradually being re
NEWKNIIAM nrClIES FINK OADIE,
stored to health again.
Tho summer travel has oommeuood In AlifAlWINO lUTONENTS BET 4 HITS.
good earnest. On the afternoon express
east Friday were two Pullman cars each
heavily loaded, a good many of the pas Lufkin Strikes Out Ten Men Mn Only Six
sengers bound for tho summer resorts.
Innings.

MAINE BOTANISTS.

FAVORABLE TO HEALTH.
Athletic Sports IndalBCd In to a ReaiionablG Esxtent.

Third Annual Meeting to Be Held at Eoxcroft, <Iuljr 0 to 0.

Many of the athletic sports, if pur
sued for sport or us a recreation, are
valuable remedial helps and aid to
ward physical improvement, says the
North American Review. Unfortunate
ly, the spirit of emulation in athletics,
which ill some communities has grown
into intense rivalry, is likely to lead to
e.veesses in training and practice for
contests, which unless checketl and
brought down to a rational basis may
do more harm than good. Many young
men seem to think that because the
practice of othletics is favorable to
hcaltli the more they can get of this
practice the better. This is an er
roneous impression, for it is ns possible
to overwork in athletics ns it is in busi
ness and a great many young people do
themselves injury by tlieir\ exeessive
zeal in the practice of competitive ex
ercise.
In this line of physical activity, ns in
any other, there is a limit to human
capability and it is possible to develop
the muscular and nervous systems to
the detriment of the heart and lungs
or of the digestive system! But the con
ditions under which athletics are usual
ly practiced are so favorable to the
maintenance of health and vigor that
few persons who were sound at the time
of commencing their athletic efforts
have injured themselves by the prac
tice of these vigorous exercises. It Is
true that a certain number of young
men who were distinguished for their
supremacy In certain athletic events
have' died young. But the number of
young men who are now practicing
athletic exercises in this country and
appearing in public contests is very
large, as many as 600 or 700 entries be
ing recorded in some of the gp’eat city
meetings.

The third annual meeting of the Jossolyn Botanical society of Maine is to be
hold In the Foxoroft Academy building
at Foxoroft, .Tuly d to 9.
The programme as at present outlined
is as follows:
The society has accepted the generous
invitation of tho trustees of Foxoroft
Juilffe Hnll is stopping at the Klniwood
Aoaueniy to use thoir building for the
and Clerk Choate and Reporter Small aro
annual meotiug.
Arrangeinonts have
been made for sessions to run through
at the Bay View. ., ,
rmir days, and it is hopod that a largo
her of inembers and thol” friends will
' Rcuel Allan Denson, Trinity. 'WO of
Bv.» . themselves of this opportunity to
Oakland, Maine, has been elected haslvisit tho fertile Flsoataquls valley with
noss nianagcr of tho Trinity'. Tablet for
The Watervlllo Bicycle club has recent
Its Ideal twin towns, Dover and Foxoroft,
and to help on the work of the society In
’97-'98.
ly added two more rooms to its club
creating a wider Interest In the study of
Belfast fJoiirnal; Tlttsfleld and Wat- suite and Intends to fit them up In good
plants.
By
dofoatlng
tho
strong
Kent's
Hill
Tho mootings will be entirely public,
ervlllo are to have now schnolhouses; shape. The membership Is constantly
team Friday, Coburn Classical Insti and an invitation to be present is extend
but wo doubt If they aro as much In need growing larger. At the last meeting two
tute ostabllshed hor claim to being the ed to every one who has an Interest In
(lersons were admitted to the club.
of them as Belfast.
champion fitting sohool team of the promoting either the amateur or profes
sional study of botany In the State of
Cn Monday, June Slst, tho Konnoboo
State. Kents’ Hill had been defeated but Maine. As the only means, however, of
Georglo, tho nlno-year-old son of Mrs.
Steamboat Co. will ooinmenoe their dally
onoe In nine games up to yesterday.
Mary fcimpson of VInslow, fell durin
defraying the expenses of tho society are
service, except Sundays, steamers Kenne
Coburn wont first to bat and the first tho fees paid in by members. It Is hoped
his playing at school Friday and bec and Sagabahoc both being In commis
sustained a fracture of one of his arms. sion; and on or about July 7th, the new three men up were out on easy fllos that many persons may feel sutfiolent In
terest to become members.
None of the Kents' Hill men saw first
Dr. Bunker reduced tho fracture.
The following article from tho con
steamer Lincoln will oommenco to run
base and wo started in on tho eeoond.
BtitutioD will bo of interest to snob per
Tho A. O. U. W. will hold an enter from Boston direct to Boothbay and WlsRowell took first on an error by Nason, sons:
Article 8. Membership and Foes.—
tainment and sociable at their hall Thurs oassot, making at least three round trips Sproul filed out and then, wonder on won
day evening, Juno 17, for tho benefit of a per week and possibly four during tho ders I Rice and Allen oraoked oat a Any person Interested In botany shall be
come a member by vote of the society, and
sick brother. The ladies will serve loo months of J uly and August.
couple of two-baggers. Tozler strnok by payment of the necessary fee. The
cream, cake and coffee. A small admis
Colby supporters wore a good deal sur out, Sibley made a soratoh hit and after initlatloD fee shall he $1.00. For the first
prised and disappointed at the poor show Kawson had filled out we counted up aud year of membership there shall be no as
sion fee will be charged.
ing made by tho Colby team at Bruns found we had throe runs. Kent’s Hill sessment, but after that there shall bo an
annual foe of 60 oents.
In the parade of the cantons Wodnes wick last week, although the team scored
made two of their four hits in their inThe names of those desirous of mem
day afternoon, tho most commendable more points than It did last year. In
ulng but could not sooro. In the third bership in the society may be sent to the
marching was done by Canton Ai.gusta. two or throe events where Colby expected
Rowell Boored again on a bit aud mls- seoretary before the meeting or handed to
him after the opening of tho session.
That company had over .SO men In line to make a good showing she failed to
plays by the Kents’ Hills. That ended
A provisional programme, subject to
and some fancy movements were ojieouted score at all. The final score by points
the scoring until tho ninth as we were slight changes inoideut to the weather
was: Bovrdoln, 71 ; Bates, 24)^3; U. of
in a most approved manner.
hypnotized by Mr. Lufkin, who took and other unforesem oanses, has been
ESSAY OF AN INpiAN BOY.
M., 10; Colby, Hy^.
Besides the regularly an
Roderick’s place at the beginning of the arranged.
Mrs. F. A. Lovojoy entertained the
nounced papers It Is desirous that short Original Ideas Advanced bx an In
One of the best things connected with fourth. Rawson played the star fleldiug oommuuioatloDB and notes shall be telligent Savage of Tender Years.
adies of tho Sorosls at whist at her home
There is nothing more original than
Thursday evening. Tho points for the Augusta’s centennial was the souvenir game of the day and Newenham and brought in by the members to be present
ed in the Intervals between disouBsions the early composition ofiairIndian boy.
'first prize wore tied between Mrs. F. W. edition of tho Kennebec Journal. It con Lufkin both pitobed raagnifloent ball, and papers.
The following example is still pre
the former only allowing Kent's Hill four
Tuesday, July 6. 9.30 a.m. Opening served as an instance in which Its
Noble and Mrs. O. G.
.
ms-, g* * tained 10 handsomely printed pages filled
singles,
the
latter
hulding
Coburn
down
^
with
matter
almost
wholly
of
historical
meeting.
Preliminary
business.
Re
and the prize was won by Mrs. Noble.
character. The Illustrations were all for the same number and striking out ports of secretary, treasurer and commit savage author epitomized In unoonscious parable and with excellent hu
Train No. 11, the afternoon express half tones, finely printed and showed old ten men in the six Innings he pitched. tees.
10 80 a.m. "Our Society, Its Aims mor the relations of the red man and
which is due hero at 3.10 p.m. did not and now views about the city and nearly The umpiring was pretty rooky In spots
and Hopes.” The president. Prof. A. L. his white hirother, says the New York
arrive here until about 9.30 Thursday all of the business men of the Augusta but did not affect the result of the game. Laue, Coburn Classloal Institute, Water- Mail and Express. It is entitled: “Stonight on account of the wrecks on the of today.
The score:
vllle.
rj' of Good' Bird and Bad Oat.” The
Dlsouaslon.
Boston & Maine.
Consequently the
COBUKN.
essay follows:
'
The Story of Our Slim
The Maine Central has Its posters up
11.30 a.m.
In po
AB
“One day, bright day, a Uttle bird
people did not read their Boston mail
0 2
ss..............................5
mer Club—An Experiment.” aMiBS happy and stood, on a log; and sang
announolng the second excursion of the Rawson,
until the morning.
Webb, 3b................................5
Mary A. Clark, Ellsworth.
Maine Sportsmen's Fleb and Game as Kewenham, p......................... 6
all day long. That bird doesn’t know
Dlsousslon.
Rowell, lb.............................. 5
sociation
which
will
ooour
Monday
and
A'gentleman named Gilchrist arrived
2.3d pro. “An Introduotion to the anything about caL She thinks nobody
Sproul, ................................. 3
l.f................................. 6
Liobens.’’ Albert B. Sweetser, Botani is ^ear to her. But behind the near
late Wednesday evening at the home of Tuesday, June 21 and 22. The excursion Klee,
Allen, r.f................................4
cal Museum, Harvard University, Cam log old sly cat is watching. She want
Howard Morse on Marston avenue, having will be to the famous fishing relgon of Tozler, o.f.............................. 3
bridge, Mass.
to eait for supper, and she thinks about
Sibley, 2b................................4
ridden on his wheel from Cambrldgeport, the Rangeley lakes. The excursionists
Dlsousslon.
stealing all the time. The old cat came
Totals.........................
39
6
8
27
14
4
Mass., in 29 hours. The roads were not are offered the choice of going either by
8.80 p.m. “The Trees of Maine." very slowly, and by and by sh© go after
KENT’S
HILL.
way
of
Farmington
and
Phillips
or
BumMrs.
Mary
E
Taylor,
Portland.
in good condition either. Mr. Gilohrlst
the little bird, but she does not see him
AB B In PO A E
Disonsslon.
:was a bit stiff and sore Thursday but ford Falls and Bemls or for a slight addi F. Roderick, c...................... 4
and sang loud again. Bhe sang loud
Wednesday,
Jnly
7.
If
pleasant
the
p----................... 4
otherwise seemed to be none the worse tion in fare to go one route and return Lufkin,2b.,
P. Mederos, ......................... 4
day will be devoted to excursions in the like this: T am always try to do what
0 1 vlulnity of Foxoroft. It stormy the pro Is right; wan I ever die I go to Heaven.’
the other. Low rates are offered from M. Roderick, p. 3b.............. 4
for his long ride.
Wight, 1b............................... 4
gramme assigned for Thnrsday will be That bird said these all words, and I
all stations on the line of the road, the Nason, 2b............................... 3
An error crept into the notice of the fare for round trip by either route being A. Mederos, l.f........................4 0 0
shall not forgot the little bird what it
carried out.
c.f............................ 3 0 0
Thursday, Jnly 8. 9.80 a.m. Discus said, and tbeee ail words it said and
new features of the work at Coburn Clas- rente being $4.6U from Watervllle or $6.60 Farwell,
3 0 1 0 0 0
Stone, r.f.
sion of points suggested by the field ex after two or three minutes go died; the
sioal Institute as pnbllsbed a few days to go one route and return the other.
Totals............................ 33 0 4 27 4 4 onrslon.
cat jumped and catch and kUl, eat all
ago, Inasmuob as it was stated that Mr.
Coburn......................0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—5
10.80 am. “The Algae of Maine Com up except little things from bird,
A
Mail
reporter
bad
an
interesting
con
Kent’s
Hill................
00000000
0^
Maxim was a graduate of the Boston
pared with Those of Other Regions.’’
wings, legs or skin, and. that bird Is
Two-base bits — Webb, Rowell, Rico, Allen. Frank S. Collins, Malden, Mass.
Conservatory when it should have been versation Friday morning with Mr. A. K. Stolen
bases—A. Mederos, 2, Webb. Bases on
glad die because she is very good bird.
Dlsousslon.
Damon,
one
of
the
prominent
farmers
of
ballsCoburn,
2;
Kent’s
Hill,
2.
Struck
out—by
the New England Conservatory of Bos
Nowenbain, 6; by Roderick, 3; by Lufkin. 10.
11.80 am... “The Floras of South The little bird has last time sang and
ton. The two aro ^Isttnotly separate in Presque Isle, who was at the station on Passed ball—Roderick. Tliuo, 2h. 16iu. JUmplre, Africa and New England Contrasted,.’’ very happy was tbe little bird after
Flood
of
Colby.
bis
return
from
the
Odd
Fellows
field
stitutions.
Miss Mary F. Farnbam, South Brldg- tliaL I think the old cat have good
day at Skowhegan. He says that In bis
ton.
dinner and happy just the same as the
The New Yoik Mall and Express thinks opinion there has not been so muoh wet
Dlsonsslou.
biird was at first tiine.”
SUNDAY SERVICES.
2.80
p.m.
“Howto
Look
tor
Fungi.”
that whenever you see a oyolist riding weather in Aroostook county as there has
A.
B.
Seymour,
Cryptogamlo
Herbarium,
CHAIN OF HUMAN BONES.
with both hands off the handlebars yon been here this spring, and that the acre How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the Harvard UuiverBlty, Cambridge, Mass.
Churches,
Made In Libby Prison by a Member
may be sure that the foolkillor has been age of potatoes planted there is not out
^ Dlsousslon.
of a New York Regiment.
negleotlng bis duty in that particular down very much by farmers being unable St. Marks.—Rev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy ' 8.80 p.m. “Some Jesuit and Other
coiunmiiion at 7.3U a.m. Morning service and European Influenoes upon Our Northeast
Cyrus O. Thornton, a farmer living a
neighborhood. The oute and reokless to work their land.. There aro some re
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12,15.
X’rayer service aud sermon at 7.30. ern Flora.” Merritt L Fernald, Gray few miles out of Bolivar, Mass., has
rider who thus endangers himself and ports of seed rotting in the ground on au- Evening
Seats free.
Herbarium, Harvard University, Cam an odd watch, chain. It is made of hu
others for tho mere purpose of showing off oount of the continued rains but these Conobkoational Ciidrcii.—Temple street. bridge, Mass.
man bones. The chain consists of eight
Rev.
Edward
L.
Marsh,
pastor,
Mornliig
ser
is generally a young person who ought oome only from low ground where the vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
Dlsousslon.
Unks, each a trifie more than an inch
4.30 p.m
Eleotion of oQioers and long, connected with plated rings. The
to be tied to a post in a newly-plowed field drainage is poor. Mr. Damon is very 12. Y. P.S.C. E. meeting at 0 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.30 p.m.
other business.
chain is about ten inches long and has
in the Interest of public safety.
radical in his views about raising malt Baptist Ohobcu.—Elm street. Rev. W. H.
Friday, July 9. Excursion to Moosebeen highly polished by years of wear
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon head Lake and Mount Klneo.
barley for tho Hon. Frank Jones and at
10.30. Sunday sohool at 12 o’clock. Y, P. S.
Hon. W. T. Hainos of Watervllle, O. A.
and
glistens like ivory, says the Fall
The
tickets
to
Dover
and
Foxoroft
Is
C.E.meoting
at
6.30
o’clock.
Evening
worship
at
thinks the farmers of Aroostook would
Wilbur, k8q.,of Madison, and J. W. Manp.m.
sued by the railroads will be good until River News.
stoop pretty low if they in any way know M7.30
ethodist Epispooai, Cmiucu.—Rev. G. D. Monday, July 1^, and members so desir
Thornton secured the chain at Peters
son, Esq., of Pittsfield, were In Bangor
ingly assistod in giving to the world rum Lindsey pastor. Preaolilng at 10.30; Sunday ing oan remain over Sunday,
burg, Va., in 1864. He was a member
Thursday going over the claims against
school at 12, Epworth League Prayer meeting
or any other intoxicating drink. As at 6.30. Regular Prayer meeting in the vestry
As at tbe meeting last year the speolal- of company E, Fiftieth New York en
the East Pond Manufaotnring Co., and a
Ists present will be glad to give what gineers. A member of the Twentymight be supposed from this declaration at 7.30.
dividend on suoh olaims as have been al
Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa ever suggestions they nan to members
Mr. Damon is not only a theorist but is a French
ter street. Rev. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach desiring aaslstanoe during the meetings. first New York infantry mtde two
lowed, amountng to about 16 per cent.,
ing
service
at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
radical teatotler and does not know the noon. Evening
All who Intend going on field exourslons chains while confined! in Libby prison,
service at 7.00 a.m.
is to bo declared. A suffleient sum will
taste of liquor and has exerted a great In- Waterville Woman’s Association.—Rooms are advised to bring an outfit of negligee and on bis release met Thornton and
be withheld to provide a dividend on other
at No. 66 Main street. Aleeting for women only olotbes, well-tested shoes (for tbe most in sold him one chain for $50 in greenr
fiuenoe through the grange of which be at
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Ail women are teresting oolleotion is on the ealoareous backs. Thornton has forgotten the
claims should judgment favorable to thoir
Is a member to have the resolution passed invited.
recognition be made later.
M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9 slate ledges of the shores, and in tbe maker’s name. The bones were taken
by that organization against the raising Y.a.m.
to9p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible cedar swamps), portfolios for oolleotlng from amputated arms and legs, and it
Miss Lillian Hopkins entertained a of barley for Mr. Jones’s brewery. Not class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting. boxes, and the sixth edditlon of "Gray’s required 18 months’ time to carve out
j Manual.”
party of friends Tbnrsaay evening only does Mr. Damon belong to the Odd Sundayyd p.m.
the chains. For many^ years after he
. Francis de Sales OnoBon.—Elm stree'
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Foster FeNows and the grange but several other StRev.
came home from the war Thornton
Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services
wore the chain, every day, but for sev
on Park place. The evening was mostly orders as well and will be in the parade Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
BITS OF NEWS.
in English at 9 a.in. High mass with sermon in
eral years he has worn it only on Me
given up to whist and the prize winners at the stiver anniversary of the Knights Frenou at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m.
When a town gets so wrought up as to
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
morial day and at grand army reunions.
were: First ladles’, Miss Lotta Prootor of Pythias at Portland next month.
Uni VKUSALIST Church.—Corner Elm and Silver pass bloyole ordlnanoes, they aro apt to Some of bis neighbors laughed at the
streets. Rev. Wm. K. Gaskin, pastor. Service be rather extreme In first draft. Such an
first gentlemen’s Richard Shannon. The
with sermon at 2.80 p.ri; Sunday sohool at one Is before the Bath oity oonnoil.’ It idea of the bones being taken from hu
consolation prizes went to Miss Alice Bar
What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday provides that a person shall not be found man bodies, and he Sent tbe chain to a
in each month. Y. P. 0. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
rel! and H. H. Chapman. Dainty re others it will alio do for you. Hood’s Seats
on a sidewalk with a wheel, whether lead surgeon, who examined it and pro
free.
Advent Christian Church.—166 Main street. ing, riding, trundling or carrying It. nounced it to be of human bones.
freshments were served, the tables being Satsapar|lla cures all blood diseases.
E. E. Loscelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun And yet two women, each wheeling a
very artistically arranged and decorated
day 10.30 a.in. and Sunday evening 7.00
No Lavatory for Leedy.
'
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.to p.in. baby oarrlage, may walk side by side and
^and a very pleasant evening was passed
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Young people’s meeting every ’Tuesday drive pedestrians into the gutter without
It is a/statebouse story at Topeka
7.30 p.m.
by all.
The annual meeting of the Maine Hisezoltlng a thought of oity ordlnanoes.
that Gov. Leedy, who, when he came in
to office last January, declared that he
The Fourth of July will be celebrated toiioal society will be held Wednesday,
Fairfield Sunday Chorob Services
at Pittsfield on Saturday the third. In June 28, 1897, In the physios leotnre
Ex-United States Consul L. B. Smith would not use the porcelain bathtub
ethodist Church—corner of Main street and
which he inherited from his republican
the forenoon there will occur the usual room of the Searles solenoe building at MWestern
avenue. Rev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor. of CuroooB, Is at home for a abort visit to
Brunswlok
at
0
a.m.
and
2
p.in.
Prayer
meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Freaoh- bis family in Brewer. Capt. Smith was predecessor, now refuses to use the
ezeroikee of an old-fashioned celebration
Servioe at 10.30 a.ra. Sunday sohool at 12 formerly master of vessels Bailing from porcelain lavatory. It is equipped with
The following papers, oommemoratlve iug
and In the afternoon there will be a trot
o’clock. Epworth League Prayer Meeting at Bangor, and has been located In
a supply appliance, which tlie governor
0.30
p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
at Union trotting park. Col. Morlrll of the dlsoovery of North America by Church
Curaooa for about 20 years. He has has not been able to “get tbe hang of,"
of the Sacred Heart—High street.
John
Cabot,
will
be
presented:
greatly
developed
the
market
for
Amerlofifere for the afternoon three classes;
Rev. Father Bergeron, Regular service at 10
and one day when he was unable to shut
aau. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper servioe oan merobandlse in that island, and has it o£( the water overflowed abd delugfe^
Introduotory,, "A lylef resume of Cab at
S.82, purse 9126; 2.26, purse tl60; 2.60,
3 p.m.
won
deserved
rewards
for
bis
energy.
It
voyages,” by How. James P. Baxter.
the floor. Gov. Lead's private secretary
purse tlOO; all open to trotters and ot’s
Church—Newhall street. Rev. E. N.
"The world at the dawn of Weetern dis Baptist
Fletoher, pastor. Regular Servioe at 10.30 a.m. le understood that Captain Smith will be rescued his chief, and as the latter
paoers. Entries will close June 28. The covery, ” by Prof. J. W. Blaok, of Water ffunday
souool at 12 o’olook. Prayer meeting re-appolnted oonsnl at Curaooa, petitions
of T, P, S. 0. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer in his favor having been filed by both emerged from the bathroom drying his
Maine Central will sell half fare tickets vllle.
7.30 p.m.
Maine aud New York merohants. Tbe bands and face, he decided that a requi-'
“The
cartography
of
the
period,"
by
from all stations In this vicinity.
Y. M. 0. A.—Bank building. Main street. Open appointment is now pending on the ac sitlon be made for a tin wash bowl. “I
Bev. H. S. Barrage, of Portland.
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
land fall of Cabot and the extent days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s'Gospel meeting tion of tbe president, and early aotlon ie am used to a tin bowl,” he said. “It will
The Lewiston Brigade band, this year, of“The
looked for.
bis discoveries,’’ by Professor William every Sunday at 4 p.m.
aot rain over and drown mo every time
will open thk season with the largest and Macdonald, of Brunswick.
I wont to wash my face.”- The bowl was
best equipment for business in its history.
“The value and slgnlfloanoe of Cabot’s
HELPS THEM ALL.
bought, and to-day it adorns a soap box
Oakland
Sunday
Services.
Thirty men are in oonscaut rehearsal In discovery, *' by Professor-John B. Sewall, Baptist Ohurob.—Rev. N. H. Retd pastor.
in the bathroom.
“I
have
taken
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
for
Morning servioe with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday distress In tbe stomach and It has given
the military band and 18 in the orohee- of Bangor.
sohool 12 m.j Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
A Diotloaary latfez.
tra. It will furnish on June 28, 29 and
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.S0p.ni. me relief. My sister has taken It for loss
A man fronq Canada called at,a drag
A
CARD.
A
oordtal
invitation
extended
to
the
publio.
of
appetite
and
It
helps
her
always.
An
80, a 22-mon band and a 16-men orchestra
We, the undersigned, do hereby a ree to Univbbsalist Chuuor.—Bev. E. V. Stevens aged lady who lives with me was prostra Sad book store In Blohford, Vt., tho
for Colby oommenoement, and the dates refund
the money on a fifty cent b% tie of pastor. Morning service 10.80 a.m.; Sunday ted by the grip, but she has been restored other day and Inquired If the dealer had
in June to the 28tb are nearly all filled Greene’s Byrup of Tar if It falls. to cure sohool 12; Yqung people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
to good health by Hood’s Sarsparllla.” any indexes for Webster's unabridged
Will Baptist Ohuboh.—Bev. E. S. Leshwith small teams for school oommenoe- your ooVl or cough. We also warr-nt a Free
er pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at Mrs. J. W. Smith, Box 896,^ Gardiner, dictionary. B[1b wife, he said, gave
him one for a Christmas present, but It
ments and graduations. The band Is also twenty-five cent bottle to prove satisfac lOHO a.m.; Sunday Sohool at 12; Evening prayer Maine.
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
tory or no pay.
was tamal slow work bunting up words,
engaged t6 accompany Lewiston oom- J.
Tuesday
and
Thursday
evenings
at
7
o’olook.
F. Larrabee
Geo. W. Dorr,
Hood's Pills are a favorite family^ oamandery to the triennial oonolave at Watervllle Drug Btore Philip H. Plalsted, Mbtuodht Episcopal Obubch.—Bev. Cyrus thartlo. Easy to take, gentle; mild. 86 BRd bAthought if he could get tan index
tt would help 'him.
Purlugton pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
Pittsburg, Pa., in 1898.
Geo. B. Wilson. Fairfield.
oents.
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

‘A.A.i'A

PEOF. ROGERS RESIGNS.
Expected to Go to Alfred University in the
State of New York.

Professor Rogers, the bead of the de
partment of physics atpolby University,
has tendered his resignation of bis posi
tion, to take effect sometime during tbe
next oollego year. Professor Rogers has
won distinction for himself and for tbh
oollege during
d of his professor
ship.
..ucrstood that he expects to
Identify himself vflth Alfred University
in New Yoflc state.
His snoocssor Is understood to have
been nominated, although bis name will
not probably be announced until after
the meeting of the trustees at the approaohing CommeDoeiiient.

THE COLBY GIRLS
Give a Alinstrel Show to SendSome of Their
Number to NorthUeld.

Thursday night Ladies hall was tbe
soene of a unique and entertaining minstrel
show given by the young ladles of the ool
lege. About 60 were present and tbe
proceeds will be used to send delegates to
tbe oonferenoe at Nortbfleld.
The first part of the entertainment con
sisted of the minstrel show proper, with
a olrole of ten ladies. Miss Getobell was
interlooutur and tho “end men” were
Misses Lamb, Pepper, Ward and Hoile.^
The ladles’ banjo, mandolin and guitar
elub made Its first appearance and was
heartily received.
The vocal soloists were Misses Dasoombe. Pepper and Benson. An Interest
ing feature was the razzia dazzle danoe
participated In by Misses Traoy, Pepper,
Stephens and Lamb. In the cake walk
MIbs Lamb won first prize; Miss Traoy,
second.
Tbe second part oonsisted of tbe read
ing of Pyramia and Thisbe by Miss
Traoy. The warrior soenes werel llustrated
by the members of tbe minstrel troupe,
Bloyole riders, football players and
athletes generally, find a sovereign tem
edy for tbe sprains and bruises and outs
to which they are constantly liable. In
Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo Oil.
CLAIM THE PENNANT,
Tbe Ricker Classical Institnte ball
team won tbe game from the Hebrons at
Watervllle, Friday, 9 to 8, the Bickers not
playh. „helr half of tbe ninth Inning.
Saturday morning they were to play the
CobuiDB, and that team refusing to play
thereby surrendered tbe pennant to the
Biokers who will hold It nntll the Co
burns wrest It from them “npon the field
of battle.” Rah I for tbe B. C. I.s’—
Aroostook Pioneer.
State of Ohio, Citv of Toledo, )
Lucas County,
J
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.

doing business in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay tbe
sum of One H undred Dollars for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my pres
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
Seal
s' Notary Publio,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken lntern|4Iy,and aots
directly on the blood and mucous suAaoes of the
system. Send for teitimonlals, free.)
.
F.J. CHENEY &CO„ Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, 75o.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Do
You
Take

Any
YES?
Well, then, why don’t you
have them neatly bound and
so preserve them forever ?
We

csin do it

and at a

reasonable price.
Call in and see samples of
work and get prices.

HAIL PUBLISHING GO

MATE NOT DEPARTED,

PAPA SAID NO

STORY OF A CQUDft FAD.
MEETING OP SOMERSET POMONA.
How the Cwwe tor lAlac Had It. Blrth" Oue of the very best Fomooa grange
And'So a Ileerlng Young 5Inn iln<l to rinii
tn Vienna.
meetings I have ever had the pleasure of The English Spaisrows Are Still with XTs In
nn Klopement.
All Gr»»ln«t«0 of the WatervllW Hlffh
Many
years
ago,
in
the
days
of
her
KumbeMs
attending,’’ was the remark made by an
School Are Bcpected to Attead.
On Friday afternoon a young girl ran
radiant
beauty,
her
imperial
majesty.
Editors of The Mall; I elnodroly hope
Owlnn to the fact thot some xneinbere Oakland patron yestefrday after the meet
Empress Elizabeth, of Austria, sat for wildly down Ma4t street in East Deerlng
of the W.H. 8. asBOoUclon have received lug of Somerset Pomona grange with that your correspondent Is right about the her portrait to Schrotzberg, a fasbiou- while In pnrsulMof her was a man, who
Victor grange h^d at Fairfield Center, English sparrows being In the decrease In nble Viennese artist. The picture, says
iDdividaal invitatioDs to the banquet and
In his haste, had forgotten to put nn his
Tuesday,
and the same sentiment was this oUy but feat that the opposite Is Munscys, was painted ot the request of
some have not a doubt has arisen In the
shoes and was making frantic endeavors
nearer the truth. Three years ago we the empress’ roj’nl cousin, Ludwig II.
minds of many as to just who ore Invit voiced by the rest of the 200 patrons who
to catch the girl, says the Press. This
of
Buraria,
and
was
destined
to
grace
ed. The fact la that all alumni and attended the meeting. The weather was had none of the birds In our neighbor the walls of his gallery of beautiful he finally succeeded In doing and tried
former members of the W. H. 8. are cor all that could be desired and this aided hood, 10 minutes walk from the post- women in Munich. The artist recog^ to induce the girl to return to her homo,
greatly to make the attendance repreaent- office, bnt since then they have appeared
dially Invited to be present.
nized tlie importance of his commis whloh was only a short distance away.
The committee having the matter In atlve not only ■of Somerset Pomona but In Increasing numbers each year and if sion, and gave to the canvas all the skill This tho girl refused to do and tho man,
charge Intended at first to send. Invita secured k good representation df Kenne- undisturbed Invade the Martin houses ■of his genius, which, in the matter of who was tho young lady’s father,uttnmptand nest there. A small boy in onr color, had no equal in Germany. The
tions to all such persons residing In the beo Pomona as well.
ed to force her to go back and finally by
After the utsual opening ooremonlea vicinity has shot 22 this year hot they robe of the empress was of imperial
city, but after sending a few, they oontho aid of another man suooceded in
purple,
of
so
marvelous
a
tint
and
so
oluded that the local residents could be and general business at the forenoon seem to get as plenty as ever.
In the winter they frequent the busl- wonderfully painted that it dimmed taking her to the house.
Invited just as well through the press, and meeting, Mrs. J. Allen Joues, in behalf ness
This Inoident was viewed by several
port of the olty where they pick op even the charm of the sovereign lady’s
of Victor grange, weftoomed '-fhe patrons
hence they ceased sending the notices.
an easy living 'from the refuse of the matchless beauty. Artists tried in people and to one of tbe witnesses of tho
of
Somerset
Pomona
in
a
few
wdll
There la every prospect that this seooj^
streets, but In spring they seek nesting vain to imitate i't, pens to describe it, scene the man, who was Mr. J. A.
annual reunion will be a very enjoy^^ 'Chosen words responded to graoefnliy by places all oVer the town. A favorite and in time it oame to be known as the Brown, told the following story. He
Is the hoods ot the street lights, "historical lilac.”
and memorable oooaslon. Many have Mrs. 'Ella H. Crowell, leoturer of Skew- place
said that his daiigtber Eva, who Is 17
but these are now slipposed to be okwed
liegan
grange.
The
other
most
plea^ng
In the ballrooms of Vienna a tint years old, and a very nicely educated and
already slgnlflod their desire to attend.
against
them.
Where the side pieces whloh close up bearing the name of Kaiscrilla is in refined young woman, had fallen In love
It Is probable that there will be In the feature of the forenoon was a thoughiful
vogue, which is as near the shade of
neighborhood of 150 persons present. and well written essay by Mrs. W. K. At the hoods, however, hove oome dll the purple in which Schrotzberg clothed his with a yonng man named Morrill, who Is
wood on “ H(^ Can We Best Keep In birds are very tjulok to seize the ojiportuThe first reunion of the association
Touch with the Times," and what topic nlty for a nesting place.. £ hove noticed beautiful empress as looms and pig a olani digger and works for a man In
wbioh was held last year at the Elmwood
at least two places where they have been ments can make it. In this country lilac Bast Deerlng. Mr Brown said that ho
was attended by about 125 alumni and shonld Interest us more?
allowed to-Stay and raise their young.
has long been considered a color for I had not known bis daughter was keeping
At the afternoon session, Mre. John
These sparrows ate a disagreeable weed the middle-aged women, but now young j oonqiaDy with tho yuung man until very
former members of the aobool and was a
Burgess, Norrldgewock, gave -a good in the beaotiful bird garden and every girls are taking a great fancy to it. and
very happy event.
humorous
selection while Mrs. A. G. thing possible should be done to'extermi the coming summer we are told will sec recently but as soon as he learned of It he
The oommltliee ,aro using every effort
Bowman of North Fa*rfleld on the "Mor- nate them. If allowed to Inorease they it a reigning tint. Max Nordeau piny forbade the young lady to meet or see
may drive the native birds frdm the setto make this reunion surpass the first.
man Ron'ance” showed that her elocu led parts of our olty. They have actual be right in the theory that devotion to Morrill. Despite her father’s commaudH
The work of this committee would be
done this In many places. A gentle \iolet is one of the surest signs of de tho young lady oontlnued to meet Morrill
facilitated If every member who Intends tion had lost none of Its old grace. Capo- ly
man
who was lately in town from Dor generacy, bnt the stylish woman of to and at last Mr. Brown said that ho had
fully prepared papers were road by Harry
to be present would signify us much by
chester'Dist., Boston, saw his first robin day would much prefer to be called forbade tho young man to come to his
J.
Libby
who
showed
In
bis
'"luQuenoe
dropping a card to J. E. Nelson of this
here and said that they have no birds “degenerate” than “unstylish.”
house and had kept a sharp eye on his
olty. The reunion will be held in Thayer of the Grange on Education” the good where be Uvea but those dirty and noisy
daughter.
On Friday afternoon the
A
COUNTRY
OF
SURPRISES.
work
the
order
Is
doing
In
supplementing
sparrows. Last summer a vacant lob on
ballon the ivenlng of Juno 24.
the work of the schools, while Mrs. Eva Sliver street was sowed with oats and the Coal, Lead, Sliver nnd Tin In Sontli girl had escaped from the house and startwas apparently circulated among
ied to meet A.orrlll. When the father
Alvica,
51. Doan graphically set forth her conoep news
the sparrows for when the grain headed
TOUCHING PICKETOr.S OHABGE.
tion of the “Mission of the Grange.” up they appeared by the hundred and I VTiile there is little doubt that with j found that she bad gone he went In pur
A ’Washington despatch says: Dr. "Are the Sohools of our Country Improv- arew fat on the ripened groio. In some proper development of its agricultural suit of her. He overtook her in tho street,
David B. Parsons of Oakland, Mo., one IngP’’ was a question with which W. L. parts of the country the damage done to and imstoral resources Sontli Africa’ as has been said, and finally t-iok her to
of the veteran physicians of that state Walker of Meroer grappled as the oham- grain crops by these birds is very great could be made practically self-support her home.
While it Is not humane during the nest ing, the successful development of tliese
Shortly after the father had taken his
and also one of those who went through pion of the school of “Ye Olden time" ing season to destroy these sparrows, their industries depends nevertheless upon
daughter Into his house an unwilliijg cap
the Civil war in a Maine regiment, has and Lecturer O. H. Allen of 5Iercar put nesting places should be broken up in the the creation of local markets through tive, Morrill appeared in the vicinity In a
been In
Washington. Dr. Parsons in his oar on the same side whllqf* Mrs. winter and a warfare of extermination the stimulus given by mining opera oarriage and It was thought that he had
boBii waiting for the girl. Falling In
wants to serve as a member of the pen A. H. Bills, one of Fairfield’s most eOl ought to be waged against them
It is pleasant to record that birds of tions, says the North American Keiiew. meeting tho young lady, Morrill looked
sion examining board for Kennebec coun olent and thongbtfnl school teachers by most kinds aro unnsnally plentiful this
With the exception of mining of gold,
In vain for a ohanco to see her and finally
ty and, when things come around right the way, stood up stoutly and logically year, Robins, goldfinches, purple finches, diamonds and coal there have been no on Monday, so It la said, sent a note to
oonsiderablo
expioitations
of
its
min
and
orioles
are
hero
in
large
numbers
for the appointment of a Republican for the sobool of today. The influeiioe
her by the hands of a young man uainei^
board, ft is not unlikely that Dr. Parsons of the grange In legislation at Augusta and many persons have noticed for eral resources. Coal fortunately ex William Tlusiuan. Tlnsman went to Mr.
the first time the beanttful little redstart,
will find his wish gratified. He came to this winter was considered In a letter which seems to show that it Is getting ists in many parts of the (xfuntry, and it Brown’s house with the message and In
has been estimated that the known coal the yard euoountored Mrs. Norris, tho
Washington, however, more for pleasure from Hon. M. L. Merrill while Hon. T, more sociable In its habits and is grow fields represent an area of .65,000 square young
lady's aunt, who refused him per
than anything else and he spent a few D. Salley gave a cogent desorlption of ing fond of town life. Martins, white- miles, wihich is equal in extent to the mission to see her niece and ordered him
delightful days here before he went to the active grange efforts at the State oapl bellied swallows and obimney swifts are state of Iowa. There exist in some to leave tho premises 5Ir. Brown ap
abundant and have oome b; ok from their
Gettysburg. Dr. Parsons was with the tal. Both of these gentlemen were mem long stay in the South to sec np house parts of the country large deposits of peared about this time ai d It la said
iron contiguous to the coal fields. But that a lively aoeno took plaoj during
19tb Maine regiment, which oooupled a bers of the State senate last winter. keeping In their old quarters.
whloh young Tlnsman had some trouble
03 yet the economic conditions have with Mrs. Norris nnd during the melee
Member U. O. of M.
position directly in front of Pickett’s Good inuslo was furnished by Victor
not
favored
the
development
of
that
in
charge on the eventful third day at Get grange male quartette aided by Mrs. A.
the aunt aooidestally broke her finger.
"Our little girl bad diarrhoea In a very
tysburg.. Dr. Parsons Is a man who E. Blobardaon as soloist; while the class bad form. We tried everything we could dustry. Lead, silver, cinnabar, tin and She oomplalncd 10 tho Deerlng olty mar
other metais are also found in many shal about tho matter and yesterday, H Is
forms his own opinions and he states it of a dozen who were Initiated into the think of but without effect until We parts of the country, but have not been stated.
City Marshal Clark was over In
got
Dr.
Fowler’s
Extract
of
Wild
as bis belief that too much stress has mysterlee of the fifth degree as well as
remuneratively worked. Among the East Deerlng making Inquiries about
Strawberry,
whloh
helped
her
right
been laid by historians on the impor the fine dinner served to the gnea^by the
young Tlnsman and it was supposed that
away.” Mrs. Ann Bergman, Verhan., mining countries of South Africa the he had a warrant for tbe young man’s ar
tance of that charge. The doctor thinks ladies of Victor grange shonld not he -Sanllsao Co., Mlob.
I^ransvaal is facile princeps, and is in
that the hard fighting of that memorable overlooked.
all probability destined to maintain its rest. But young Tlnsman was not to be
found yesterday by the olty marshal and
THAT SUB-STATION.
poramo^t position, though, as is well lust night no arrest bad been made.
battle was done on the .first and second
B. P. Mayo of the “Turf, Farm and
known.
South
Africa
is
“a
country
of
days.
Young Morrill, who Is abonti 26 years
Home’’ was the only representative of the
Editors of The Mall: I was not snragilonltui^ press of the State that was prlsed when I saw In your Issno of June surprises,” and it is possible, of course, old is said to be a very nice fellow and a
7 an editorial In regard {to the oonven- though not probable, that within its youth ot good habits and he Is well liked
present.
lenoe of a sub-station at the foot of great extent other equally important In East Deerlng. Mr. Brown Is a candy
SIGNAL OP DANGER.
Surely If this meeting was a fair earn Temple street, as we all know how oon- districts may bo discovered.
maker and lives In the bouse known as
"The Cedars" not for from Lunt’s Cor
Scnnerset Pomona oonvenlent snob a station . would be.
We would respeotfully ask the Littleton pie as DO doubt it
BLAINE’S GENEROSITY.
ner.
correspondent bow he captured that old may heartily congratulate herself on the But when I read that the .Tunrnal man
bad made a tour of the busloese portion How tbe Plnmed Knisht Aided Presi
rooster, says the Blaine oorrespondent of excellent grange work that Is being done of
the town and found that they all were
PARlis FOR IDLE FRENCH CANA
dent Taylor’s Danaibter.
the Aroatook Pioneer. We took the hint in this section of the State.
In favor of snob a station I was surprised
A good story of James G. Blhine Is
DIANS.
to think they fin my opinion) did not
about hoisting a red flag on the bird's
consider their own interests In a more told by a writer in the St. Louis Glohehelm as a signal .of dangef, and waited
Agents
of
tbe
Montreal Colonization
LOVED A FIGHTER.
lavorable light. As be says, the expense Dcmocrat. Tbe incident related was society have 'been In Manchester and
for an qpportnnlty that soon came. We
B
magnanimous
and
clever
act
of
the
Admiral Jonett—now oo the retired of maintaining a new station there
were distanced the first heat aroand the
other New England towns having a largo
list of the navy and familiarly known as would be very great but aside from that, Mains statesman, when, as speaker of
I would ask how would Waterville be the house, he got through a resolution' French population, urging tbe many nn.garden aad each BUOoessi.ve round brought
"Fighting Jimmy"—was aotlng eeote- benefltted, If, as he suggesis, every time appropriating $12,000 to the needy wid
.oB different .parts olj our wearing apeinployed French Canadians to go baok
tary ot the navy onoe when the comman there was to be an entertainment at City owed daughter of President Zachary
iparel.; on the 29tb beat we were soodto
Canada at tbe expense ot tbe govern
dant of the academy at Annaijolls came hall the trains wonld stop and unload the Taylor. This lady got as far as Wash
ding under <bare poles with only a neoktle
ment and receive a grant of 100 acres of
passengers
there
and
take
them
from
over and reported that he had been com'
ington on her way to Paris to see a
And one stooking, and that tired feeling
there when It was over. For Instance,
land from tbe government npon ground
polled to dlselpllne a cadet who had be when the last Bepnblloan oonventlon was sick daughter, and, being destitute of
In the pit of .the stomsob; then we tried
to onltlvate and clear It. For doing this
money,
appealed
to
her
only
friend
at
haved in a most nnaoconDtable manner held bow many would have seen any part
to hypnotize the ousa, with olubs and
they will be given $6 to tlO an acre by
and bad disgraced the academy, the de of the olty, with her fine college and the capital,-Qen. Sherman. His purse
stones, but with no better suooess, but
was always open to the distressed, but the government. These agents will visit
school
bnlldlDgs
and
resldenoea,
and
fullpartment, the government, and all 'OItUIdid succeed In patting a olub tbrongh
stoofced stores, whloh line the thorough he had no funds at all adequate to re tbe largest mill towns and will oome to
zation.
He then prooeeded to relate fares on the way to the hall? How many lieve her necessities.
In this emer Maine after they have been through New
the kitchen window and narrowly escaped
bow this cadet, when passing through would have made their way this side of gency he thought of Blaine. The man
oonveiting our little grandson into an
bampsblre and Masiaohusetts.
the lower regions of, the town of Annap Common street or seen the goods In the
angeL Aboot this time our better half, olis had somehow t/r anot|ier beoome In stores? Uarrlagps, oars and haoks are at from Maine entered into the spirit of
the occasion as soon as be heard Gen.
bearing the comiuotidn, appeared and
the station at all times and In all weath- Sherman’s statement. He called an ,'IW DOMESTICATED WOLVES.
volved In hostilities with a tongh otUzen
s.
stopped further proceedings, wblle the
Saturday forenoon It was learned that
and prooeeded ' to. polish him off. The
Shonld they not receive the benefits other to the chair, made a five-minutes’
old rooster flew np on the fence, flapped
friends of the tough came to his rescue, when crowds oome ? I wonld ask if two speech that fairly electrified the house,' dogs were praotlotng their teioolons taowhich passed the resolution which tios on the defenceless sheep and lambs
his wings and crowed deflanoe at ns.
the cadet booked up against a wall, and or three hundred people wonld be liable Blaine had penned only a moment be-; of Lnoe & Mosher, two farmers who
to walk ftom the station to Olty ball
That red flag basiness may be all right,
whipped five of them in suooession, and without patronizing solne of the stores In fore. He took the resolution in person ooonpy tbe John Look homestead on
but how to oonneot It onto the rooster’s
then nearly hammered the life out of two Waterville ?
to the senate, where it was also immedi Mosher ball. They were fired at and
tail Is what keeps ns awake o’nlghts.
A Snbsorlber.
policemen who attempted to arrest him.
ately passed, bad the president to sign slightly wounded, enough so that they
it the next day, and on the following were easily traced to their home In tbe
He was In the enstedy of the olvll au
village, Hotel Willows, tbe animals be
day
the beneficiary got the money. Qen. ing
thorities, and the superintendent of the
the property of the proprietor, B. O.
Sherman
always
insisted
that
Blaine
Gay. It was asoertalned that 80 sheep
academy was seeking the aid of the sec By Dr. Frofit'a Famous Rheumatism
would have made the grandest actor and Iambi' hod been saorlfioed. Mr. Gay
retary
the navy in having him trans
Cure.
that ever lived, and in adapting his, says he will pay for the loss and will dis
ferred
to
the
naval
authorities
In
order
Mr. EMas Tripp, 346 Purchase St., Fall career to politics, he robbed the stage pose of tbe dogs In some manner. Such
People Are Talking All Around About Us—
that he might be oourt-martialed and River, Mass., who is well known in the coal »f a bom star.
This Beport Comes from Fairfield.
domesticated wolves as have been ma
business in his city, saysr—
punished.
rauding on ths flocks of Farmington this
How It spreads
"I have been a member of the great
Tht Band-lAsdened Hizaoarl,
spring and snmmet can well be dispensed
"Court-martial that fellow I" loued army of rheumatic sufferers for years, but,
Can’t keep a "good thing"down.
Mr. Frank H. Spearman writes in St. with. Certainly they shonld not be per
Bver notice bow good things are 1ml- Jonett. "Licked'five toughs and’two thank God, I have at last found a deliverer
Nicholas of the freaks of the Missouri mitted to go at large.—Farmington
tatedf
in
Dr.
Frost’s
Rheumatism
Cure.
Re
policemen; nob by a blankety blank sight,
Better the artlole, more imitators.
cently I was again stricken down while at river, his article being entitled “A Shift Chronicle.
Fortunately the people have a safeguard. while old Jim Jonett is living. The boy work, and had to be carried home. For ing Boundary.” Mr. Spearman says;
marRied after all.
Praise can’t be Imitated.
ought to have a medal. IVhat In blan-' two nights I couldn’t sleep; the sharp, You must know that the real business'
Bat true praise takes root and spreads.
kety blankety blank are yon doing down shooting pains were awful. My mother pro of the Missouri is to carry tbe moun
(Ar^nant.)
cured me a bottle of Dr. Frost’sRheumatism tain waters east and south into the
Claim is one thing, preof another.
there,
anyway?
Do
you
suppose
the
Alexander
Bollea.one
of tbe early Itiner
Cure,
and
its
effect
was
magical.
In
thirtyClaim is what the manufaptnier says,
government of the United States hired six hours I returned to work. I have bad Gulf of Mexico. But in bounding from ant preachers, who preached In three
Proof is what the people say.
side to side of its valley through the, states among tbe Alleghany monntains,
yon to raise a lot of boys to play oheok- no pains since.
Fairfield people say
tedious centuries, it has twisted and was much tormented by tbe Infinenoe of
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure slok kidneys,
ers?”
turned so many times that no doubt its one John Rogers, a Jerseyman, who
Cura all kidney ills.
bead is confused. Carrying the quan openly taught atheism and tbe abolish
Hundreds of oltlsens testify to this.
tity of mud it does, you would hardly ment of marriage. On one occasion
Here is a ease in point.
expect.yi to be clear-headed. There is while bpldlng a meeting In tbe woods In
Mr. Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Maine,
who baa charge of the wood working
actually so much sand in tbe water that Virginia, a yonn^ man and woman
pushed their ’ way up to the stump
maeblnery in the Maine Central B. B. Annonnoement of ’OS’s Speakers for Oomthe fish aH have sore eyes; some are which served as a pulpit. Tbe mau,
menoement Week.
shops says: "I kept my baok covered
totally blind—the saddest-looking crea Interrupting tbe sermon, said, defiantly;
with plasters and still It ached so that I
The jnnlor appointments at Colby were
tures yon ever caught. A really fastidi
"I’d like you to know that we are Rogopuld hardly keep upon my feet. I bad announced Thursday as follows: Men
ous trout or bass dropped into the Mis erlnes.” Tbe old man looked at him
kidney trouble for years with some uri
souri would hang himself in despair— over bis speotacles and waited. "We
Harrison Saimora Allen, Vassal boro;
nary irregnlarltles which were distres
don’t believe In no God. Nor In mar
on a fishhook.
Herrick, Greene;
sing and always more severe when 1 took Everett Caileton
riage. This Is iny wife, beoanse I choose
cold. Medicines I decided were useless Charles Edwin Gurney, Portland; Ar
Spiders as Pets.
her to be; but I’ll have no preacher nor
In my oase as I had used all kinds for the thur Haitst^in Page, Fitohbnrg, Mass.;
Spiders are not generally popular squire meddlin’ with us."
kidneys without being onred, until I beftreatures with either sex. Yet a lady'
"Doyouroeatfto tell me,’’thundered
oame dlsoourageo and gave them up. I Charles Mellon 'Woodman, Waterville;
writer affirms that they can bamade the Father Bolles, "tbaL you have taken this
would not have hsed Doan’s Kidney Pills Norman Keith Fuller, Winslow; William
“clearest little pets In the world.” She girl home as your wife?”
If It had not been for my wife who got Lowell MoFadden, Angusta. Women—
"Yes, I do, said tho fellow, doggedly.
tells bow she collected a common gar
a bos at Dorr’s drug store and insisting Alloe Lena Cole, Hope; Edna Harriet
',‘And have you gone willingly to live
den spider and kept the sweet lady
on me using them. She had learnedf of
unddr a glass tumbler for three weeks. with him 08 your hustand?’’
others who had tried them and Who Stephens, Norway; Janet Christine
" Yes," said tbe frightened girl.
claimed they were benefltted. When I Stephens, Norway.
She watched her “building her bouse of
CLIAS TRIPl*, ESQ.
"Then I pronounce you mau and wife,
finished one box I took all the plasters off
“ I cannot thank you enough for my re mowy silk” and raising a family, and, and whom God bath joined together let
my back. It does not trouble me In the
A tramp went Into a saw mUTat West covery, and myself and wife will never tire says the writer, “she soon learned to no man put asunder. Be off with you I
least. I cannot help thinking Doau’s Paris a while ago and Ifly down on a pile telling the whole world about it.”
take flies from my hand and drink Yon are married now according to tho
Kidney Fills are a great kidney medicine
All live druggists sell Dr. Frost’s Reme water from a leaf which I gave her fresh law and gospel."
of
sawdust
to
get
a
night's
rest.
He
was
alter my expertenoe.’'
dies, separate one for each disease, at 25c. a
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all a good deal snrprlsed and not a little bottle, generally. Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism every day.” There are, indeed, accord
dealers. Price 60 oenta. Mailed by Fos alarmed when ho awoke in the morning Cure never fails. Dr, Frost’s Dyspepsia ing to this lady, lew things so agreeable
The only remedy In the world that
us a spider, whether reg^arded os an will at once stop itohlnees of tbe skin In
ter MUbnrn Ca, Buffalo, 'fi. F. Sole to disoover a saw humming merrily away Cure gives you a new stomach.
If you are in doubt as to your disease, architect, a thing of beauty, a slayer of any part of tbe body, that Is absolntely
agents for the U. S.
Relnember the name Doan’s and take not more than two or three inches from write Dr. Frost, Phoenix Building, Spring- pests or a household pet.
safe and never-falling Is Doan’t OInment.
field, Mass., and your disease will be thor
his head.
no sobstltute.
Get It from your dealer.
oughly diagnosed free of all charge.

alumni reunion.

W. H. PALMER,
WATERUOO, IOWA.

"Saved From tho Horrore of Nervoue Pros
tration” by Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

COUOIl (loc.A not always Indicate
consumption. Mr. \V. 11. I’nlnior, of
Waterloo, Iowa, writes: "I was taken
with a nervous .stricture of the bronchial
UiV)cs, which developed Into nervous pros
tration, I WHS so weak I could not sit up. I
Kot no sleep for d:iy.s except when under tho
Inllueneu of opiates. For four months I suf
fered aaoules and pniyed that I mlBhtdlo
and 1)0 at rest. One
physician said I had
consumption, for I h.ad
a coiiph that Rave mo
no rest. But a good
old physician whose
medicine had failed,
advised me to use Dr.
M lies' K e. s 1 o r a 11V o
Nervine and 1 thank God tliat It lias hriphtened my days, lonpthened my life ands;ivod
me from tlio honors of nervous prostration."
Hr. Mile.-,’Remedies aro sold by all drug
gists under a posit Ivegnaraiil'cc, first hottlo
henellts or money roriinded. Hook on Beart
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DU. MILI'B MKniCAI., CO., Elkhart, Ind,
/■w

A HEALTH
BUILDER

A

TN con.stnictiner .q building
•I* you must begin at the
foundation. It is so with the
" L. F." Atwood’s Fitters.
They make* stomach and di
gestion right, ancLtlius furnish
good material wMh wliich to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if yon use " L. F.”
35c. a bottle.

Avoid Imitations.

Consumption

can be Cured
D& SOHBNOE'8 PULMONIO SYBUP

curedthousands
Send for his book. lU free.
DB. J. B. BCHENCK A SON, Pbiladelphte.

------1 oil___

__ __

he&dachc n:mcdiet combined. This is ttie
bes^ testimonial to its merits, in our opinion,
it could possibly have.
Curtis & Smndill, Lynn, Mass.

NERVEASE

Removes the cause. That is the reason
^why ll cures any headache in five minutes.
' All druggists, or by mail, ig Cents.

NERVEASE CO., ^atofi. Mass.

CURED IN 36 HOURS.

HOW IT SPREADS

JUNIOE APPOINTMENTS.

HEATERSAnd
I

HOT WATER OR STEAM

BEST FOR ECONOMY-EFFICIENCY-DURABIUTY

for IisuiimitiF pamphlet, “ How Bcflt to Heat Our
Itom... '
CURNEY HEATER MFC, CO."
163 rraakUo»3tfoot, cornor Oonersu, Boston, 1

PATENTS

Caveat^ and Trade>Marks obtained and all PaC»(
|enC busiacsaconducted for MoociiaTC Ptes. i
)OuR OrricK ibOrpoiitb U. 8. PATCNTOrriccJ
'and we can secure patent m Icsa time tlioa taut
Iremote from Woshtnjjfton*
> Send model, drawini; or photo., with descrip-<
elon. We advise, if ^latentable or not, free of I
IC'harge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. |
> A pAMPHLi;T, **
to Obtain Patents,” w!th<
cost of same m the U» S. and forci^ countncs|
jsent free. Address,

C.A.SNOWdEsCO

OFFICIALS ARE SILEN1
State Department Refuses Information
on Rumored Hawaiian Annexation.
lAPANESE ENCROACHMENT FEARED

begin the preparation of the cases to be
submitted to the arbitrators, who will
meet In Paris for organization, probably
e^me time next winter.- With yester
day's ceremony the connection of the
United States government with the ne
gotiations ceases, Md the two govern
ments will be left to work out the boun
dary dispute to a conclusion unless there
should be some unexpected Interruption
In the workings of the machinery so
carefully prepared to ensure a settle
ment of this celebrated case.

PRESIDENT’S GUESTS.
McKinley Quickly Resents an Affront
to Correspondents In His Party.
VANDERBILT'S ENGLISH STEWARD.

NO VACANCIES.

Treaty Has Been Drawn and
Only Needs Signature.
Washington, June 16.—The offlclaJs at
the siate rlppartment steadfastly refuse
t* make any statement as to the nego
tiation of a treaty providing for the an
nexation of Hawaii, and at the Hawaiian
legation the same silence Is observed.
However, It Is known that the treaty,
though not yet signed. Is drawn up ready
for signature, and as the president Is
fully aware of Its scope there Is no
reason to doubt that he will authorize
Its signature. In this case It Is expected
I. that the document will be sent to the
senate for Its action very soon, even
within a week, It is said In some wellinformed quarters. If thls'be the case
it may be taken for granted^^at the
president has taken steps to assure him
self of a favorable reception for the
treaty In the senate, and to guard against
such a mishap ns befell the arbitration
treaty this session.
The present condition In Hawaii, It Is
said, has had much to do with favorable
consideration of the treaty of annexa
tion. The present government of Ha
waii and the i)eople who support It are
very much concerned about the Japan
ese situation. I’rivato Information re
ceived by Hnwallans In this city is to
the effect that the Japanese at any time
may take some action looking to ac
quisition of the Island. The advices of
ficially received are of much the same
tenor. The sentiment In the senate
seems to be that Japan In no v ay should
control the Islands or get a foothold
there. This argument has been uejed to
prevent even a notice of abrogation of
the present treaty In the tariff bill. It
is sold that such notice might be fol*
lowed by Japanese occupation and the
Islands could not be regained by the
United States without a struggle. In
this connection It Is learned that the
conversations among the most promin
ent Japanese residents of Hawaii, which
have been reported to the representa
tives of the Islj^ds In Washington, have
been of a threatening character, and
that the American residents have more
concern than has been shdwn In the
pulillshed accounts.
MONOTONOUS SUGAR DEBATE.
Tillman and Hoar Furnish the Only Di
verting Incidents—Only One Itnilcall.

Washington, June 15.—The senate de
bate on the sugar schedule of the tariff
bill proceeded yesterday with only one
diverting Incident to relieve the mono
tony Into which the discussion has
lapsed. This was the sharp exchange
between Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts
and Mr. Tillman of South Carolina, rep
resenting the two extremes of senatorial
procedure.
Mr. Tillman again referred to pub
lished charges of irregularity In connec
tion with the sugar schedule, and as
serted that the senate would stand con
victed before the American people if It
failed to investigate the charges.
Mr. Hoar calmly and Impressively re
pelled this statement, his tone and
language being calculated as a rebuke.
He declared that the vague charges of
Irregularity were not only preposterous,
but infamous.
Mr. Tillman reiterated that senators
would stand convicted by the people If
they sought to hide behind the senatorial
toga.
Mr. Allison, In charge of the hill, made
another speech In defense of the sched
ule, presenting tables which he declared
proved that the sugar refiners received
less protection under the senate sched
ule than under the existing law.
Mr. Pettigrew of South Carolina spoke
at length In faVor of his amendment to
place on the free list articles controlled
by trusts, severely arraigning the vari
ous large trusts. Mr. Allen of Nebraska
urged legal procedure against the
trusts.
Only one roll-call occurred during the
day, on Mr. Undsay’s amendment to
place all sugars on the same basis. This
was rejected—26 to 29. Mr. McEnery
(Dem., La.) voted with the Republicans
In the negative, and Senators Pettigrew
and Mantle with the Democrats In the
alllnnatlve.
VENEZUELAN TREATY.

f '

Oradnate* of West Point Compelled
Walt For Appointments.

to

Washington, June 15.—Adjutant Gen
eral Buggies has returned to Washing
ton from West Point, where be dis
tributed the diplomas to the graduates
of the Military academy. The graduat
ing class numbered 67 young men, and
the ofilcers are disturbed over the fact
that there is not at present a single
actual vacancy for the boys who. In con
sequence, must content themselves with
commissions as additional second lieu
tenants until In the course of time they
may be assigned to second lieutenants
In the higher grades. At the present
moment there are still six of the grad
uates of last year awaiting their turn
for vacancies in the undesirable places
of additionals.
The ofilcers at the department are.dlsposod to attribute this unsatisfactory
state of affairs to the appointment of
an undue number of men from the ranks
to commissioned places, which the pres
ent law appears to require. This year's
graduating class from West Point Is said
to be unusually strong at all points, as
an evidence of which seven of the boys
have been recommended for assignment
to the engineers corps. The nomina
tions of the graduates ns additional sec
ond lieutenants probably will be sent to
the senate soon.
TILLMAN’S LIQUOR BILL.
Washington, June 1G‘.—Senator Till
man, from the committee on inter-state
commerce, has submitted a report on
his bill for the amendment of the Wilson
law concerning the commerce Inj liquor
between states. His bill Is Intended to
legalize the South Carolina dispensary
and the report made says its enactment,
In view of the recent decision of Judge
Blmonton, is necessary to protect the
state from the evils of intemperance.
The report also says: “If the state of
South Carolina is to be flooded as It
will be by liquors under the pretext that
they are for private use, when in fact
they are for sale without analysis. It Is
readily seen what obstacles are thrown
In the way of state control.” The con
clusion is drawn that no remedy Is left
for restricting intemperance, except
prohibition and that, Ute report adds, 13
a pronounced failure.
BUSH OP PENSION CLAIMS.
Washington, June 16.—The war vet
erans are rushing forward their applica
tions for pensions under the new ad
ministration and the Increase in the vol
ume of such business has been so extra
ordinary as to necessitate the detail
of 30 additional clerks to the record
division of the pension bureau to look
after the claims. These employes were
taken from the various adjudicating di
visions.
In the 10 days,, ending last
Saturday, the number of applications
of all kinds for pensions aggregated 14,800. Durlnfe the 83 days subsequent to
March 8, last, the record division of the
pension ofllce dlspssed of 84,100 applica
tions. The approximate number of such
claims now pending In the bureau Is
ES.OOO.
ARGUED MANY BIG CASES.
Washington, June 16.—Assistant At
torney General Edward B. Whitney re
tired from office yesterday. He has had
charge of the litigation arising out of the
tariff laws and argued in the supreme
court the income tax case, the sugar
bounty case, the Debs case, the Long
pension case and the recent interstate
commerce and filibustering cases. Mr.
Whitney will return to New York and
he succeeded by a Yale classmate, Henry
M. Hoyt of Philadelphia.

Newspaper Men Refused En
trance to Biltmore Estate.
Asheville. N. C., June 15.—An unex
pected Incident of President McKfnley’s
visit developed yesterday afternoon
when It became known to newspaper
men accompanying the party that per
mission to enter Biltmore House, George
W. Vanderbilt’s splendid mansion, had
been refused to them while extended to
other members of the party. Mr. Van
derbilt Is abroad and his representative,
Charles McNamee, Is with him. In the
absence of both the estate Is governed
by E. J. Harding, said to be an English
man by birth.
When waited on by the local com
mittee of arrangements a day or two ago
for permission for the president and
party to enter Biltmore House, he ob
jected strongly to receiving any mem
bers of the party other than the presi
dent and his cabinet and the ladles with
them. He even refused permission to
Manager McKlssick of the Battery Park
hotel. In charge of the party here, and
In the course of a conversation with two
members of the committee, said: "Mr.
Vanderbilt spits on newspaper notoriety
and so do I.”
^
After ahls there was nothing for the
local committee to do but withdraw.
So the matter rested until the presi
dent arrived and J. Addison Porter, his
setretary, was told of the incident.
He must have Informed the president
for later Mr. Harding was called up on
the telephone by Mr. Porter and asked If
It were true that newspaper men would
not be adfnltted to the mansion. Mr.
Porter was told that It was true, and
then he Informed Mr. Harding that the
president considered the newspapermen
his Invited guests on the trip, and that
they were as much a contingent of the
party as members of the cabinet,
Mr. Porter notified Mr. Harding that
the president had authorized him to
say that If the newspaper men were
barred from the mansion, he would not
step his foot Inside of the estate.. This
brought things to a crisis. Mr. Hard
ing capitulated with the best grace pos
sible and the newspaper men were ad
mitted to the mansion on the same foot
ing as the president and his cabinet.
Before going to Biltmore. Representa
tive Pearson persuaded Mr. McKinley to
attend a meeting at the Young Men’s
Institute hall for colored people, the gift
of George W. Vanderbilt. Th% hall was
filled to its utmost capacity with colored
peo'ple. comprising the laboring classes
as well as local colored politicians and
their wives and children. With Con
gressman Pearson on one side, for 10
minutes the president shook hands at a
rapid rate with all who were presented
to him. It was verj' warm work. Pres
ently the president called for a chair,
and seven colored men fanned him while
the handshaking went on.
At Biltmore the luxuries of the li
brary were lingered over with especial
delight. Mrs. McKinley was ^ven a
handsome bouquet from Mr. Vander
bilt’s-conservatory as she left the cha
teau. The drive continues oyer the
French broad boundaries of the estate
-from the river cottage to the entrance
lodge, and the Biltmore incident was
closed. The train was taken at Bilt
more station and the journey to WashIngrtbn resumed. Secretary Alger was
Indisposed from the extreme heat of the
post two days, but left Asheville some
what recuperated.
FORGER AT THIRTEEN.

Washington, June 15.—In the area In
front of the speaker’s rostrum, when the
house met yesterday, was a monster
petition appealing to congress to recog
nize the Cuban Insurgents as belliger
ents It contained over 6,000,000 signa
tures.
It had been in circulation
throughout the United States for about
six months, and was sent to Congress
man Sulzer of New York for presenta
tion by Frank Mayer, a resident of hli
district *

Augpista, Me., June 16.—Georgle Las*
bus of Watervllle, a l3-year-old French
boy, has been committed to the Kenne
bec jail to await a charge of forgery at
the September term of court. Lashus
forged the name of his grandfather,
Levi Lashus, to a pension check fox
$86, with the names of two witnesses.
He received the check at the Watervllle
postofflee addressed to his grandfather.
He got it cashed and was about to leave
for Canada. He is a bright appearing
boy but ffom past thefts seems to have
a mania for stealing.

BARNEY BARNATO A SUIOIDSl.

CITY OFFICIALS INDICTED..

MONSTER PETITION.

London, June 16.—A special dispatch
from Funchal, island of Madeira, off the
west coast of Morocco, says that on the
glBsl Bstlfloatlon Ended and Case Will arrival there of. the British steamship
Scot which left Table Bay (Caps Town)
Now Be Froparod.
on June 2 for Southampton, It was utWashington, June U—Tba final rati nounced that Barney Bamato, the
fication of the boundary treaty between South African diamond king, who was
Great Britain and Venesuela was ex among the passengers, had committed
changed at the state department yester suicide by leaping overboard. His body
day afternoon.
recovered.
Because this exchange of ratlficattons
CUBAN DISPATCHES SEIZED.
oiarked the cloelng chapter in the ne
gotiations begun In the last and deciding
Kingston, Jam., June 16.—Dr. Vlete,
phase, almost two years ago, the oo- chief surgdon of the Cuban insurgent
caston was marked with some formal army commanded by General Garola,
ity. The scene was the diplomatic re- arrived at Rio Buena, this is^ud, on
oeptlon room in the state department, Saturday, accompanied by 11 Uubans.
in which the original treaty between They bad escaped from the province of
Sir Julian Pounosfote and Secretary Santiago de Cuba!^ an open boat, and
Olney wae signed last December, end bought with them dispatches for the
where, on Feb. 2 last, the present treaty Cuban junta at New York. These dis
was signed by the British ambassador patches were seized by the Jamaican
and- the Venezuelan minister. Yester officials.
day there were present Sir Julian, Senor
BOND ISSUE ORDERED.
Andrade, the Venezuelan minister, and
bis secretary of legation; Acting Secre
Manchester, N. H., June 16.—At ft
tary of State William R. Day, and Aasistant Secretary Thomas W, Cridler, special meeting of the stockholders cd
who has been Instrumental In framing the Manchester Electric Light com
the various treaties, protocols and other pany, a vote was unanlmouBly passed
writings connected with the treaty. authorising the dlreptora to Issue bonds
What remained to be done was to ex- to an extent not exceeding 6260,000, at
chsnge the copies of the treaties held by not axoeedlAg 6 per cent, to retire 180,000
each party and to sign what is known as of 6 per cent bonds now outstanding, and
the exchange protocols. For this pur pay for extensive Improvements and ad
pose Senor Andrade brought along the ditions recently made and in contsmplasame magnlfloent penholder with its tlon.
eagle quill that bad been used last Feb
FAVORABLE TO CITY.
ruary to sign the original drafts of the
Newburyport, Mass., June 16.—The
^atlee. This pen will be sent to Vene
news that the full bench of the supreme
zuela to be preserved as a relic.
i^en the signing was over and each court bad confirmed the award In the
of the parties held the exchange copies Newburyport water case. In which the
of the treaties there was a mutual ex Newburyport Water company will re
ceive $275,000, is received with much satchange of congratulations.
Ths treaty now becomes binding upon isfactlon by the cltlse^ The case Is
the governments of both Great Britain favorable to the city sitter much UUga\
aad Venasuela, and they must at once Uon and delay.

New Bedford, Maas., June 15.—The
grand jury baS returned Indictments in
the Fall River cases alleging violation
of the statutes by certain members of the
Fall River city govMument who have
been Interested In several city contraota
within the past two years. The ofliclala
declined to give names on the numbei
of Indictments found. Bench warrants
were ordered to be issued for the arrest
of the Indicted parties.
GUESTS EAT SHIP’S FARE.
Boston. June 16.—The Massachusetts
training ship Enteipiise had a short
cruise In the bay yesterday, Govemoi
Wolcott and a number of officials being
on board. While In the bay the 100
cadets gave an exhibition drUl, wnd latex
a lunch of regular ship’s fare was served
to the gueets, and pronounced excel
lent The Eixterprlse will leave on hex
summer cruise for Europe this week.
USE OF ARM LOST.
Philadelphia, June 16.—Ralph D. Paine,
a newspaper man, well known in this
city and state and in New York City,
was thrown from Us bicycle at Milford,
and bis aim was fractured In six places.
The physicians state that he will never
again have the use of the limb. Mr.
Paine recently returned from a trip
through Cuba, which he made for
New York newspaper.
LUMBER MILLS SHUT DOWN,
Calais, Me., June 16.—Newly every
Jlumber mill In this eeoUon Is shut down.
The first drive of the season Is not exowlng to an unexpected scarcity of logs,
peoted until July 1.

UNION PACIKI« UEJUVENAIJION.
Committee Exppctccl to Make Pnbllo •
New Plan Within a Short Time.
Boston, June 16.—Within a short time
the reorganization committee is expected
to make public Its new plan for tha re
organization of the Union Pacific rail
way, as assurances nave been received
that the plan will be acceptable to the
representatives of the government.
The new plan is said to provide for the
securing of the road by the reorgan
ization committee for the actual net sum
of $28,691,336, although the minimum Bid
was fixed at $46,764,000.
■ It Is said that the plans for reorgan
ization have proceeded so far that the
'changes to be made In the board of di
rectors have been decided upon, and
Oliver W. Mink of this city is named as
the probable president of the new cor
poration.
The allotment of the first
mortgage 4 per cent bolids which, under
the original plan, was to be $100,000,000
Is to be reduced under the new plan to
$76,000,000, and there Is to be an Interest
In the allotment of preferred stock to
the Union Pacific sinking fund S's and
the Kansas Pacific consols.
The reorganization committee has now
secured practically all of the outstand
ing bonds afloat and nearly all the stock.
The time for the actual sale of the road
to the new company, under the fore
closure proceedings, was set In the first
week in July, but owing to necessary
legal formalities which must be com
plied with. It Is not expected that ihe
great system will be operated by the.
new company much before September
or October of this year.
The Oregon Short Line, In which the
Union Pacific has an equity, has reorgan
ized on its own accouiiit since the original
plan for reorganization was broached,
and the Kansas City and Omaha and the
St. Joseph and Grand Island, being
seiparately organized, pass cut of the
Union Pacific system.
The Denver,
Lincoln and Gulf, aqd some of the
smaller roads in Kansas'and Nebraska,
which are unprofitable properties, are
not to be included In the new reorganiza
tion plan, and are to shift for themselves.
YESrEKDAY’S BALL GAMES.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At BostonTwo good hits on the part of the homo
team and loose fielding on the part of
Ritchey In the fourth gave the Bostons
another gaise yesterday.
The Cin
cinnati’s made a brave effort to tie the
score In the ninth, but Klobedanz was
too strong for them.
Boston.
AB R IB PO A E
Hamilton, c. f.............. 6 1
1 6 0 0
Tenney, ib............. 4 0
1 7 1 0
Long, B. s................. 6 0
2 2 1 0
Duffy, 1. f................ 4 0 110 0
Stlvetts, r. f............. 4 1
2 3 0 0
Lowe, 2 b................. 4 113 3 1
Collins, 3 b................. 4 0
0 1 0 0
Bergen, c.................... 4 1
1 3 0 0
Klobedanz, p............ 4 12 13 0
Totals...................... 88
Cincinnati.
AB
Burke, 1. f................. 6
Hoy, c. f.................... 3
Holliday.c.f............. 0
Corcoran, 2 b............. 4
Irwin. 3 b.................... 4
Miller, r. f..................4
Peltz, ...................... 3
Ritchey, s. s.............. 4
Beckley, lb................3
Dwyer, p................ 4
•Scliriver.................. 0

5 11 27 8
R IB PO A
12 3 0
0
0 2 0
1
0 0 0
0
1 2 2
0
2 2 2
0 110
0
0 4 .0
0
0 2 4
0
0 8 0
1
2 0 3
0
0 0 0

1
E
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
3
0
0
0

Totals...................... 34 3
8 24 11 4
•Schriver batted for Beckley In the
ninth; also got a base on balls.
Boston......................... 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 —6
Cincinnati...................0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—3
Earned runs—Boston, 2; Cincinnati, 1.
Two-base hits—Tenney, Long, Burke,
Corcoran.
Home run—Klobedanz.
Stolen base—Hamilton. Double plays—
Tenney, Lowe and Tenney. First base
on balls—By Klobedanz. 3; by Dwyer, 1.
Btmok out—By Klobedanz, 2; by Dwyer,
8.
Left on bases—Boston, 9; Clnclnxiatl, 6.
At Philadelphia—
Cleveland ................ 0 4 1 1 0 2 2 0 0—10
Philadelphia ........... 2 0 0 0 0 (1 0 2 0— 4
Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Flfleld,
"Wheeler and Clements.
At Baltimore—
Baltimore .................. 0 1 0 1 0 6 0 2 —9
Louisville .................. 1 0 0 1 2 2 1 0 0—7
Batteries—Hoffer and Bowerman;
Frazier and Dexte^.
At New YorkNew York................... 4 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 —7
St Louis...................... 1 1000200 0—4
Batteries—Seymour and Warner; Don
ahue and Douglas.
At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn.................. 8 0 0 6 0 3 2 2 —16
Chicago........................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1— 4
Batteries—Daub and Grim; Denser and
Donahue.
. At Washington—
Washington............... 2 4 6 0 0 1 8 0 —16
Pittsburg.................... 0 0 00 0 0 0 2 0— 2
Batteries—MeJames and
Farrell;
Hawley and Merritt.
NEW ENOLAKD UAOITB.
At Fall River—
Brockton .....................0 0 0 1 8 0 0 1 —6
Fall River...................1 0000001 0-2
Batteries—McKenna and Shea; Staodish and McManus.
At PawtucketNewport....... .............0 2 8 0 2 0 8 6 0—16
X^wtucket ................h 8 0 0 1 0 "0 8 1— 7
Batteries—Foley and-Crisbam; Todd
and Wilder.
At TauntonNew Bedford............. 0 0 0 8 1 6 1 8 —18
Taunton...................... 2 0 0 1 0 1 8 1 0— 8
Batteries—Ashe, McElroy and Stan
hope; Andeison and Murphy.
MAimC STATE I,BAOTIB.
At Belfast—
Belfast .........................0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3
Bangor......................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2
Batteries—Dllwoith and
Gaston;
Newell and Mackey.
At Lewlstoiv—Lewlston-Portland game
postponed; rain.
At AugustSr-Augusta-Rockland game
postponed; wet grounds.
EASTSBN LEAGUE.
At BuffaloProvidence ..................1 1 2 0 0 1 0 2 0—7
Buffalo............................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0—6
Batteries—Hodson and Dixon; Wads
worth and Smith.
At Toronto—
Toronto...................... 1 6 1 1 1 0 0 2 6—16
Springfield ............... 1 2000 0 010—4
Batteries—Williams and Casey; Inks
and Duncan.
At Syracuse—
Syracuse .....................1 0 2 0 O'O 0 2 —6
Scranton ..................... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Batteries—Willis and Shaw; Harper
and ’ Gunson.
At Rochester—Rochester-WllHesbarre
game postponed on account of L. A. W.
taoea.
_________________
had PREACHED IN AMESByRY.

Cleveland, June 16.—Rev. John Har
rison Hartman, Ph. D., former pastor
MAINE UNITARIAN CONFEBBNCB. •f the Willson Avenue Baptist church,
Dr.
Belfast Ma, June 16.—The Maine con- died yesterday, aged 66 years.
fersDoe of Unitarian oburobes began its Hartxiuui had once held a pastorate at
Amegbury, Maas.
Itrd annual session bare today.

FAIRFIELD.

FAIRFIELD CENTER.

Hiram Potter has l^sed his farm to
Mrs. A. L. MoFadden was In to,wn
Monday from Aognsts os the guest of Mr. White.
her mother, Mrs. E. P. Tdtman.
Obss. Blokford has moved from the
/
Nahum Tozler house In this village to tbe
The third degree was conferred upon farm formerly owned by Ruel Bates.
one candidate at the lodge rooms of SlGeorge Cannon Is quite siok at hie
losm lodge. No. 02, F. & A. M., Thurs
home here.
day evening.
Mr. Silas Blohardson has been visiting
Frinolpal W. F. Kenriok will entertain
the members of the graduating and jun friends in East Skowhegan for a few
ior classes at his home on Newhall street days.
after the exercises Friday night.
Mr. W. J. Tobey has had a fine monu
On Saturday evening next will ooonr ment sot In the family lot In the oomethe annual banquet of the alumni sbsooI- tery here.
Miss Nellie Allen Is visiting her par
atlon of the Fairfield grammar sobool at
ents, Mr. and Mr. John Allen.
the grammar school building.
Frank P. Williams was visiting his par
Mr. S. T. Lawry Informs The Mall
that the “Lawry Annex” will soon be ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Williams, Sun
stocked with the finest goods to be found, day.
in bis trade and then Will submit prloe^
on same which will attract wide attentioh
amoug purohasers of furniture and glass
ware.
Jewett Pratt, the rolling mill man, is
We plan to have a fine celebration ah
having the house long ^oupied by him, Wlndemete park Saturday, July 8, ooncorner of High and Elm# streets moved to sisting of boat raoing, bioyole racing and
a lot pnrobased by him of the Cayfords, baseball games. There will be an ora
just south of the Maplewood cemetery on tion; tho Albion band will furnish muilo
High street, and will eroot a Qne resldenoe and there will also be a grand ball In the
upon the old lot.
evening.
Bev. and Mrs. M. G. Euffman left Frl * Mrs. Henry Boynton of Augusta was
day for Tennesee where they will make called here by tho illness of ber parents,
their home indefinitely. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mr. B. Rollins.
Huffman will be missed by a wide circle
Miss F. M. Watson of Boston, Mass,
of friends throngbout Maine, who wish
them happiness and Ruooess In their new who has been visiting ber mother for tWo
weeks, returned home Monday.
home.
Miss Nellie Tabor from tbe N. E. con
Ever since the Newhall fountain on
Monument park was put in place, the servatory of music oaine last week to
fountain bed has caused mnoh trouble spend tbe summer with her parents.
and the frequentsetvloesof the meobanlcs.
This trouble It is now thought has been
CHINAremedied by Contractor John Brown who
has p»it In a bed of cement In place of
the old bed of cobble-stone.
Children’s Day was observed at tho
Mr. E. H. Ev ms has hd older brother, Baptist ohutcb Sunday morning.
Henry, who has llveu in Peru slnoe the
Quarterly meeting was held at the Bap
year '68. Mr. Evans is Informed by his tist ohuruh Wednesday and Thursday.
brother that a history of the lato olvll
Mr. Gbas. W. Coombs has gone to tbe
war has never come to hi. hand. Daily
pa^rs cost 20 cents iipiece In I’eru. Mr. Maine General Hospital, Portland, where
Evans Is just now huatlnp up a complete he is to undergo au operation.
history of the gi-escest conlliot of modern
Mrs. Madeline Gerald had a narrow es
times and bopee soon to hi or of the same cape from poisoning by eating currants
safe In tho bunds of his br.ither in Peru. on which Paris green bad been nsed, but
It is Interesting at tliuos to watch the fly tbe prompt attention of Dr. Nelson she
expressions which piny ov.r the counto was relieved.
nances of waiting paesngd's at the Maine
Central station when they learn that all
tbati noise comes from the throat of A. F.
Gerald’s talking parrot. A gentleman
passenger this morning looked about him List of Those Maiped for the Annual Colbyand Inquired ” Where li that boy with
Senior Kxhlbltlon.
such strong lungsi'” and when the good
The
following
appointments have been
wife informed him 'twas “the parrot
across the way” ho was deeply concerned made for the Colby senior exhibition,
In Polly’s vocal culture.'
which Is be held In oonnection with tbe
W. J. Bradbury received a letter Satur^ Commencement exoroisee of the college.
day night from his brother, J. M. Brad
Men’s college—L. E. Waldron, F. EJ
bury, of Washington. D. C., informing
him that the firm of Blauobard & Brad Taylor, H. B. Watson, E. B. Noble, A.
bury, manufacturers of the Blanchard R. Keith, H. S. Phllbrlok, O. H. Whit
automatic acetylene gas generator, has re man, Geo. K. Bassett and C, L.. Clement.
ceived a contract to light Georgetown Un Of these the first five will speak at the
iversity with eleven hundred lights.
This generator is one of the thiogs of the exhibition.
Women’s college—Mise Helen F. Lamb,
age and as (he firm have recently had
patents granted upon every point the gen Tena P. MoCallum, Annie L. Knight,
erator promises to be somewhat of a bo Helen M. Hanaoom, Alice L. Nye, Edith
nanza to Its inventor.
M. Larrabee, Edith'B. Hanson, Martha
The Mail has found that the plan of D. Trany and Oqtavla W. Mathews. Of
organizing an alumni association to be
known as the alumni association of the these the first fo^r will take part in the
Fairfield high school Is meeting with exhibition as speakers.
marked favor. It suggests Itself to them,
however, that at this season of the year
the arrangements cannot be carried out
with that perfection that wonld be war
ranted at a meeting held next fall, and
so with the oomieg In of the school year
of ’98, let all who have claimed oonneotion with the sobool assemble at some
given time and place and create an organ
ization of which we shall all be prond in
years to oome. While we admire the spir
it of those of the grammar school assoulation let us not be outdone by them.
Rev. N. T. Dutton of Watervllle joined'
In the holy bonds of matrimony, Wednes
day evening at tbe home of the bride’s
father, James Parkin on High street,
Miss Berths S. Parkin and Mr. Herbert
O. Brown. Only the members of the
families of the contracting parties were
present. The happy oonple were kindly
remembered by a wide oiroth of friends
through the gifts of oosUy and nsefnl
presents. Mr. and Mm. Brown are both
prominent among tbe yonng iieople In
tbe work of the First Baptist soolety by
the members of which they axe hdd in
tbe highest esteem; and they have the
best wishes of all who know them as they
take np their home in the Pray xesldende LADIES AND GENTLEMEN I
I feel repaid by the patronage I have re
on Western aventie where they are now
ceived during the past few months for the
“at home.”
time and .expense of learning
It
Is
the
proper thing
for
him who has gone out from tbe
home sohool and mingled with the popa- Yet, I am confident that there are many who
laoe In tbe bnsy affairs of lUe to stlU hold are suffering with Corns, or Ingrowing Nails,
In grateful memory tbe assoolatlons of his who have not yet called upon me.
Perhaps they do not know that they can be
sohool days. This spirt of kindly Interest
oaxif In no better way make Itself mani relieved without pain and at small expense.
fest than In organising alamni- assoola- Would tie Glad to See You at Ij Office,
tions. This onstom of organizing and
vro* fiio iwsfi-tx-iL
keeping intact an alnmnl assoolatlon Is
one to be highly commended and while
we think of it, tbe former pnplk of FairAdd high sohool shptdd Imbibe freely of
the spirit of organisation manifest In oth
er Maine towns and tbns oreate an. Impe
tus In the ednoational olteles of the town
which shall advance the Interests of F. ^“MraffoiPAL OOUBT OP WATEBVULE,
H. S. to where they ought to be. In our At a term of said Hnnlaipal Court of Waiew
sister city of Watervllle an organization vlUe, holden before Prank K. Sbav, Ew)., India
has been perfect^ which reflects orsdlt of'said Court at laid Watervllle, In ana for
upon those who promoted the scheme. iidd Connty of Kennebeo, on the first Monday
A. D., 1897.
The old school can do no more than we do of8.Jnne.
A. QBBBN, et al., vi.
for It and while we oomplaln that stu PATRICE COHOLAH A Tn.
dents leave home for schools ont of town In a plea of the oase as appears by the ;vtlt la
this aotion. And now. If eppearlng to said
let us remember that snob action la due judge
that this aotion vM oommenoed hy atlargely to the Inactivity yOf those who taobment of the Defendant’s property and that at
have earlier or later been numbered the time of said attachmsnt and of the sernoe
this vrrit, said Fatrlok Coholan -was not an In
among her pupils. Let ns have an alum of
habitant of this State, and had no tenant, agent
nl assoolatlon In Fairfield and be In line or attorney^ within the State, and that no per
sonal sorvioe has been made upon aald Patrick
with the spirit of progress.

UNITY.

APPOINTMENTS MADE.

CHIROPODY AND MANICURIN8.

MORBERT KRDTm.
State of Maine-

VETERANS EXTEND THANES.
We pnbllab the following at the request
of the Grand Army men:
"Headquarters W. S. Heath Poet ,Na 14,
G. A. R.
Watervllle, Maine, June 9th, ’07.
To His Honor, the mayor, olty oonnoll,
the oletgy, sobool board, teaohers and
scholars, and the several organisations
and citizens generally, who patilolpaled
In the obaervauod of Memorial Sunday
and Mebaorla]|Day,W.S.Heath Post No.l4,
G. A.R. extend their xupat hearty thanks.
The sarvloM of the ooodslon were Impres
sive and elevating and will, we trnst, re
mit In Inoreased. devotion for onr noble
organisation and loVe and respect for the
memory of its departed oomrades.
Joseph P. Garland, Oommander.
Nathaniel B. Emery, Adjutant.
\

OoholftP;
It is Obdbbzd; That notice be given to said
Patrick Coholan to appear aWa term of said Hnnioipal Court to be holden before said Prank K.
Shaw, Judge 'at the municipal oourtl room in
Watervllle, In said oounty, on tbe first
Monday of July, A. D., 1897, at nlno o’clock in
the forenoon, to show oanse (it any ha has) why
judgment should not be rendered against him in
said action, and that said notice M given by
publishing an attested copy of this order in the
WatprriUe weekly Mail,a newspaper puhllsbad In
sidd Cloonty of Eennebee, two weMi snooesslvely,
tbe last pablloatloq to be seven days at least be
fore the said first Monday of July, A. D,, IW.
Witness, Prank K. Shaw, Judge of aald Conrt,
at Watervllle, aforesaid, this seventh day of
June, in the year of onr Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven.
PRANK K. SHAW, Judge,
A true oopy of said order.
Attest: PRANK K. SHAW, Judge.

TIRES, $5.00 PAIRj
Best '971. Pull warranty. Hose, Maeklntoshee,
Rubber. Paotory prices. HlneraUsad Rubber
Co., New York. Agentt-wanted..

y

